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Sci. 

TRlGONOCHLAMYDOIDEA 
Hesse, 1882 

Hesse, 1882: 32. 

Slugs; shell rudimentary. Mantle very 
small (there are a few exceptions), situated 
on middle of back. 

Sole tripartite (Trigonochlamydidae) or 
undivided (Papillodermidae). Caudal foss or 
caudal horn absent. 

Head wart absent. 
Jaw oxygnathous, rudimentary or missing. 
Flagellum absent Epiphallus present or 

missing. Penis simple or with peculiar" sper
matophores"; no penial gland. Penial caecum 
absent. Penis sheath surrounds basal part of 
penis. Sarcobelum absent Vagina simple. 
Perivaginal gland absent Atrial appendix ab
sent. True spermatophores missing. 

Carnivorous animals. 
DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus with adjacent 

regions of Turkey and Iran; N Spain. 

TRIGONOCHLAMYDIDAE 
Hesse, 1882 

Hesse, 1882: 32 (subf. Trigonochlamydina). 

- Parmacellillinae Hesse, 1 926b: 54. 

Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 306. 

Schileyko & Kijashko, J 999: 43. 

Shell flat, with very thin spatula that 
usually consists of separate carbonate gran
ules lying on delicate periostracum; rudi
mentary COiling of nucleus retained only in 
1 genus (Parmacellilla). Body surface with
out rows of conic papillae. Mantle large to 
very small, middle in position or more or 
less shifted to posterior end. Sole tripartite. 

Jaw rudimentary or missing. 
Alimentary tract of carnivorous type, i.e. 

having enormously long throat, specific 
radula and short gut. 

Genital atrium narrow and long, con
nected to body wall by muscular bundles. 
Penis internally with a few pilasters; one of 
them larger than other, often with median 
furrow and bears 1- 4 penial ampullae (" sper
matophores"); during mating penial ampullae 
empty into spermatheca of a partner without 
detaching from peniS; verge absent. 

Penis sheath surrounds base of penis. 
DISTRIBUTION. Forest and alpine zones 

of Caucasus, of Pont Mts. (Turkey) and of 
Elburs Mts. (N Iran). 

REMARK. One of conspicuous characters 
of Trigonochlamydidae is the presence of the 
so- called" spermatophores" within penis. Ac
tually they are not genuine spermatophores 
since they do not transferred from one part
ner to the other during copulation. That is 
why I introduce a neutral term "penial am
pullae" for them; in the illustrations the ab
breviation "SP" is retained. 

TRIGONOCHLAMYDINAE 
Hesse, 1882 

Mantle lies near middle of body, 4- 5 
times shorter than body (exceptions: in gen
era Troglolestes and Boreolestes mantle covers 
nearly entire back). 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni- oviducal angle. 

Throat occupies about 1/ 4 of body cav
ity. 

Detorsion of mantle complex less than 
90°. Heart ventricle lies behind of auricle. 
Circumoesophageal nervous ring surrounds 
crop. Vas deferens enters penis apically or 
nearly so. 

DISTRIBUTION. As in family. 

Parmacellilla Simroth, 1910 
Fig. 1896 

Simroth, 19 JOb: 536. Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 
319. 

TYPE SPECIES - Parmacellillafilipowitschi 
Simroth, 1910; monotypy. 

Shell nucleus planorboid, very thin, 
fragile, of 1 whorl. Color yellOwish, with 
thin, easily detached periostracum. Perios
tracum with conspicuous sculpture of accu
rate spiral rows of minute pits. Aperture 
subcircular, slightly oblique. Umbilicus ab
sent Height 0.8, diam. 1. 9 mm. Spatula flat 
and small. 

Body spindle- shaped when contracted, 
with very narf()w sole. Mantle small, pos
terior in position, with narrow cephalic 
shield. Horseshoe-like groove weakly ex
pressed. Back occupied by a strong keel; at 
junction between keel and mantle edge 
there is slit, through which nucleus of shell 
is seen. Upper side including mantle cov
ered with large, flat, polygonal wrinkles giv
ing squamulous appearance; each wrinkle 
bears minute tubercles. Body length of 
holotype 16.5 mm. 

Cylindrical throat occupies about 1/ 3 of 
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Fig. 1896. Parmacellillafilipowitschi Simroth, 1910. . 

A - external view. B - reproductive tract After Slmroth, 19 lOb. C - interior of penis. 
After Likharev & VViktor, 1980. 0 - shell: "Rechtes Ufer des Babul, Meschhedischer, 
Mazenderan, N Persien". Basel No. 3960a. 

visceral sac. 2 regular rows of protractors 
attached to throat. Jaw comparatively large. 
Mantle complex shifted backwards. Vena
tion of lung well developed but limited by 
roof of lung cavity. Retractors of lower ten
tacles not fused with rest and attached pos
teriorly to body wall; besides, each of them 
sends an additional branch to throat. 

Vas deferens enters long, cylindrical pe
nis apically. E piphallus absent. Internally 
penis with tubercular longitudinal pilasters 
and a small pad to which penial ampulla(e) 
[" spermatophore(s)" ] attached. Distal part 
of peniS coated by a sheath which attached 
only by its lower edge. Penial retractor 
arises from upper wall of body at anterior 
edge of mantle and attached next to base 
of vas deferens. Free oviduct short. Vagina 
as such absent. Atrium long. Spermathecal 
stalk very short, reservoir large, globular. 

DISTRIBUTION. N Iran (northern foot
hills of Elburs Mts.). 1 sp. 

Trigonochlamys O. Boettger, 1881 
Fig. 1897 

Boettger 0., 1881: 173. 

- Pseudomilax O. Boettger, 1881: 173 (non O. 
Boettger, 1884). 
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- Phrixolestes Simroth, 1891b: 57 (t.-sp. 
Phrirolestes adsharicus Simroth, 1891; OD). 

Likharev & VViktor, 1980: 309. 

TYPE SPECIES - Trigonochlamys imitatrix 
O. Boettger, 1881; monotypy. 

During locomotion body nearly cylindri
cal, slender, pointed backwards, with dis
tinct keel. Mantle rounded- triangular, with 
clear horseshoe-like groove, lying somewhat 
behind middle of back. Skin relief com
posed of grooves running radially from 
mantle. Body length up to 38 mm when 
contracted. 

Shell with sharp protruded nucleus and 
flat spatula. Large barrel- shaped throat has 
6- 8 pairs of retentors; protractors absent. 
Jaw very delicate, transparent, rudimentary. 

Kidney S- shaped, embracing heart from 
right side. Lung venation clearly visible not 
only on roof of mantle cavity but also on 
diaphragm. Both throat retractors together 
with retractors of lower tentacles united into 
a common columellar muscle attached be
hind mantle complex. Ommatophoran re
tractors not included in common columel
lar system and each of them attached to 
corresponding wall of body. 

E pi phallus short. Penis large, cylindrical, 
internally with 1 or 2 longitudinal pilasters; 

A 

B 
Fig. 1897. Trigonochlamys imitatrix O. Boettger, 1881. 

A - external view of animal. B - shell m two pOSItIOns. C - reproductive tract. 0 
- interior of penis. After Likharev & VViktor, 1980. 

near epiphallus there is a few large "pads" 
to which penial ampullae attached. Latter 
have appearance of light- brown pivots. 
Simulteniously there may be up to 4 penial 
ampullae. Penial retractor arises from dia
phragm or neck wall. Distal portion of penis 
embraced by sheath attached at lower end. 
Penial retractor attached to vas defer
ens/ epiphallus junction. Free oviduct mod
erately long. Vagina markedly shorter. Sper
mathecal stalk not long, spear- shaped res
ervoir lying on lower half of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus and adjacent 
territories of Turkey. I sp. 

Hyrcanolestes Simroth, 1901 
Fig. 1898 

Simroth, 1901a: 212, 226. 

-Pseudomilax O. Boettger, 1881: 173 (part.). 

- Clllysalidomilax Simroth, 190 I a: 212, 226 (t.-
sp. Clllysalidomilax sphingiformis Simroth, 
1901; monotypy). 

Likharev & VViktor, 1980: 313. 

TYPE SPECIES - Pannacella JJelitaris Mar
tens, 1880; SO Lindholm, 1925. 

Shell very thin, with distinct, nipple-like 
nucleus. Spatula more or less desintegrated 

into calcareous granules lying on semitrans
parent periostracum. 

Body during locomotion cylindrical, 
narrow, rounded anteriorly, pointed poste
riorly. Mantle elongate- ovate, its length 
about 1/ 4 of body length; cephalic shield 
moderately wide. Keel occupies all back al
though well expressed at posterior end only. 
Surface covered with large polygonal flat
tened wrinkles. Body length up to 27 mm 
when contracted. Mantle complex similar 
to that of Trigonochlamys, but venation re
stricted by roof of lung. 

Jaw extremely delicate. Throat barre 1-
shaped, without retentors and with numer
ous protractors. Columellar retractors of 
throat attached to its anterior end. 

Vas deferens enters short epiphallus api
cally or nearly so. Penis very long, cylindri
cal, more or less twisted, internally with pad 
to which 1-2 long penial ampullae attached. 
I nner surface of lower portion of penis cov
ered with numerous indistinct tubercles. Pe
nis sheath attached at both ends. Free ovi
duct short. Vagina a little longer. Sper
matheca almost sessile. 

DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus and northern 
slopes of Elburs Mts. (N Iran). I sp. 
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Fig. 1898. Hyrcanolestes velitaris Martens,. 1880. 
A - reproductive tract. B - mtenor of 
penis. After Likharev & Wiktor, 1980. 

Drilolestes Lindhom, 1925 
Fig. 1899 

Lindholm, 1925: 168 (nom. nov. pro Pseudomilax 
Boettger, 1883, non Boettger, 1881). 

_ Pseudomilax O. Boettger, 1883: 147 (t.- sp. 
Pseudomilaxretowskii O. Boettger, 1883; mono
typy). 

_ Pseudolimax Simroth, 1892: 52 (non O. 
Boettger, 1881). 

_ Chlamydolimax Wenz, 1947: 36 (nom. nov. pro 
Pseudomilax Boettger, 1883). 

Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 324. 

TYPE SPECIES - Pseudomilax retowskii O. 
Boettger, 1883; OD. 

Body narrowly cylindrical when crawl-
ing. Mantle situated somewhat behind mid
dle of back. Back with a strong keel. Skin 
relief composed of network of large polygo
nal wrinkles· sides with series of distinct 
vertical furr;ws. Mantle with comparatively 
broad cephalic shield; base of shield lies at 
level of anterior part of horseshoe-like 
groove. Shell and mantle complex similar 
to that of Hyrcanolestes. Throat occupies 
about 1/ 3 of body length. protractors of 
each side of throat attached along one line. 
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Principal retractors attached to posterior 
end of throat. Jaw probably absent. 

Vas deferens enters penis apically. Penis 
rather long, internally with series of oblique 
pilasters and pads that may bear penial am
pullae. Penis sheath free at upper edge. Free 
oviduct comparatively long. Vagina some
what shorter. Spermathecal stalk slender, 
moderately long; reservoir lies on lower half 
of spermoviduct. Atrium rather long, con
nected with body wall by several muscle 
bundles. 

DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus. 1 sp. 

Lesticulus Schileyko, 1988 
Fig. 1900 

Schileyko, I 988b: 1733. 

TYPE SPECIES - Lesticulus nocturnus 
Schileyko, 1988; OD. 

Small slugs with more or less spindle
shaped white body and narrow sole. Keel 
distinct, corrugated. Skin relief composed 
predominantly of vertical furrows; at tail 
section there are vague poligonal wrinkles. 
Mantle lies on middle of back. Horseshoe
like groove absent. Cephalic shield equal to 
about 1/ 3 of mantle length. Free mantle 
edge clearly expressed on right side; at left 
side mantle fused with surface of 
cephalopodium so tightly that it is hard to 
see boundary of mantle. Pneumostome 
shifted posteriorly. Eyes practically absent. 
Body length of holotype 10 mm. Shell with 
rounded protruded nucleus, shifted a little 
to the right, with thick spatula. Lower sur
face of spatula flat, tubercular. Under nu
cleus there is a deep, narrow slit. 

Lung venation hardly visible. Long axis 
of heart disposed at nearly right angle to 
body axis. Auricle lies a little ahead of ven
tricle. Vas deferens short, enters penis api
cally. Penis rather long, slender, its poste
rior end slightly enlarged. Terminal enlarge
ment internally with a characteristic relief 
consisting of clear, short, transversal wrin
Ides arranged into longitudinal rows. Distal 
part of penis narrowed, lined with a few 
branched folds. Semitransparent penis 
sheath surrounds distal portion of penis; up
per edge of sheath free. Penial retractor 
arises from anterior part of diaphragm, at
tached to penis terminally. Free oviduct un
usually long. Vagina very short. Spermathe
cal stalk not long. Reservoir subglobular, 

Fig. 1899. Drilolestes retowskii (0. Boettger, 1883). 
A - external view. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Likharev & 
Wiktor, 1980. 

Fig. 1900. Lesticulus nocturnus Schileyko, 1988. 
Cave Ophicho near Cumistavi village (Tzhaltubo district, Georgia), January, 1987. Holotype. 
A - external view of animal in two positions. B - shell. C - reproductive tract. 0 
- interior of penis. Moscow No. Lc- 22803. Asterisk - relief within terminal enlargement 
of penis. 
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Fig. 1901. Boreolestes likharevi Schileyko et Kijashko, 1999. 
West- facing slope of Oshten Mount, Oshten- F isht Mountains, NW Caucasus, June 24, 
1997. Holotype. A - reproductive tract and interior of penis. B, C - throat in two 
positions. SPb. 

attending lower part of sperm oviduct. 
Atrium very long, slender, connected to 
body wall by thin muscle bundles. 

DISTRIBUTION. W Caucasus, Cave 
Ophicho near Cumistavi village (Tzhaltubo 
district, Georgia). 1 sp. 

Boreolestes Schileyko et Kijashko, 1999 
Fig. 1901 

Schileyko & Kijashko, 1999: 39. 

TYPE SPECIES - Boreolestes likharevi 
Schileyko et Kijashko, 1999; 00. 

Preserved animals elongated- ovate, 
rounded at both ends. Mantle very large, 
covering entire back of slug. Mantle surface 
covered with small papillae. Pneumostome 
situated not far from posterior end of man
tle. Cephalic shield occupying somewhat 
less than 1/ 3 of mantle length. Upper sur
face of mantle strongly pigmented, leaden
colored; indistinct blotches with whitish 
dots in center seen at magnification. Horse
shoe-like groove on mantle normally devel
oped or presented by only its right branch. 
Orifice of genital atrium situated slightly be
hind right tentacle base. 
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Shell composed of thickened nucleus 
and very delicate, fragile spatula. Lung cav
ity very small. Venation scarcely visible. 

Eyes normally developed. 
Throat length about 1/ 4 of body length. 

Numerous retentors attached to throat 
obliquely-laterally, along one irregular line. 
Radula of normal "carnivorous" type but 
teeth relatively small. Jaw rudimentary, 
transparent, exceptionally thin. 

Reproductive tract without accessory or
gans except for perivaginal gland. Her
maphroditic gland consisting of 1 clump of 
spherical acini. Talon hidden. Penis fusi
form, internally with 2 broad longitudinal 
pilasters covered with numerous minute pa
pillae; glandular pads or penial ampullae in 
penis not found. Penis sheath absent. Penial 
retractor attached to penis apically. Free 
oviduct rather short, about same length as 
vagina. Perivaginal gland well developed, 
surrounding vagina and base of sper
matheca. Spermathecal stalk short, slender, 
reservoir ovate, adhering to lower portion 
of spermoviduct. Atrium short. 

DISTRIBUTION. NW Caucasus (Oshten
Fisht Mts.). 2 spp. 

A 

c D E 
Fig. 1902. Troglolestes sokolovi L jovushkin et Matiokin, 1965. .... 

A - crawling animal. B - contracted animal. C - contracted Juvemle specimen With 
everted throat. D - shell in two positions. E - reproductive tract. A, B, D, E - after 
Ljovuschkin & Matekin, 1965. C - after Likharev & Wiktor, 1980. Asterisk accessory 
organ on spermathecal stalk. 

Troglolestes Ljovushkin et Matiokin, 1965 
Fig. 1902 

Ljovushkin & Matiokin, 1965: 36. 

TYPE SPECIES - Troglolestes sokolovi 
Ljovushkin et Matiokin, 1965; monotypy. 

Body snow-white, clavate-cylindrical 
when crawling. Mantle covers nearly entire 
upper side of body leaVing only head, part 
of neck and posterior end of tail open. 
Pneumostome lies at hind end of mantle. 
Cephalic shield large, occupies anterior 1/ 4 
of mantle. Upper surface of mantle covered 
with numerous tubercles. Horseshoe-like 
groove weakly developed. Eyes rudimen
tary. Body length of crawling slug up to 32 
mm. 

Shell similar to that of Trigol1ochlamys. 
Throat occupies about 1/ 3 of body 

length. Two regular rows of protractors con
nect throat with lateral and upper walls of 
neck. Jaw seemingly absent. 

Lung cavity minute. Venation not vis
ible. Heart disposed to left and ahead of 
kidney. Heart axis inclined to right, auricle 
in front of ventricle. 

General trunk of columellar muscle sub-

divided into 3 principal branches: tentacu
lar, throat, and I between them; latter 
forked at distal end. Vas deferens rather 
short, entering weakly defined epiphallus 
apically. Penis clavate. Free oviduct and va
gina moderately long, subequal in length. 
Spermathecal stalk rather short, with a 
muscularized accessory organ containing 
papilla. Reservoir subglobular, bound to 
lower portion of spermoviduct. Atrium 
rather long. 

DISTRIBUTION. W Caucasus (Voron
tzovskaya Cave near Sochi). I sp. 

SELENOCHLAMYDINAE 
Likharev et Wiktor, 1980 

Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 327. 

Mantle at posterior end of body, its 
length 15 times less than total length. 

Right ocular retractor free from peni
oviducal angle. 

Throat occupies nearly all body cavity. 
As a result of detorsion of mantle com

plex by 1800
, heart ventricle lies in front of 
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Fig. 1903. Selenochlamys pallida O. Boettger, 1883. 

A - Voyenno-Sukhumskaya road [Georgia], July 7, 1974. A - reproductive tract. B -
interior of penis. C - diagrammatic longitudinal section of penis. After Likharev & Wiktor, 
1980. 

auricle. Circumoesophageal nervous ring 
surrounds anterior section of throat. 

Vas deferens enters penis laterally. 
DISTRIBUTION. W Caucasus and adja

cent territories of Turkey. 

Selenochlamys O. Boettger, 1883 
Fig. 1903 

Boettger 0., 1883: 141. 

TYPE SPECIES - Selenochlamys pallida O. 
Boettger, 1883; monotypy. 

Body fUSiform-cylindrical, very light in 
color, with unusually narrow sole. Mantle 
minute, strongly shifted backward, without 
a horseshoe-like groove, or it is very weak. 
Keel very short but strong. Body length up 
to 22 mm when contracted. 

Shell tiny, fragile, rounded. 
Strong protractors branched off from 

posterior half of throat. 
Network of blood vessels in lung cavity 

not discovered. 
Columellar system of retractors desinte

grated into independent retractors of tenta
cles and throat. Penial retractor arises from 
upper wall of body in front of mantle com
plex. 
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Vas deferens entering penis at consider
able distance from its blind end. Internally 
distal portion of penis with 3 longitudinal 
folds covered with minute tubercles; proxi
mal portion (blind end) contains I strong 
pilaster branched backwards. On this pilas
ter a large tongue-like stimulatory process 
(a sort of verge) situated; duct of vas def
erens pierces base of process and opens to 
penis lumen. Penial ampullae seemingly ab
sent. Free oviduct moderately long. Vagina 
absent. Spermathecal stalk not long, reser
voir not attending midway of spermoviduct. 
Atrium rather long. 

DISTRIBUTION. As in subfamily. 1 sp. 

P APILLODERMIDAE 
Wiktor, Martin et Castillejo, 1990 

Wiktor et aI., 1990: I. 

Shell flattened but coiled, with bottom 
part preserved. Body fusiform, covered with 
regular rows of conic papillae. Mantle very 
small, slightly shifted to anterior end, in 
shape of a narrow ring in whose opening a 
fragment of last shell whorl visible. 

o E 

Fig. 1904. Papilloderma altonagai Wiktor, Martin et Castillejo, 1990. 
A - crawling slug. B - two views of preserved specimen. C - shell. D - reproductive 
tract. E - interior of penis. After Wiktor et aL, 1990. 

Sole undivided. 
Jaw absent. 
Alimentary tract forms 1 big and 1 ru

dimentary loops. 
Genital atrium short. Penis internally 

with a large verge; penial ampullae absent. 
Penis sheath missing. 

DISTRIBUTION. N Spain. 

Papilloderma Wiktor, Martin et 
Castillejo, 1990 

Fig. 1904 

Wiktor et a!., 1990: 3. 

TYPE SPECIES - Papilloderma altonagai 
VViktor, Martin et Castillejo, 1990; 00. 

Body length of preserved specimens up 
to 27 mm. 

Right ommatophoran retractor passes 
through peni- oviducal angle. Talon not lo
cated. Vas deferens very long, convoluted, 
entering penis subapically. Penis clavate, 
internally with a large, twisted verge filling 
almost whole lumen of penis. Free oviduct 
quite long. Vagina absent. Spermathecal 
stalk thickened in lower section, very long, 

approximally equal to length of sperm
oviduct. DISTRIBUTION. N Spain. I sp. 

VITRINOIDEA Fitzinger, 1833 

Fitzinger, 1833: 91. 

Shell thin, trochoid (vitrinoid), auriform 
to plate-like. Mantle in slug-like taxa large. 

Sole tripartite. Caudal foss or caudal 
horn absent. 

Head wart absent. 
Jaw oxygnathous. 
Flagellum or epiphallus mlssmg. Penis 

short, with variously developed gland in its 
walls. Penial caecum absent; rarely a small 
process on penis may be present. Penis 
sheath present. Sarcobelum vaginal or ab
sent; when present, with or without thorn. 
Vagina simple or with internal papilla. Peri
vaginal gland present. Atrium lacks appen
dix. Spermatophores missing. 

Omnivorous or carnivorous. 
DISTRIBUTION. Holarctic; Arabian Pen

insula, highland regions of Central and N 
Africa, islands of E Atlantic (Azores, Ca
naries, Madeira, Cabo Verde). 
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VITRINIDAE Fitzinger, 1833 

Fitzinger, 1833: 91 (as Vitrinoidea). 

Snails, semislugs or regular slugs. In ac
cordance with degree of shell reduction vis
ceral hump variously shifted backward. Skin 
of cephalopodium thin. 

Shell low- conic to ear- shaped or plate
like, very thin, of 1.5- 3.5 whorls, smooth 
or finely radially wrinkled. Embryonic 
whorls smooth, with radial wrinkles or mi
croscopic dots, usually gathered into spiral 
rows. Aperture ample; when shell reduced, 
basal margin of aperture turns to membra
nous fringe (Le. in this part only perios
tracum remains), which may be resorbed. 
Length of crawling animal up to 50 mm. 

Pharynx moderately developed, paired 
pharingeal retractors branched off ommato
phoran retractors. 

Albumen gland comparatively small, of 
irregular shape. Penis with a gland located 
in its thickened walls, and with well devel
oped longitudinal pilaster(s). Vas deferens 
pierces penial gland. Female part of geni
talia with appendages: these represented by 
either vaginal gland or sarcobelum, includ
ing I or 2 papillae; sometimes appendages 
absent. Spermatheca variously developed, 
rarely (Trochovitrina) absent. 

DISTRIBUTION. As in superfamily. 

PLUTONIAINAE Cockerell, 1893 

Cockerell, 1893: 186 [as Plutoniinae; nom. 
praeocc., non Bollman, 1893 (Chilopoda)]. 

- Vitriplutoniinae Collinge in Cockerell, 1893: 
204 (" Plutonia. It appears that this name has 
... been used for a genus of trilobites"; foot
note: "I f any change is necessary, the generic 
name had better be altered, seeing that it is 
preoccupied. I would therefore suggest that 
the subfamily ... read - Vitriplutoniinae ClIge 
= Plutoniinae Ckll. Vitrip{utonia Cllge = Plu
tonia Stab."). 

- Phenacohelicinae Schileyko, I 986c: 125 (as 
Phenacolimacidas, err. typogr.) 

Backhuys, 1975: 146. 

Shelley &Backeljau, 1995: 150 (proposed spelling 
Plutoniainae). Wiktor & Backeljau, 1995: 69 
(pro fam.). 

Shell turbinate (vitrinoid) or ear- shaped 
(semislugs or slugs); in latter case basal mar
gin may bear a thin periostracal fringe. Last 
whorl rounded or angulated at periphery. 
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Penis sheath absent. Vagina long, con
sisting of 2 sections; upper section includes 
well developed gland, usually furnished with 
a papilla. Sarcobelum missing. 

DISTRIBUTION. Palearctic, Arabian Pen
insula, NE Africa (Ethiopia), Madeira, 
Azores and Canary Islands. 

Arabivitrina Thiele, 1931 
Fig. 1905 

Thiele, 1931: 600 [Vitrina (Insulivitrina); sect.]. 

TYPE SPECIES - Vitrina arabica Thiele, 
1910; monotypy. 

Shell comparatively (for the family) 
solid, of 3- 3. 75 whorls. Color generally yel
lowish. Embryonic whorls more or less dis
tinctly spirally dotted, next 1-1.5 whorls ra
dially wrinkled, on subsequent whorls wrin
Ides become weaker and less regular. Co
lumellar margin of aperture somewhat cal
lousely thickened. Height up to 14.5, diam. 
up to 18.0 mm (Paris: 13.3 x 14.8 mm; 
illustrated syntype: 11.2 x 16.9 mm). 

Vas deferens entering penis laterally. Pe
nis large, sac-like, internally with a large, 
corrugated axial pilaster. Penial retractor at
tached subapically. Free oviduct moderately 
long. Vagina long, stout, surrounded by well 
developed gland, internally with a short pa
pilla. Atrium rather long. Spermathecal 
shaft moderately long. 

DISTRIBUTION. SW Arabian Peninsula, 
NE Africa (Ethiopia). About 12 spp. 

REMARK. The shell inspected by me in 
Paris differs markedly from the shell of syn
type illustrated by Neubert (I 998b ) by the 
height! diam. ratio (comp. fig. 1905 A & B). 
At the same time Neubert (op. cit.: 387) 
indicates that "The specimens from Yemen 
(pass over Sumara mountains) have a 
strongly elevated spire. The shells are more 
conical than the syntypes ... ". 

Insulivitrina Hesse, 1923 
Fig. 1906 

Hesse, 1923: 131. 

- Insulina F orcart, 1946: 37 (nom. err. pro 
Insulivitrina Hesse, 1923). 

Schileyko, 1986: 126. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helicolimax lam arcki i 
Ferussac, 1821; SO Hesse, 1924. 

Shell low conic to slightly ear- shaped, 
of about 3 whorls. Last whorl rounded at 

B c 
Fig. 1905. Arabivitrina arabica (Thiele, 1910). " 

A, B - shells: A - "Yemen: entre Dhamar et Yarim . Paris. B - syntype. C -
reproductive tract. D - interior of vagina. E - interior of penis. After Neubert, I 998b. 
VG - vaginal gland. 

Fig. 1906. Insulivitrina lamarcki (Fe russac, J 821). . . . 
A - shell: Madeira. Syntype. Phil. No. 97226. B - reproductIve tract. C - longltudll1al 
section of distal part of genitalia (semidiagrammattc). After Schlleyko, I 986c. VG - vagll1al 
gland 
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Fig. 1907. A - Phenacolimax major (Fe russac, 1807). 
Shell: "Le Midi de la France". Syntype. Paris. B, C - ! Phenacolimax annularis (Studer, 
1820). Sapitskaya Budka Hill near VI adikavkaz, N Caucasus, November 8, 1952. B -
reproductive tract. C - interior of distal parts of genitalia. SPb. VG - vaginal gland. 

periphery. Color yellowish to greenish or 
pale-corneous. Both embryonic and later 
whorls lacking regular sculpture. Aperture 
ample, periostracal fringe of its basal margin 
weakly developed or absent. Height 5- 11, 
diam. 8-15 mm (7.4 x 11.3 mm). 

Vas deferens rather short, entering penial 
gland. Penis short, club- shaped, without ex
ternal appendices, its upper end sometimes 
narrowed. Internally penis with a bull<y pi
laster. Free oviduct (moderately) long. Va
gina also long, containing well developed 
and highly musculized papilla with very 
narrow duct. Externally papilla covered by 
a layer of glandular tissue. Spermathecal 
shaft slender, rather long; reservoir not at
tending albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Canary Islands, Ma
deira, Azores. About 15 sp. 

Phenacolimax Stabile, 1859 
Fig. 1907 

Stabile, 1859: 422. 

- Gallandia Bourguignat, 1880a: 4 (t - sp. Vitrina 
conoidea sensu Bourguignat non Martens, 1874 
= Gallandia olympica Hausdorf, 1995; OD). 

- Vitrina Hesse, 1923: 82, 96 (non Draparnaud, 
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1801; t.-sp. Helico-limaxmajor Ferussac, 1807; 
OD). Schileyko, 1986: 128. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helico-limax major 
Ferussac, 1807; SD Fischer in Paulucci, 
1878. 

Shell low- conic, of 3- 3.5 whorls. Last 
whorl rounded. Color yellowish or slightly 
greenish. Embryonic whorls pitted with 
tiny, round depressions which more or less 
arranged in spiral rows. Postapical whorls 
in places may retain same sculpture. Aper
ture large, its basal margin without perios
tracal fringe. Height 2- 5.5, diam. 4- 10 mm 
(3.5 x 7.4 mm). 

Talon pigmented with black. Vas defer
ens comparatively short, enters middle part 
of penis and piercing penial gland. Penis 
short, conic or sac-like, without appendi
ces; internally with 1 or 2 pilasters. Free 
oviduct short. Vagina large, internally with 
thick- walled papilla which has compara
tively broad lumen. Peripheral layer of pa
pilla generally consists of radial muscle bun
dles, inner layer - of glandular tissue. Sper
mathecal duct very short. 

DISTRIBUTION. Mountain regions of 
Pale arctic: Pyrenees, Alps, Apennines, Car-

* 

Fig. 1908. Trochovitrina lederi (0. Boettger, 1878). . 
Kurumba village, Talysh Mts., SE Azerbaijan, March 24, 1965. A - shell. B - reproductive 
tract. C - interior of distal part of genitalia. D - talon enlarged. Moscow No. Lc-19985. 

pathians, west of Asia Minor, Crimea, Cau
casus, Central Asia. 6- 10 spp. 

REMARK. Hausdorf (1995: 70- 71) be
lieves that Phenacolimax and Gallandia are 
different genera and writes: "Because no 
characters could be found until now which 
characterize Gallandia ... , the name Gal
landia will be used here preliminary only for 
the eastern species originally included in 
this genus by Bourguignat (1880)". Since 
Hausdorf has not presented the diagnoses 
of both taxa, there is no reason to separate 
them at the moment. 

Trochovitrina O. Boettger, 1880 
Fig. 1908 

Boettger 0., 1880: 379. 

TYPE SPECIES - Lampadia lederi O. 
Boettger, 1878; monotypy. 

Shell depressed- conic, very fragile, 
translucent, of 2.5- 3 flattened whorls. Last 
whorl distinctly angulated at periphery. 
Color corneous or greenish, EmbryoniC 
whorls with fine radial striae. Later whorls 
delicately but distinctly radially striated. 

Aperture ovate, well oblique, without pe
riostracal fringe. Height up to 4.0, diam. up 
to 5.8 mm (3.9 x 5.5 mm). 

Talon rather long, twisted, strongly pig
mented. Vas deferens short, entering middle 
part of penis. Penis shortly club-shaped, its 
thickened upper end bears a small tubercle. 
Internally penis without regular relief. Dis
tal part of female section (free oviduct + 
vagina) long, its upper portion much en
larged, very thick- walled; walls contain nu
merous muscular bundles and glands which 
open by distinct pores into lumen of vagina. 
Spermatheca absent. 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Caucasus (Suram 
Range, Lenkoran lowland) and Elburs Mts. 
including Talysh Mts. 1 sp. with 2 subspp. 

REMARK. Hausdorf (1995: 72) places 
Trochollitrina to the synonymy of Gallandia 
Bourguignat, 1880. At the same time he 
writes: "If one wants to express the diver
gence between G. lederi and the other Gal
landia species nomenclatorically by separat
ing Trochollitrina ... as a genus (or subgenus), 
Gallandia (s. str.) would either become 
paraphyletic or another (sub- )genus ... ". To 
my mind, this is a good example of cladistic 
mode of thinking. 
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Fig. 1909. Plutonia (Canarivitrina) tahurientensis Groh et Valido. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract and interior of vagina. C - interior of penis. After 
Alonso et aI., 2000. 

Plutonia Stabile, 1864 

Stabile, 1864: 120, 121. 

- Vitriplutonia Collinge in Cockerell, 1893: 204 
[nom. nov. pro Plutonia Stabile, 1864 (see 
synonymy under family name)]. 

Whor & Backeljau, 1995: 69. 

TYPE SPECIES - Viquesnelia atlantica 
Morelet, 1860; monotypy. 

Shell vitrinoid to Testacella-like hidden 
completely under mantle lobes. ' 

Vas deferens rather short. 
DISTRIBUTION. Azores and Canary Islands. 

Plutonia (Canarivitrina 
Valido et Alonso, 2000) 

Fig. 1909 

Valido & Alonso in Alonso et aI., 2000: 56. 

TYPE SPECIES - Plutonia (Canarivitrina) 
taburientensis Groh et Valido, 2000; OD. 

Shell vitrinoid. 
Vas deferens entering lower section of penis 

through a globular to cylindrical verge. Penis 
divided into 2 portions. Proximal portion long, 
slender, internally with 2 axial structures: long, 
solid pilaster (" torus") and opposite, thin ve
lum. Distal portion short, slightly widened, in
ternally without special relief. Verge and torus 
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coated by penial gland. Penial retractor at
tached to penis apically. 

DISTRIBUTION. Canary Islands. 5 spp. 

Plutonia (Plutonia s. str.) 
Fig. 1910 

Slugs with internal shell. 
Vas deferens moderately long, entering 

penis apically through a very short, sphinc
ter-like verge haVing slit-like pore. Penis 
short, with very narrow lumen and large 
penial gland; internally without regular re
lief. Free oviduct short. Vagina long, with 
a large papilla. Vaginal gland not found. 
Spermathecal stalk comparatively long, res
ervoir lying on lower part of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Azores. 1 sp. 

Guerrina Odhner, 1954 
Fig. 1911 

Odhner, 1954: 60 (Vitrina sect.). Valido et aI., 
1993: 117. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix cuticula Shuttle
worth, 1852; OD. 

Shell trochoid, extremely thin, whorls 
count up to 3. Body whorl angulated at 
periphery. Color corneous or olivaceous. 

RS 

vp 

Fig. 1910. Plutonia (Plutonia) atlantica (Morelet, 1860). 
"Ponta Delgado, Azoren". Vienna No. 22875. A 
B - interior of penis. 

avo 

B 

reproductive tract, vagina dissected. 

Fig. 1911. Guerrina cuticula (Shuttleworth, 1852). 
A - shell: Palma, Canary Islands. Paris. B, C, D - Canary Islands, Tenerife, Aguamansa 
(4 k111 SSE of La Orotava), March 13, 1947. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of 
vagina. D - interior of penis. Leiden. 
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Fig. 1912. Madeirovitrina nitida (Gould, 1848). 
At Ribeira do Inferno, Madeira, September 18, 1991. A - shell. B - reproductive tract. 
C - interior of vagina and penis. Moscow No. Lc-25607 (shell), Lc-25627 (soft parts) 
(Cardiff No. 2.1991.092). 

Embryonic whorl densely dotted. Postapical 
whorls coarsely radially striated. Aperture 
angulated, well oblique, its margin without 
periostracal fringe. Height up to 4, diam. 
up to 7 mm (2.3 x 4.5 mm). 

Talon not located. Vas deferens moderately 
long, entering penis laterally through a simple 
pore. Penis short, with narrow lumen, lunate 
in cross- section; about 3/4 of its circumference 
surrounded by penial gland. Internally penis 
without regular relief. Penial retractor attached 
to penial gland. Free oviduct rather long. Va
gina long, its proximal section swollen, covered 
with outer glandular layer and contains a short 
papilla; inner layer of papillar section of vagina 
strongly muscular and pierced by very narrow 
ducts of glandular layer. Spermathecal stalk 
moderately long, reservoir embedded to middle 
part of sperrnoviduct 

DISTRIBUTION. Canary Islands. 2 spp. 

Madeirovitrina 
Groh et Hernmen, 1986 

Fig. 1912 

G roh & Hemmen, 1986: 186 (Phenacolimax 
subg.). 
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TYPE SPECIES - Vitrina nitida Gould, 
1848; 00. 

Shell somewhat membranous, of about 
3 whorls, covered with mantle lobes. Color 
yellOWish to greenish. Height 3.5- 8.7, diam. 
8.2-15.5 mm (6.0 x 10.9 mm). 

Talon exposed, comparatively large, 
clavate. Vas deferens rather short, entering 
basal or middle part of peniS through a slit
like pore. Penis short, of irregular shape, 
with thick glandular walls. Penial retractor 
apical or subapical. Free oviduct short. Va
gina long, stout, with well developed pa
pilla; vaginal gland with external glandular 
layer. Atrium enormously long. 

DISTRIBUTION. Madeira and nearby is
lets. 15 spp. 

SEMILIMACINAE Schileyko, 1986 

Schileyko, 1986: 131. 

Snails or semislugs. Shell ear- shaped, 
basal margin of aperture with periostracal 
fringe (exception: genus Oligolimax with 

RS 

D 

Fig. 1913. A - Oligolimax honellii honellii (Targione Tozzetti, 1873). 
Shell: .~o .da~. "Type" of Vitrina paulucciae Fischer, 1878. Paris. B, C, D - ! Oligolimax 
honellll relten (0. Boettger, 1880). B - reproductive tract. C, D - "brachia copulatoria", 
enlarged. After Grossu, 1979. 

normal vitrinoid shell having rounded pe
riphery and lacking periostracal fringe). 

Penis sheath present Vagina short, not 
subdivided into portions, without vaginal 
gland or papilla; at most a very short papilla 
may be present which is a modified sphinc
ter lacking glandular elements. Sarcobelum 
initially present (missing in Eucobresia), in
cludes a fleshy papilla or 1 or 2 thorn-like 
processes. 

DISTRIBUTION. Mountain systems of 
Central and W Europe. 

Oligolimacini Schileyko, trib. nov. 

Type genus - Oligolimax Fischer, 1878. 
Shell normal vitrinoid, aperture lacking 

periostracal fringe. Sarcobelum contains 1 
or 2 thorn-like processes. 

DISTRIBUTION. S Europe. 

Oligolimax Fischer, 1878 
Fig. 1913 

Fischer in Paulucci, 1878: 23. 

- Semilimacella S06s, 1917: 94 [Vitrina subg.; 
t. -sp. Vitrina velebitica S06s, 1917 (= V. bonellii 
reiteri O. Boettger, 1880); monotypyJ. 

- Targionia Hesse, 1923: 114 (nom. praeocc., 
non Signoret, 1870; Vitrinopugio subg.; t.-sp. 
Vitrina bonellii Targione T0'zzetti, 1873, OD). 

- Tozzettia Hesse, 1924: 226 (nom. nov. pro 
T argion ia Hesse, 1923) . 

- Balcanovitrina Osanova et Pinte r, 1968: 244 
(t.-sp. Balcanovitrina dojtshini Osanova et Pin
ter, 1968; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Vitrina paulucciae Fis
cher in Paulucci, 1878 (= Vitrina bOl1ellii 
Targione Tozzetti, 1873); 00. 

Shell vitrinoid, of 3-3.5 convex whorls. 
Last whorl with rounded periphery. Color 
yellow or slightly greenish. Embryonic 
whorls with fine radial wrinkles. Postapical 
sculpture of coarse radial wrinkles or even 
delicate ribs. Aperture comparatively small, 
quite oblique, its margins without periostra
cal fringe. Height up to 3, diam. up to 5 
mm (2.1 x 3.9 mm). 

Vas deferens comparatively long, enter
ing peniS apically. Penis long, with penial 
gland. Penis sheath surrounds basal part of 
penis. Penial retractor attached to penis at 
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Fig. 1914. Semilimax (Semilimax) semilimax (Fe russac, 1802). 

Apshmetz RIver valley, W Ukraine, September I, 1982. A - reproductive tract and cross- section 
through sa~cobelum. B - interior of penis and sarcobelum. C - thorn of sarcobelum. 
SPb. Asterzsk - mner conchyolinous lining of papilla of sarcobelum. 

base of vas deferens entrance. Free oviduct 
short. Vagina stout, with conspicuous, 
much modified sarcobelum, containing 1 or 
2 thorn-like processes (brachia copulatoria) 
having inner ducts. Spermatheca clavate, 
with rather short stalk; base of stalk coated 
by a compact perivaginal gland. 

DISTRlBUTION. S Europe. Probably I sp. 
with a few subspp. 

SemiHmacini Schileyko, 1986 

Semislugs. Shell auriform, basal margin 
of aperture with periostracal fringe. 

Sarcobelum contains 1 fleshy papilla. 
DISTRlBUTION. As in subfamily. 

Semilimax Agassiz, 1845 

Agassiz, 1846: 81. 

- ? Chlamydea Westerlund, 1886: 19 (Vitrina 
subg.; t.-sp. Vitrina bicolor Westerlund, 1881; 
monotypy). 
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- Vitrinopugio I hering, 1892: 40 I (t. - sp. Vitrina 
elongata Oraparnaud, 1805; SO Hesse, 1923). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix semilimax Ferus
sac, 1802; monotypy and tautonymy. 

Shell ear-shaped, basal margin of aper
ture with periostracal fringe. Penis sheath 
surrounds basal half of penis. Walls of pa
pilla of sarcobelum glandular, duct of pa
pilla with conchyolinous lining. Sheath of 
sarcobelum attached to lower portion of pa
pilla, thus most part of papilla is out of 
sheath. Vaginal papilla absent. Spermathe
cal duct short. 

DISTRlBUTION. As in subfamily. 

Semilimax (Semilimax s. str.) 
Fig. 1914 

Basal wall of shell not resorbed. Diam. 
up to 5 mm (4.8 mm). 

Papilla of sarcobelum topped with a 
short hollow conchiolinous thorn. Vas def
erens not connected with penis sheath. 
Penial retractor absent. 

DISTRIBUTION. As in subfamily. 1 sp. 

Fig. 1915. Semilimax (Hessemilimax) kotulai (Westerlund, 1883). 
A - shell: Kvasy village, Rakhov district, E Carpathians. Moscow No. Lc-19971. B, C 
- Carpathian National Reserve, Ukraine, August 16, 1982. B - reproductive tract. C 
interior of distal part of genitalia and cross- section through sarcobelum. SPb. Asterisk -
inner conchyolinous lining of papilla of sarcobelum. 

Semilimax (Hessemilimax 
Schileyko, 1986) 

Fig. 1915 

Schileyko, 1986: 133. 

TYPE SPECIES - Vitrina kotulai Wester
lund, 1883; 00. 

Basal wall of shell resorbed. Diam. up 
to 6 mm (5.5 mm). 

Papilla of sarcobelum without a thorn. 
Part of vas deferens connected with penis 
by a penis sheath. Penial retractor present. 

DISTRIBUTION. Alpine and subalpine 
zones of mountain systems of Europe from 
Grayan Alps and Vaux Canton (Switzer
land) to Dolomite Alps, Sudetes, Tatry and 
Carpathians. Probably 1 sp. 

Vitnnobrachium· Kunkel, 1929 
Fig. 1916 

Ktmkel, 1929: 624. Schileyko, 1986: 135. 

TYPE SPECIES -Helicolimaxbreve Ferus
sac, 1821; monotypy. 

Shell ear- shaped, its basal margin with 
periostracal fringe. Diam. up to 5.5 mm (5.2 
mm). 

Vas deferens comparatively long, passing 
under penis sheath. Penis bulky, internally 
with fold-like pilaster which covers pore of 
vas deferens. Glandular elements of sar
cobelum gathered in its apical portion, duct 
of papilla without conchyolinous lining. Pa
pilla of sarcobelum with a pair of longitu
dinal plicae, situated entirely within its 
sheath; on inner surface of sheath there are 
sharp annular folds. Free oviduct rather 
short. Vagina absent as short spermathecal 
duct entering atrium. 

DISTRlBUTION. S Alps and mountains of 
S and central Germany. 2 spp. 

? Eucobresia Baker, 1929 
Fig. 1917 

Baker, 1929: 139 (nom. nov. pro Semilimax Hesse, 
1923). 

- Semilimax Hesse, 1923: 86 (nom. praeocc., 
non Agassiz, 1845; t. -sp. Vitrina diaphana 
Oraparnaud, 1805; SO Baker, 1929). 

TYPE SPECIES - Vitrina diaphana Dra
parnaud, 1805; OD. 

Shell ear- shaped, basal margin of aper-
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Fig, 1916, Vitrinobrachium breve (Fe russac, 1821), , 

A - shell: Brianza, Italy, SPb, B, C - Heidelberg, Germany, B - reproductive tract, 
C - interior of distal part of genitalia and cross-section through papilla of sarcobelum, 
Moscow No, Lc- 16396, 

Pit 

PS PG B c 
Fig, 1917, Eucobresia diaphana (Draparnaud, 1805), , 

Snezhnik Klotzki Mt, Lower Silesia, Poland, September 4, 1957, A - shelL B - reproductive 
tract. C - interior of penis, 0 - interior of vagina, semidiagrammatic. SPb, 
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c 
Fig, 1918, Calidivitrina oleosa (Martens, 1895), 

A - shell: Mt. Ruwenzori, 3500 m above sea level [Kenya]. Phil, No, 117931. B -
reproductive tract and interior of penis, Mission I' Omo, 1932- 1933, Cherangani near Kitale 
[Kenya], August 10, 1933, Paris, C - jaw, After Pilsbry, 1919, 

ture with periostracal fringe, Diam, up to 
6,5 mm (6,2 mm), 

Vas deferens rather long, passing under 
penis sheath and entering penis through a 
simple pore, Penis large, of 2 chambers sepa
rated by transverse pilaster. Upper chamber 
axially plicate, lower chamber contains a large 
longitudinal pilaster having tubercular surface, 
Sarcobelum wanting, Free oviduct rather 
long, vagina shorter, containing very short 
papilla, which is a modified sphincter. Sper
mathecal duct comparatively long, slender; 
reservoir attending midway of sarcobelum, 

DISTRIBUTION, Central Europe (Alps, 
Sudetes, Tatry, Carpathians), 3 spp, 

REMARK, Taxonomic position of Euco
bresia is arbitrary, On one hand, this genus 
is similar to Semilimax, but without sar
cobelum, On other hand, in Eucobresia dia
phana there is a small vaginal papilla which 
is characteristic for Plutoniainae, 

VITRININAE Fitzinger, 1833 

Shell turbinate (vitrinoid), normally de-

veloped, with rounded periphery, basal 
margin of aperture without periostracal 
fringe, 

Penis sheath present, Vagina very short 
(practically absent), lower part of female 
section without special structures, Sar
cobelum missing, 

DISTRIBUTION, Holarctic, alpine regions 
of E Africa, 

Calidivitnna Pilsbry, 1919 
Fig, 1918 

Pilsbry, 1919: 28] (Vitrina subg,), 

- Caldivitrina Connolly, 1930: 39 (nom, err, pro 
Calidivitrina Pilsbry, 1919), 

TYPE SPECIES - Vitrina oleosa Martens, 
1895; aD, 

Shell typical vitrinoid, of 3,5-4 whorls, 
Last whorl rounded, Color dark-yellow. 
EmbryoniC whorls smooth (without dots), 
Postapical whorls lacking regular sculpture, 
Height up to 5, diam, up to 13 mm (4,0 x 
9,2 mm), 

Shell lobes of mantle very small or miss
ing, 

2i Zoollns!Jtut Unl1 
001. Museum H " 

lamburg 
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Fig. 1919. Vitrina pellucida (MUller, 1774). 

A - shell: Left bank of Oka River at Beliye Kolodesi [Central Russia]. Moscow No. 
Lc:25609. B, C - Near mouth of Bolshaya Rechka River, Bargusinsky natural reserve, 
BaIkal Lake, September I J, 1966. B - reproductive tract and cross- section through penis 
and vas deferens. C - interior of penis. After Schileyko, 1986. 

Vas deferens rather long, adhering to pe
nis and entering laterally through a simple 
pore. Penis quite long, with narrow lumen, 
with muscular walls in basal part; penial 
gland incorporated in penial wall. Penis 
sheath surrounds whole penis and fused api
cally 'with penial retractor. Free oviduct 
long. Vagina rather short. Atrium compara
tively long. Spermathecal stalk moderately 
long, reservoir adhering to middle part of 
spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Alpine regions of E Af
rica. 9- 10 spp. 

Vitrina Draparnaud, 1801 
Fig. 1919 

Draparnaud, 1801 (July): 33. 

- Helico-limax Fe russac, 1801 (November): 390 
(t.-sp. Helix pellucida M (iller , 1774; mono
typy). 

- Vitrinus Montfort, 1810: 238 (nom. err. pro 
Vitrina Draparnaud, 1801). 

- Cobresia HObner, 1810: 4 (t.-sp. Cobresia lima
coides HObner, 1810; monotypy). 
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- Hyalina Studer, 1820: 86 (non Schumacher, 
1817; Glischrus subg.; 1. - sp. Helix pellucida 
MUlier, 1774; SD Forcart, I 957b). 

-Pagana Gistel, 1848: xi, 168 [t.-sp. "P. pellucida 
(Draparnaud, 1801)"; monotypy]. 

- Phenacolimax Hesse, 1923: 82 (non Stabile, 
1859; t.-sp. Helixpellucida MUller, 1774; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix pellucida MUlIer, 
1774; monotypy. 

Shell of 3- 4 whorls. Last whorl with 
widely rounded periphery. Color grey, yel
lowish or greenish. Height up to 6, diam. 
up to 10 mm (3.6 x 6.0 mm). 

Shell lobe of mantle reaches embryonic 
whorls. 

Vas deferens short, passing under penis 
sheath and entering penis subapically. Penis 
small, internally with a large longitudinal 
pilaster. Penis sheath embraces lower por
tion of penis and not connected with penial 
retractor. Free oviduct and vagina practi
cally absent. Atrium long, stout. Sper
mathecal stalk moderately short, reservoir 
nor reaching midway of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Holarctic. About 10 
spp., subspp. and forms. 

LIMACOIDEA Rafinesque, 1815 

Rafinesque, 1815: 141 (as "Limaxia"). 

Slugs; shell internal, plate-like. Mantle 
(rather) small (exception: Megalopelte with 
large mantle), anterior in position. 

Sole tripartite. Caudal foss present or ab-
sent, caudal horn present or absent. 

Head wart absent. 
Jaw oxygnathous. 
Flagellum present or absent Epiphallus 

missing. Penis simple or with calcareous stimu
lator (some Agriolimacidae). Penial gland pre
sent or absent; in former case in form of 
thin-walled, alveolar tubule(s). Penial cae
cum present or absent. Penis sheath present 
or absent. Sarcobelum not present. Vagina 
simple or (rarely) with internal papilla. 
Perivaginal gland absent. Atrial appendix 
absent. Spermatophores missing. 

Herbivorous or omnivorous animals. 
DISTRIBUTION. Europe, Mediterranean 

regions of N Africa, Caucasus, Anterior and 
Central Asia. 

LIMACIDAE Rafinesque, 1815 

Slugs of various size, body elongate- cy
lindrical, fusiform when contracted. Keel 
variable in length. Mantle ovate, disposed 
at anterior part of body, its length generally 
about 1/ 3 of body length. Cephalic shield 
rather large. Pneumostome in majority of 
genera lies postmedially or nearly so (in 
Eumilacinae - antemedially). Transversal 
grooves on sole straight. Wrinkles on back 
and sides elongated, rather high. 

Shell plate- like, with slightly elevated 
(sub)medial nucleus. 

Lung venation situated mainly before 
kidney, but often extended along its right 
side. Kidney mostly bean-shaped or semi
lunate; lobus absent. 

Gut of three-looped type (two-looped in 
Eumilax). 

Right ocular retractor mostly passes 
through peni-oviducal angle. 

Vas deferens more or less evenly slender. 
Penis well developed, usually without 
stimulator or verge, but in some taxa with 
flagellum. Distal part of oviduct sometimes 
with sphincter. 

DISTRIBUTION. Europe, Mediterranean 
regions of N Africa, Caucasus, Anterior and 
Central Asia. 

LIMACINAE Rafinesque, 1815 

Pneumostome lies postmedially or 
nearly so. 

Gut three-looped. Penis cylindrical or 
sac-like, in some species with a flagellum 
or a penial gland. 

Hermaphroditic gland situated in poste
rior part of body behind albumen gland. 

Distribution as in family. 

Gigantomilax O. Boettger, 1883 

Boettger 0., 1883: 143 (Amalia subg.). Likharev 
& Wiktor, 1980: 221. 

TYPE SPECIES - Amalia (Gigantomilax) 
lederi O. Boettger, 1883; monotypy. 

Animals with keel of various height and 
length. Mantle occupies about 1/3 of body 
length. Pneumostome situated postmedially 
or medially and surrounded by a weak bol
ster. Body length up to 56 mm when con
tracted (in one species up to 100 mm). 

Blind process of gut absent. 1st loop of 
gut nearly straight, 2nd much twisted, 3rd 
straight and shorter than others. Both liver 
lobes of about equal length and not reach 
posterior border of visceral sac. Heart axis 
inclined at 4SO. Aorta long. Kidney situated 
at center of mantle complex. Penial retrac
tor arises on diaphragm in front of heart. 

Hermaphroditic gland situated behind 
gut and forms apex of visceral sac. Vas def
erens very short, running directly to penis 
and not forming a penial loop. Penis sac
like or shortly cylindrical; internally with a 
sphincter situated next to atrium, and large 
stimulator. Free oviduct not long. Vagina 
absent. Spermathecal duct short, reservoir 
capacious. 

DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus and adjacent 
territories of Turkey and Iran. 

Gigantomilax (Gigantomilax S. str.) 
Fig. 1920 

Animals very large, with long, high 
wrinkles running somewhat parallel to keel. 
Keel thick, formed by 3 rows of wrinkles, 
occupies entire length of back. Posterior 
edge of mantle rounded. Pneumostome lies 
slightly postmedially. Sole very broad, with 
a thick margin, to which peripedal groove 
shifted. In crawling slugs body length up to 
ISO mm, in contracted - up to 100 mm. 
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Fig 1920. Gigantomilax (Gigan tom ilax) lederi 

(0 Boettger, 1883). 
A - reproductive tract. B interior of 
penis. C - alimentary tract. After Likharev 
& WI kto r, 1980. 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni-oviducal angle. 

Penis sac-like, nearly globular, without 
appendages. Besides penial retractor, there 
are 2 retentors. Internally penis with a large 
triangular fold (probably a stimulator). 

DISTRIBUTION. W Caucasus and NW 
Turkey (vilajet Choroh). I sp. 

Gigantomilax (Vitrinoides 
Simroth, 1891) 

Fig. 1921 

Simroth, I 891 a 301. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax armeniacus Sim
roth, 1886; monotypy. 

Animals of medium size. Keel narrow, 
formed by a single wrinkle and occupies 
generally no more than 2j 3 of back length. 
Flat, rather short wrinkles running in fan
like manner from mantle edge. Mantle pos
teriorly with a more or less distinct angle. 
Pneumostome lies postJnedially or nearly 
medially. Sole narrower than in Gigantomi
lax s. str.; peripedal groove lies above sole 
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Fig. 1921. Gigantomilax (Vitrinoides) armenia
cus (Simroth, 1886). 
A - reproductive tract. B - distal part 
of reproductive tract from opposite side. 
C - alimentary tract. After Likharev & 
WI kto r, 1980. 

edge. Body length when contracted up to 
66 mm. 

Right ocular retractor passing through 
peni- oviducal angle (in one subspecies re
tractor free from peni-oviducal angle). 

Penis very short, sac-like, often with a 
small blind process; internally it has a 
sphincter, but without triangular fold. Be
sides penial retractor, there is a retentor. 

DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus and adjacent 
territories of Turkey and Iran. 4 spp. & 
subspp. 

Gigantomilax (Monochroma 
Simroth, 1896) 

Fig. 1922 

Simroth, 1896a: 366 (pro gen.). 

- Pseudarion Germain, 1912: 31 (t. -sp. Pseudarion 
morgani Germain, 1912; monotypy). 

TYPE SPECIES - Monochroma brunneum 
Simroth, 1901; monotypy. 

Slugs of medium size. Wrinkles flat, on 
back arranged nearly parallel to keel which 
is formed by a single wrinkle. Mantle with 
a distinct angle at its posterior margin. 

B 

Fig. 1922. Gigantomilax (Monochroma) brunneus (Simroth, 1901). 
Zangezurski Range, Armenia, July 9, 1974. A - reproductive tract. B - interior of penis. 
SPb. 

Pneumostome lies postmedially. Sole as in 
Vitrinoides. Body length when contracted up 
to 50 mm. 

Right ocular retractor free from peni
oviducal angle. 

Flagellum well developed, tapering. Pe
nis cylindrical or sac-like, internally with 
sphincter and longitudinal pilasters. 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Caucasus and NW 
Iran. 2 spp. 

Svanetia Hesse, 1926 
Fig. 1923 

Hesse, 1926: 15. 

- ? Metalimacoides Simroth, 1912a: 128 [Metali
max subg.; t. -sp. Metalimax (Metalimacoides) 
mlokosielliczi Simroth, 1912; monotypy], 

- Caucasolimax Likharev et WIktor, 1980: 240 
(t.-sp. Limax caucasicus Simroth, 1898; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax svaneticus Sim-
roth, 1912 ( Limax caucasicus Simroth, 
1898); OD. 

Rather small slugs, with a distinct keel 
which occupies no less than 3/4 of back 
length. Mantle relatively large, its length a 

little shorter than 1/ 2 of body length. Pneu
mostome lies postmedially. Body length 
when contracted up to 35 mm. 

Gut not twisted; 2nd and 3rd loops of 
approximately equal length, shifted back
wards. Both lobes of hepatopancreas not 
attending apex of visceral sac which occu
pied by hermaphroditic gland. 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni- oviducal angle. 

Vas deferens unusually short and stout. 
Penis short, subdivided into a few portions, 
internally with a large verge. Free oviduct 
short. Spermatheca thick- walled, highly 
muscularized, subcylindrical, without sub
division into stalk and reservoir. 

DISTRIBUTION. Central part of Greater 
Caucasus. 1 sp. with several forms. 

Caspilimax Hesse, 1926 
Fig. 1924 

Hesse, 1926 5, 14. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax ktyserlingi Mar
tens, 1880; OD. 

Large slugs with a short, blunt keel. 
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Fig. ] 923. Svanetia caucasica (Simroth, ] 898). 
A - external view. B - shell. C - reproductive tract. D - distal part of genitalia from 
other side. E - interior of penis. F - alimentary tract. After Likharev & WI kto r, 1980. 

Mantle occupies less than 1/ 3 of body 
length, with a distinct angle at posterior 
margin. Cephalic shield large. Pneu
mostome lies slightly postrnedially. Body 
length when contracted up to 80 mm. 

Gut not twisted, lacking blind process of 
gut. 2nd and 3rd loops of about equal 
length. Left lobe of hepatopancreas forms 
apex of visceral sac. 

Heart axis inclined at 4SO. Aorta long, 
posterior portion of lung venation well vis
ible. Penial retractor arises from diaphragm 
in front of heart. 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni- oviducal angle. 

Hermaphroditic gland capacious, of 
many large, elongated acini. Talon not lo
cated. Vas deferens very short, stout, enters 
sac-like or subglobular penis through a sim
ple pore. Internally penis with tubercular 
stimulator and 1 or 2 strong fold-like axial 
pilasters filling most of penis lumen; be
sides, several smaller folds may be present. 
Penis sheath thin, fibrous, surrounds basal 
2/3 of penis. Penial retractor inserting on 
basal section of penis. Free oviduct short, 
internally with short, irregular, smoothed 
folds. Vagina absent. Spermathecal stalk 
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short; reservoir rather small, adjoining very 
distal section of sperm oviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Caucasus and adja
cent territories of Iran (mountain system 
Elburs along with Talysh). 1 sp. with a few 
color forms. 

Turcomilax Simroth, 1901 

Simroth, 1901: 176 (Gigantomilax subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Gigantomilax (Turcomi
lax) nanus Simroth, 1901; monotypy. 

Slugs of medium size, body spindle
shaped, slender. Keel blunt, occupying no 
more than hind 1/ 3 of back. Mantle ovate, 
often with smoothed angle behind; cephalic 
shield occupies about 1/ 2 of its length. 
Pneumostome lies postrnedially. Body 
length when contracted up to 55 mm. 

Gut of 3 loops, not twisted; 1st loop 
extending backwards farther than rest loops. 
Majority of species have a blind process of 
gut. Right lobe of hepatopancreas lies pos
teriorly and forms an apex of visceral sac. 

Heart lies in left quarter of mantle com
plex at its margin. Heart axis inclined to the 
right at about 4SO to longitudinal axis of 

FO 

A 

Fig. 1924. Caspilimax keyserlingi (Martens, 1880). 
Environs of Shusha, Nakhichevan, July 31, 1964. A - reproductive tract. B - interior 
of penis. Moscow No. Lc-5107. 

body. Aorta long. Penial retractor arises 
from left margin of diaphragm. Right om
matophoran retractor takes various posi
tion. 

Hermaphroditic gland lies between crop 
and 2nd loop of gut. Prostate long, its distal 
end detached from female part. Vas defer
ens longer than in Gigantomilax but shorter 
than in Limax, entering penis subapically. 
Penial retractor attached to penis in front 
of vas deferens. Penis of various shape but 
longer than in Gigantomilax; internally with 
several longitudinal pilasters. 

DISTRIBUTION. Central Asia, Himalaya. 

Turcomilax (Kasperia 
Godwin-Austen, 1914) 

Fig. 1925 

Godwin-Austen, 1914: 312 (Limax subg.). 

- Taulimax Likharev et WIktor, 1980: 254 [t.-sp. 
Limax turkestan us Simroth, 1898; 00). 

WIktor, 200 1 b: 38. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax (Kasperia) mayae 

Godwin-Austen, 1914 (= Limax turkestanus 
Simroth, 1898); monotypy. 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni- oviducal angle. 

3rd loop of gut lacking blind process. 
Flagellum absent. Penis internally with 

2 roughly circular, corrugated pilasters. 
Spermatheca enters distal portion of penis. 

DISTRIBUTION. Mountain systems of 
Central Asia, Himalaya. 2- 3 spp. 

Turcomilax (Michaelsia 
Likharev et Wiktor, 1980) 

Fig. 1926 

Likharev & WIktor, 1980: 252. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax (Lehmannia) 
natalianus Michaelis, 1892; 00. 

Right ommatophoran retractor passes 
through peni-oviducal angle. 

3rd loop of gut with a blind process. 
Penis with a short flagellum, which 

sometimes invaginated inside penis lumen; 
in this case on place of flagellum a pit is 
visible. Spermatheca enters base of penis. 

DISTRIBUTION. Tien-Shan, Dzungar 
and Tarbagatai Ranges. 1 sp. 
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Fig. 1925. Turcomilax (Kasperia) turkestan us (Simroth, 1898). 
Chon- Kizil- Su River valley, Terskei Ala-Too Range, July 25, 1965, A - reproductive tract. 
B - interior of penis. Moscow No, Lc-24076, 

s. str.) 

Right ommatophoran retractor free from 
peni- oviducal angle, 

3rd loop of gut with a blind process, 
Penis without flagellum, Spermatheca 

enters atrium, 
DISTRIBUTION, VV Shan, 2 spp, 

Maim, J 868: 66, 

Maim, 1868 
1928 

- Microheynemannta Simroth, 1891 a: 302 [Limax 
(Heynemannia) , sect t.-sp, Limax tenellus 
MUller, 1774; designated here]. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax tenellus MUller, 
1774; monotypy 

Rather small slugs with very short and 
vague keeL Skin very thin, translucent, 
Pneumostome lies distinctly postrnedially 
Body length up to 35 mm when contracted. 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni- oviducal angle. 

not twisted; 2nd loop shorter than 
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3rd, both bends of which lie nearly parallel 
to each other, Left lobe of liver forms apex 
of visceral sac. 

Heart axis inclined at 4SO. Aorta long. 
Penial retractor arises from diaphragm in 
front of heart. 

Hermaphroditic gland situated behind or 
above 2nd loop of gut. Talon hidden. Vas 
deferens short; gradually expanding, enters 
apically or nearly so sac-like or shortly cy
lindrical penis through a simple pore. In
ternally penis with a large fleshy pilaster of 
very complex shape filling nearly entire lu
men of penis; pilaster bears a rounded 
stimulator. Penis sheath very thin, fibrous. 
Penial retractor inserted on distalmost sec
tion of vas deferens. Free oviduct moder
ately long. Spermathecal stalk short, at
tached to distal portion of penis; reservoir 
attending basal part of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Europe, Canary Islands 
(Tenerife Island). 2 spp. As Likharev & 
Wiktor (1980) state, several species from 
Algeria, Tunisia and Palestine have been 
described and assigned to this genus without 
studying of their anatomy (Bourguignat, 

A B 
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Fig. 1926, Turcomilax (Michaelsia) natalianus (Michaelis, 1892), 

A - reproductive tract. B - interior of penis with invaginated flagellum, C - alimentary 
tract. D, E - blind process of gut of 2 specimens. After Likharev & Wiktor, 1980, 
Asterisk - blind of 
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Fig, 1927, Turcomilax (Turcomilax) nanus (Simroth, 1901), 
A - reproductive tract. B - penis enlarged, C - alimentary tract, After Likharev & 
Wiktor, 1980, 
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Fig. 1928. Malacolimax tenellus (Mi.iller, 1774). 
Alexinsky district, Kaluzhskaya Oblast' [Central Russia). A - reproductive tract. B -
interior of penis. Moscow No. L-26136. 

1861; Germain, 1907; Pollonera, 1909). 
These data should be verified. 

Lehmannia Heynemann, 1862 
Fig. 1929 

Heynemann, 1862: 211. 

- Simrothia Clessin, 1884: 62 [part.; Limax sect.; 
for Limax variegatus Draparnaud, 180 I 
Limax jlavus Linnaeus, 1758) and Limax ar
borum B ouchard- Chantereaux, 1838 (= Limax 
marginatus Mi.iller, 1774)]. 

- Ambigolimax Pollonera, 1887: 2 (Agriolimax 
"gruppo"; t.- sp. Limax valentianus F erussac, 
1823; monotypy). 

- Melitolimax Pollonera, 1891: I, 2 (Malacolimax 
subg.; t. - sp. Limax melitensis Lessona et Pol
lonera, 1882; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax marginatus 
Mi..iller, 1774; monotypy. 

Slugs of medium size with slender body 
pointed behind. Skin very soft and slippery. 
Keel of various length, slightly convex. 
Pneumostome lies postmedially. Body 
length up to 40 mm when contracted. 

Gut not twisted. 2nd loop considerably 
shorter than 1st, 3rd shorter than 2nd. 
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There is a long blind process. Left lobe of 
liver forms apex of visceral sac. 

Heart axis inclined at nearly 90°. Aorta 
long. Penial retractor arises from diaphragm 
to the left of kidney. 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni- oviducal angle. 

Hermaphroditic gland situated behind 
2nd gut loop or within 1st. Distal portion 
of prostate slightly detached from sper
moviduct. Vas deferens short, stout, enters 
penis subapically, generally next to penial 
retractor. There is a slender flagellum (ab
sent in 2 species). Penis in most cases rather 
small, clavate or conic, rarely comparatively 
long and cylindrical. Internally penis with 
a large longitudinal pilaster. Penial retractor 
attached to penis below vas deferens en
trance. Spermatheca short, entering basal 
portion of penis. 

DISTRIBUTION. Europe. 7- 8 spp. 

? Mesolimax Pollonera, 1888 
Fig. 1930 

Pollonera, 1888: 8. Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 
204. 

Fig. 1929. Lehmannia marginata (Mi.iller, 1774). 
A - reproductive tract. B - distal part of 
genitalia of other specimen. C - alimentary 
tract. Mter Likharev & Wiktor, 1980. 

TYPE SPECIES - Mesolimax brauni Pollo
nera, 1888; monotypy. 

Shell symmetrical, nucleus lies nearly on 
middle of its hind margin. Animals of me
dium size, body narrow, with a short, weak 
keel at posterior end. Skin thick, with distinct 
relief. Pneumostome situated more or less 
postmedially. Each of side fields of sole, be
sides common numerous transverse grooves, 
has 2 additional longitudinal furrows. Central 
field, as in Deroceras, covered with transverse 
grooves which V- shapedly curved to posterior 
end. Body length up to 60 mm. 

Posterior end of columellar muscle 
forked, rectum passes between arms of mus
cle. 

Right ocular retractor passes through 
peni- oviducal angle. 

Vas deferens passing under penis sheath. 
Penis very long, cylindrical, somewhat con
voluted. Penis sheath surrounds basal part 
of penis. Penial retractor attached to penis 
subapically. Free oviduct moderately long, 
thin. Vagina rather short. Spermathecal 
shaft very short, reservoir not attending 
lower end of sperm oviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Asia Minor and Rhodos 
Island; ? Caucasus. 2 spp. 

A 
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Fig. 1930. Mesolimax brauni (Pollonera, 1888). 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C 
digestive tract. Mter Likharev & Wiktor, 
1980. 

REMARK. Taxonomic position of Mesoli
max is unclear. As Likharev & Wiktor (1980: 
204) state, in the species of the genus Mesoli
max "external appearance and reproductive 
tract as in Limax, the sole and shell as in 
Milax, the radula and gut as in Agriolimax". 

Limax Linnaeus, 1758 

Linnaeus, 1758: 652. 

- Limacella Brard, 1815: 107 (as "Limacelle"; 
t.- sp. not designated, the first species Limacella 
parma Brard, 1815). 

- Eulimax Moquin- Tandon, 1855: 18, 22 (part.; 
t.-sp. not deSignated). 

- Heynemannia Maim, 1868: 54 (t.-sp. Limax 
maximus Linnaeus, 1758; SD Wiktor, 
1989). 

- ? Prolimax Simroth, 1906: 23 (t.-sp. Limax 
cecconii Simroth, 1906; monotypy). 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax maximus Lin
naeus, 1758; SO Ferussac, 1819. 

Large slugs generally with a distinct keel 
of various length but never stretching along 
entire back. Mantle occupies 1/ 4- 1/ 3 of 
body length. 
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Fig. 1931. Limax maximus (Linnaeus, 
1758). 
A - external view. B - shell. C - rep
roductive tract. After Wiktor, 1973. 

Pneumostome lies well postmedially. 
up to 150 mm when con

tracted. 
Gut in subgenus Limacus 

with a long process. 5th and 6th bends 
to each other. Left liver lobe forms 

of visceral sac. 
axis inclined at 4SO. Aorta short. 

Posterior division of lung venation well ex
pressed. Penial retractor arises from dia
phragm at posterior edge of kidney or out
side pallial complex. 

Hermaphroditic gland situated behind 
gut loop. Distal portion of prostate 

somewhat detached from uterus and con
nected with it by a thin membrane. Long 
vas deferens enters penis apically or subapi
cally and connected with it by thin mem
brane. Penis very long, sometimes longer 
than animal. Internally penis with 
several longitudinal pilasters, one especially 
strong and forked at posterior end. Sper
mathecal stalk short, reservoir almost 
reaching lower end of sperm oviduct. Short 
spermatheca enters basal portion of penis, 
atrium or vagina. 

DISTRIBUTION. Europe. 
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Limax (Limax s. str.) 
Fig. 1931 

_. Gestroa Pini, 1876: 83 (Limax subsect.; t.-sp. 
Limax cinereoniger Wolf, 1803; OD). 

- Chromolimax Pini, 1876: 87 (Limax sect.; t.-sp. 
Limax dacampoi Menegazzi, 1854; OD). 

- Opiliolimax Pini, 1876: 92 (Limax sect.; t.-sp. 
Limax punctulatus Sordelli, 1870; monotypy). 

- Stabilea Pini, 1876: 97 (Limax sect.; t.-sp. 
Limax psarus Bourguignat, 1861; monotypy). 

- Macrohrynemannia Simroth, 1891: 303 (part.). 

Keel occupies 1/ 3- 1/2 of back length. 
Upper side of body either uniformly black 
or with pattern of dark bands or rows of 
spots on light background; mantle with 
spots. 

3rd loop of gut usually equal to 2nd or 
longer; blind process absent. 

Vas deferens rather short, entering penis 
subapically. Penis subcylindrical, convo
luted, no less than a half of body length, 
often much longer. 

Penial retractor attached at vas deferens 
entrance. Spermoviduct long. Free oviduct 
rather long, more or less swollen in distal 
portion. 

DISTRIBUTION. Europe. About 15 spp. 
and numerous color forms. 

Limax (Limacus Lehmann, 1864) 
Fig. 1932 

Lehmann, 1864: 145 (pro gen.). 

- Plepticolimax Maim, 1868: 62 [Eulimax subg.; 
t.-sp. Limacus breckworthianus Lehmann, 1864; 
monotypyJ. 

- Simrothia Clessin, 1884: 62 [part.; Limax sect.; 
for Limax variegatus Draparnaud, 1801 
Limax jlavus Linnaeus, 1758) and Limax ar
borum Bouchard- Chantereaux, 1838 (= Limax 
marginatus MUller, 1774)]. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limacus Breckworthianus 
Lehmann, 1864 (= Limax jlavus Linnaeus, 
1758, var.); monotypy. 

Keel short, vague. Color pattern of nu
merous small dark spots not arranged in 
longitudinal rows or series of larger spots. 

3rd loop of gut very short (much shorter 
that 2nd), with a long blind process. 

Penis shorter than a half of body. Sper
moviduct very short, because not far from 
albumen gland this duct divided into prostate 

Fig. 1932. Limax (Limacus) flavus (Linnaeus, 1758). . . 
Environs of Khasaviurt, Daghestan, August 1966 (not fully mature speCImen). A - reproductIve 
tract. B - interior of penis. Moscow No. Lc-5122. 

and uterus; both ducts, tightly adjOining to 
each other, stretch down nearly to atrium. 

DISTRIBUTION. Mediterranean countries 
of Europe and Asia Anterior; introduced in 
many points of world. 2 spp. with numerous 
color variations. 

EUMILACINAE 
Likharev et Wiktor, 1980 

Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 290. 

Pneumostome lies antemedially. 
Gut two- or three-looped. In latter case 

3rd loop very short and supplied with rather 
long blind outpocket. Rectum penetrates 
diaphragm nearer to pneumostome than in 
other Limacidae. 

Hermaphroditic gland completely hid
den among liver lobes and shifted forward. 

DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus and Black Sea 
slopes of Pont Mts. in Asia Minor. 

Eumilax O. Boettger, 1881 
Fig. 1933 

Boettger 0, 1881: 178 (Amalia sect.). 

-Paralimax O. Boettger, 1883: 144 (Limax sect.; 
t.-sp. Limax intermittens O. Boettger, 1883; 
monotypyj. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax (Milax) Brandti 
Martens, 1880; monotypy. 

Slugs of medium size to large with long 
distinct keel extended along entire back. 
Mantle occupies somewhat more than 1/ 2 
of body length. Upper side of animal cov
ered with minute tubercles. Nearly each of 
rows of wrinkles forked backwards. Body 
length up to 150 mm when contracted. 
Heart axis inclined to the right at 4SO or 
more. Aorta of medium length, usually 
forked above kidney. Kidney semilunar, lies 
across body axis and surrounds heart along 
its sides. Penial retractor arises from dia
phragm next to posterior edge of kidney. 

Gut of 2 loops; no blind process. 
Right ocular retractor passes through 

peni- oviducal angle. 
Talon small, clavate, more or less buried. 

Spermoviduct very long, sinuous. Vas def
erens short, narrow. Flagellum stout, ovate, 
internally with 2 pilasters more or less dis
tinctly fused in lower part of flagellum. Pe
nis very short, with a very long, curved cae
cum which everts during copulation. Inter-
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Fig. 1933. Eumilax brandti (Martens, 1880). 
Nal' chick, N Caucasus, July 4, 1984. A - reproductive tract. B - interior of penis. 
Moscow No. Lc-21204. 

nally penis contains a number of obliquely
longitudinal folds. Penial retractor attached 
to penial caecum by 2 arms or base of re
tractor fan-like. Free oviduct rather long. 
Vagina extremely short. Spermathecal shaft 
very short, reservoir subglobular, not at
tending lower end of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Greater Caucasus, W 
Transcaucasia and Black Sea coast of Asia 
Minor. 2 spp. with many color forms. 

Metalimax Simroth, 1896 
Fig. 1934 

Simroth, 1896: 366. Likharev & WI kto r, 1980: 
300. 

TYPE SPECIES - Metalimax elegans Sim
roth, 1896; monotypy. 

Slugs of medium size, with slender body 
and narrow sole. Keel developed to various 
degree. Mantle comparatively large (about 
1/3 of body length), posteriorly with a sharp 
angle, with wide cephalic shield. Pneu
mostome lies well ante medially. Body 
length up to 40 mm when contracted. Heart 
axis inclined at 4Y to right. Aorta very long. 
Kidney as in Eumilax. 
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Gut three-looped; 3rd loop very short, 
with rather long blind process. 

Vas deferens enters penis (sub) apically. 
Penis long, nearly cylindrical, internally 
with longitudinal pilasters, without addi
tional organs. Spermoviduct very long, sub
divided into band-like prostate and uterus 
near atrium. Spermatheca almost sessile. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western part of Greater 
Caucasus. 2 spp. 

BIELZIIDAE Likharev et Wiktor, 
1980 

Likharev & WI ktor , 1980: 287. Zhiltzov & 
Schileyko, 2002: 73. 

Rather large slugs with elongate- cylin
drical body. Keel occupies 1/2- 2) 3 of back. 
Mantle and cephalic shield as in Limacidae. 
Pneumostome lies postmedially. Transversal 
grooves on sole straight. Wrinkles on back 
and sides elongated, rather high. 

Shell plate-like, nucleus shifted to left 
side. 

Lung venation well visible. Kidney of 
peculiar shape because of a pair of processes 

Fig. 1934. Metalimax elegans Simroth, 1896. . . ' 
A - reproductive tract. B - distal part of reproductIve tract from other SIde. C - blInd 
process of gut. After Likharev & WIktor, 1980. R - rectum. Asterisk - blind process. 

on its right side. Ureter enters an elongated 
bladder; lobus absent. 

Gut of three-looped type. 
Right ocular retractor passes through 

peni- oviducal angle. 
Vas deferens practically absent: a short, 

stout duct branched off from prostate; ac
tually this duct is a peniS. Internally penis 
with axial folds; verge absent. Penial retrac
tor missing. Free oviduct of 2 parts: nar
rower proximal and stouter distal; in 
boundary between these parts there is a 
small but quite distinct papilla probably 
functioning as a peculiar ovipositor. Atrium 
supplied with large, thick-walled appendix 
having its own retractor attached laterally. 

DISTRIBUTION. Carpathians and Sude
tes. 

Bielzia Clessin, 1887 
Fig. 1935 

Clessin, 1887 (1887-1890): 47 ("SectioLimacia"). 

-Frauenfeldia Hazay, 1884: 330 (nom. praeocc., 
non Egger, 1865; nom. nud.). 

- Frauenfeldiana Hazay, 1884: 330 (nom. err. 
pro Frauenfeldia). 

B 
Fig. 1935. Bielzia coerulans (Bielz, 1851). 

Nevitzki Zamok, Uzhgorod district, E Car
pathians, June 2000. A - reproductive tract. 
B - distal part of genitalia of the same 
specimen from opposite side and longitu
dinal section of atrial appendix. C - in
terior of free oviduct. After Zhiltzov & 
Schileyko, 2002. L - lacuna in upper 
part of atrial appendix. Asterisk - papilla 
in free oviduct. 
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-- Limacopsis Simroth, J888: 67 (t.-sp. Limax 
coerulans Bie!z, 1851; Likharev & Wi kto r, 
1980: 287). 

Likharev & Wi ktor , J 980: 287. Zhiltzov & 
Schileyko, 2002: 73. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax coerulans Bielz, 
1851; monotypy. 

Most remarkable external character is 
coloration: blue, green, violet or creamy 
with brightly glimmering ridges of wrinkles. 

Ovotestis compact, voluminous. Her
maphroditic duct strongly convoluted. 

Talon not located. Spermatheca short, 
sleeve-like, without clear division into shaft 
and reservoir. Atrial appendix internally 
with complex relief of numerous folds and 
tubercles; wall of its upper part contains 
lacuna. 

DISTRIBUTION. Carpathians and Sude
tes. 1 sp. 

REMARK. It is believed that the genus 
Bielzia, besides B. coerulans, comprises more 
3 species. One of them lives in Crete, two 
- in Bosnia and Montenegro. However 
anatomy of these 3 species is insufficiently 
or not studied, therefore for the moment I 
retain only B. coerulans in this genus. 

J. Wagner, 1935 

Wagner], 1935: 174. 

- Deroceratinae Magne, 1952: 30. 

- Derocerasinae Hudec, J 972: 84. 

Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: J23. 

Animals small or medium sized. Mantle 
occupies anterior part of body (exception: 
in Megalopelte it covers nearly all upper sur
face of animal). Pneumostome situated 
postmedially or nearly medially. Part of 
mantle around pneumostome elevated and 
thickened a little to form a slight swelling. 
Peripheral parts of sole covered irregularly 
with transverse grooves, which, passing on 
central part, curved in form of "V" towards 
posterior end of body. Genital orifice situ
ated behind right lower tentacle. 

Shell with excentric nucleus, only in 
Mesolimax it lies nearly on longitudinal axis 
of shell. 

Digestive tract of two-looped type, usu
ally nearly not twisted; gut situated behind 
comparative short crop. Large right lobe of 
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hepatopancreas forms posterior of visceral 
hump; smaller lobe lies anteriorly. Heart 
situated in left anterior quarter of mantle 
complex; its axis inclined at 45" to right, 
i.e. to longitudinal axis of body. Aorta long 
or of medium length. Venation of lung situ
ated in front of kidney and sometimes as 
well along its right side. Kidney bean
shaped or semilunate, its longer axis situ
ated across longitudinal axis of body. Large 
tongue-like lobus runs off from kidney, 
penetrates under ureter and posterior gut. 
Ureter arises from posterior edge of kidney; 
anteriorly ureter passes to a voluminous 
bladder, which connected with Iddney wall 
by a special band. Columellar muscle at
tached behind mantle complex. 

Penial retractor arises from diaphragm 
in front of kidney and heart. E piphallus ab
sent. Genital atrium small. Distal female 
ducts lack accessory organs. 

DISTRIBUTION. Palearctic; highest di
versity in Mediterranean and Black Sea 
countries. 

Deroceras Rafinesque, 1820 

Rafinesque, 1820: 10 (Limax subg.). 

-Eulimax Moquin- Tandon, 1855: 18,22 (part.). 

- Malino ]. Gray, 1855: 178 (t.-sp. Limax lom-
bricoides Morelet, 1845; monotypy). 

- Hydrolimax MaIm, 1868: 79 (part.; nom. 
praeocc., non Haldemann, 1842). 

- Arctolimax Westerlund, 1894: 163 (Agriolimax 
subg.; t. -sp. Agriolimax hyperboreus Westerlund, 
1876; monotypy). 

- Agriolimax Hesse, 1926: 21 (non March, 
J 865). TYPE SPECIES - Limax graciliS Rafi
nesque, J 820 (= Limax laevis Mi.i.lIer, 1774); 
monotypy. 

Slugs small or medium- sized, with rather 
slim body having spindle- shaped appear
ance at contraction; maximal width in man
tle region. Keel as a light angulosity of pos
terior end of body, visible at contraction of 
animal. Mantle usually occupies about 1/ 3 
of body length or a little more. Between 
mantle slit and middle line of back there 
are 12- 14, rarely 10- 16 rows of wrinkles. 
Pneumostome lies postmedially. Body 
length up to 60, usually up to 45 mm. 

Coloration uniform or with dark pattern 
of small spots. These spots sometimes inte
grated into net-like pattern, but they never 
form regular bands. 

Rectum with or without a blind gut. 
Right ocular retractor free from peni

oviducal angle. 
Hermaphroditic gland triangular or elon

gate tongue-like, with a short, gradually en
larged duct. Vas deferens enters penis poste
riorly. E piphallus absent. Penis comparatively 
short, sac-like or elongate, sometimes com
plex in external appearance. In anterior part 
of penis there is a stimulator, in posterior part 
- series of pilasters. Inner surface of penis 
finely and regularly crenulated. Upper end of 
penis has accessory organs. Generally there 
is a thin-walled penial gland(s); besides, elon
gated process( es) of posterior portion of penis 
may be present. Penial retractor attached to 
penis by 1-3 branches. Free oviduct usually 
short, tubular. Spermathecal stalk short, nar
row, entering base of penis. 

DISTRIBUTION. Most part of N Hemi
sphere. 

Deroceras (Nipponolimax 
Yamaguchi et Habe, 1955) 

Fig. 1936 

Yamaguchi & Habe, 1955: 235, 238 (pro gen.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Nipponolimax monticola 
Yamaguchi et Habe, 1955; 00. 

Back of animal without keel. Mantle an
terior in position. Neck rather long. Length 
of preserved animal 23 mm. 

Vas deferens comparatively long, enter
ing middle point of top of penis. 

Penis large, subcylindrical. Penial glands 
4-5 in number. Penial retractor attached to 
penis terminally. Free oviduct long, rather 
narrow. Spermathecal stalk rather long, 
stout; reservoir small, subglobular. 

DISTRIBUTION. Japan. 1 sp. 

Deroceras (Plathystimulus 
Wiktor, 1973) 

Fig. 1937 

Wi kto r, 1973: 130. Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 
153. 

TYPE SPECIES - Agriolimax subagrestis 
Simroth, 1892; 00. 

Mantle occupies no more than 1/ 3 of 
body length; its posterior edge during loco
motion not shifted to posterior half of body. 
Cephalic shield occupies less than 1/ 2 of 
mantle length, at contraction it tightly con
tacts neck. Sldn comparatively thick, not 

PG 
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Fig. 1936. Deroceras (Nipponolimax) monticola 
(Yamaguchi et Habe, 1955). 
Reproductive tract. After Azuma, 1982. 

translucent, with rather distinct relief. Blind 
gut, a small pocket, whose length not ex
ceeds width. 

Penis, besides well developed penial 
gland, has side swellings and sometimes a 
typical appendix. Internally penis with a 
large, flattened stimulator which reminds a 
fan or a spade and lacks a calcareous plate. 

DISTRIBUTION. Southern regions of Cen
tral and W Europe, Crimea, Caucasus. 5- 6 
spp. 

Deroceras (Deroceras s. str.) 
Fig. 1938 

Mantle relatively large, its posterior edge 
during locomotion shifted a little to poste
rior half of body. Cephalic shield as in 
Plathystimulus. 

Skin thin, translucent, with vague relief. 
Blind gut absent or has an appearance of a 

small pocket, with length no more than width. 
Posterior end of penis with 1 or 2 blind 

processes; in some species there is also a 
penial gland. Stimulator conic or globular, 
with a blunt or pointed apex, without cal
careous plate. 

DISTRIBUTION. Most part of N Hemi
sphere. At least 20 spp. 
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Fig. 1937. Deroceras (Plathystimulus) subagreste (Simroth, 1892). 
A - anterior end of slug with everted stimulator. B - distal section of reproductive tract. 
C - the same from other side. D - interior of penis. After Likharev & Wiktor, 1980. 

A B c 

Fig. 1938. Deroceras (Deroceras) laeve (MUller, 1774). 
A reproductive tract of euphallic specimen. B - reproductive tract of aphallic specimen. 
C - interior of penis. After Likharev & Wiktor, 1980. 
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Deroceras (Agriolimax March, 1865) 
Fig. 1939 

Morch, 1865: 378. 
_ Chorolimax Westerlund, 1894: 163 (t. -sp. Limax 

agrestis Linnaeus, 1758; monotypy). 

Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 142. 

TYPE SPECIES - Limax agrestis Linnaeus, 
1758; SD MaIm, 1868. 

Slugs externally like Plathystimulus. 
Blind gut well developed, its length ex

ceeds width by 2 times or more. 
Penis of various shape, but always com

paratively short, sac-like, clavate or ovate. 
Penial gland represented by 1 or few proc
esses equipped with side branches or swel
lings. No appendix. Stimulator conic, with 
pointed apex, without calcareous plate. 

_ DISTRIBUTION. Nearly entire Palearctic. 
At least 10 spp. with numerous color forms. 

Deroceras (Liolytopelte Simroth, 1901) 
Fig. 1940 

Simroth, 1901: 174. Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 169. 

TYPE SPECIES - Lytopelte caucasica Sim
roth, 1901; SD Hesse, 1926b. 

Mantle relatively large, its posterior edge 
during locomotion shifted a little to poste
rior half of body. Cephalic shield occupies 
a half of mantle, at contraction it somewhat 
elevated above neck. Skin very thin, trans
lucent, nearly smooth. 

Blind gut absent or there is slight expan
sion of rectum. 

Penis of various shape, but always short, 
without typical penial gland. On upper end 
of penis there are swellings and appendages, 
sometimes rather long. Internally penis with 
longitudinal pilasters and stimulator; in 
adults on surface of stimulator there is a 
calcareous plate with concentric growth 
lines. 

DISTRIBUTION. E and S Carpathians, 
Balkan Ridge, Crimea, Caucasus. 4- 6 spp. 

Furcopenis Castillejo et Wiktor, 1983 
Fig. 1941 

Castillejo & VViktor, 1983: 1. 

TYPE SPECIES - Furcopenis darioi 
Castillejo et Wiktor, 1983; OD. 

Differs from Deroceras in structure of 
male section of reproductive tract. Penis 

HG1 
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Fig. 1939. Deroceras (Agriolimax) agreste (Lin
naeus, 1758). 
A - reproductive tract. B - interior of 
penis. After Likharev & Wiktor, . 1980. 

cylindrical, with penial gland similar to that 
of many Deroceras species. No stimulator 
within penis. Distal part of penis with 1 or 
2 accessory organs which are almost equal 
in size to penis; these organs have at apical 
ends their own glands matted in a ball. 
Penial retractor attached to penis apically. 
Branched strands of retractor attached to 
membrane enveloping glands of apical ac
cessory organs. 

Intestinal caecum absent. 
DISTRIBUTION. Spain (Galicia). 2 spp. 

Lytopelte O. Boettger, 1886 
Fig. 1942 

Boettger 0, 1886: 241 (Amalia subg.) 

Platytoxon Simroth, 1886: 311 (Agriolimax 
subg.; t.-sp. Amalia maculata Koch et Heyne
mann, 1874; monotypy). 

- Tropidolytopelte Simroth, 1901: 174 (t.-sp 
Amalia maculata Koch et Heynemann, 1874; 
monotypy). Likharev & Wiktor, 1980: 195. 

TYPE SPECIES -Amalia (Lytopelte) longi-
collis O. Boettger, 1886 (= Amalia maculata 
Koch et Heynemann, 1874); monotypy. 

Rather small slugs with slender body. In 
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Fig. 1940. Deroceras (Liofytopelte) caucasicum (Simroth, 1901). 
A - external view of animal. B - anterior end of slug with everted penis. C -
reproductive tract. 0 - penis from other side. E - calcareous plate of stimulator enlarged. 
Asterisk - calcareous plate of stimulator. 

1941. darioi et 1983. 
view of animal with everted penis. B - reproductive tract. C, 0 - distal 

part of reproductive tract from two sides. E interior of penis. After Castillejo & WIktor, 
1983. Asterisk - accessory organs. 
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Fig. 1942. Lytopelte maculata (Koch et Heynemann, 1874). 
A - reproductive tract. B - interior of penis. C, C', C" calcareous body in penis 
in 3 positions. 0 - alimentary tract. After Likharev & WI ktor , 1980 

alive animals keel blunt and occupies poste
rior half of back. Length of mantle usually a 
half of total length. Between mantle slit and 
middle line of back there are 11- 13 rows of 
wrinkles. Pneumostome strongly shifted post
medially. Color pattern consists of small ir
regular spots; a light band bordered with dark 
lies along middle of back and forms few local 
widenings. Body length up to 35 mm. 

Blind gut absent. 
Right ocular retractor free from peni

oviducal angle. 
Penis sac-like, without accessory organs; 

subdivided into anterior and posterior parts 
by a shallow groove. Internally penis with 
a stimulator haVing calcareous body. 

DISTRIBUTION. Caucasus, N Iran, Cen
tral Asia, Mghanistan. Probably 1 sp. 

Krynickillus Kaleniczenko, 1851. 

Kaleniczenko, 1851: 220. Likharev & Wiktor, 
1980: 190. 

TYPE SPECIES J(lynickillus melanocephalus 
Kaleniczenko, 1851; SD PUsbry, 1922. 

Slugs of medium size, with slender body. 
Mantle lies in anterior part of body and 
occupies about 1/ 3 of body length. Cephalic 

shield large (about 1/ 2 of mantle length). 
On surface of mantle there is a crescent 
furrow. Body length up to 40 mm. 

Blind gut absent or represented by a 
small pocket. 

Penis cylindrical or clavate, not subdi
vided into anterior and posterior halves, 
without external appendages or stimulator. 

DIS1RlBUTION. Crimea, Caucasus, Black Sea 
coasts of Asia Minor and of Balkan Peninsula. 

Krynickillus (Krynickillus s. str.) 
Fig. 1943 

Inner surface of penis bears folds or pi
lasters, without crenulation. Calcareous 
stimulator absent. 

DISTRIBUTION. Crimea, Caucasus, 
Black Sea coasts of Asia Minor and of Bal
kan Peninsula. 2 spp. 

Krynickillus (Toxolimax Simroth, 1899) 
Fig. 1944 

Simroth, 1899: 37 (Mesolimax subg.). WIktor, 
1994: 30. 

TYPE SPECIES - Mesolimax (Toxolimax) 
hoplites Simroth, 1899; monotypy. 
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Fig 1943. Krynickillus (Krynickillus) melanocep
halus Kaleniczenko, 1851. 
A - external view of animal. B - rep
roductive tract. After Likharev & WIktor, 
1980. 

Pneumostome lies postmedially, above it 
there is a short, vague longitudinal furrow. 
Body length (of contracted animal) up to 
22 mm. Shell with excentric nucleus sepa
rated from spatula by a septum visible from 
below. 

Gut of two-looped type. 
Right ocular retractor passes through 

peni- oviducal angle. 
Penis clavate, with short conic process, 

within which there is a calcareous stimula
tor. 

DISTRIBUTION. NW Asia Minor (Bursa, 
Bolu). 1 sp. 

Megalopelte Lindholm, 1914 
Fig. 1945 

Lindholm, 1914: 167. Likharev & WIktor, 1980: 
200. 

TYPE SPECIES - Megalopelte simrothi 
Lindholm, 1914; monotypy. 

Small animals with very large mantle 
that covers nearly entire body. Mantle at
tached to body only by its central part. Ce
phalic shield very wide, about 1/2 of mantle 
length. Pneumostome and mantle slit situ
ated nearly medially. Body length of ex
tended animals up to 25 mm. 
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Talon hidden. Vas deferens moderately 
long, entering penis subapically through a 
simple pore. Penis large, subcylindrical, 
composed of enlarged distal and narrowed 
proximal sections. Internally penis with a 
strong longitudinal pilaster; distal portion of 
pilaster high, crest-like; proximal portion 
forming curvature inside upper blind end of 
penis, with numerous transversal crenulated 
grooves. Penial retractor attached to penis 
apically at entrance of vas deferens. Sper
mathecal stalk rather long, slender, enters 
basal part of penis; reservoir reaching mid
way of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western parts of Asia 
Minor and of Caucasus. 1 sp. 

BOETTGERILLIDAE 
Van Goethem, 1972 

Van Goethem, 1972: 14. 

Animals thin, slender, vermiform, with 
very narrow tripartite sole; body subcircular 
in cross section. Keel well developed and 
extends over entire back. Mantle occupies 
about 1/ 3 of body length, its hind edge does 
not attend middle of body. Cephalic shield 
somewhat shorter than a half of mantle. 
Pneumostome lies postmedially. 2 shallow 
furrows run from upper edge of pneu
mostome ahead and backwards, they to
gether look like a contour of flying bird. 
Genital orifice lies immediately behind right 
lower tentacle. 

Shell relatively very small, round- rectan
gular, lies under hind end of mantle. Nu
cleus disposed on longitudinal axis of shell 
before its posterior margin and is highest 
point of shell. 

Gut of two-looped type. Left lobe of 
liver forms apex of visceral sac. 

Heart lies in left anterior quarter of man
tle complex. Aorta very short. Venation of 
lung poorly developed. Kidney somewhat 
rectangular, without a lobus, its anterior 
end elongated and curved. 

Columellar muscle attached behind 
mantle complex, penial retractor arises 
from diaphragm between kidney and ureter. 
Right ocular retractor passes through peni
oviducal angle. 

Middle portion of vas deferens much en
larged and turned to thick- walled and 
highly muscularized fusiform body (" corpus 
fusiformis"); posterior portion of vas defer-

D 
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Fig. 1944. Krynickillus (Toxolimax) hoplites (Simroth, 1899). 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. D - calcareous plate inside 
penis. E - alimentary tract and position of hermaphroditic gland. After WIktor, 1994. 

Fig. 1945. Megalopelte simrothi Lindholm, 1914. 
Batumi Botanical G arden, October 13, 1978. A - external view. B - reproductive tract. 
C - interior of distal part of penis. D interior of proximal part of penis. Moscow 
No. Lc-21833. 
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Fig. 1946. ! Boettgerilla pallens Simroth, 1912. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C -
distal part of reproductive tract of other 
specimen. D - interior of penis. After 
Wiktor, 1973. 

ens, also muscularized, narrower and cylin
drical; anterior one is the narrowest and 
thin-walled. Penis nearly cylindrical, inter
n~lly with a verge and strong longitudinal 
pIlasters. Spermatheca enters vagina far 
from tubular atrium. 

DISTRIBUTION. Europe, W Caucasus, 
Central Asia (Ghissar Ridge). 

Boettgenlla Simroth, 1910 
Fig. 1946 

Simroth, 191Ob: 530. 

TYPE SPECIES - Boettgerilla compressa 
Simroth, 1910; monotypy. 

Characters and distribution as in family. 
2 spp. 

CAMAENOIDEA Pilsbry, 1893 

Pilsbry, 1893 (1893-1895): XXXII (Helicidae 
subf.). 

Shell highly variable in size, shape, and 
color, but never auriform or plate-like. 
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Sole undivided. Caudal foss or caudal 
horn absent. 

Head wart may be present. 
Jaw odontognathous. 
Flagellum often present. E piphallus only 

rarely absent, usually well developed, some- . 
times with a short caecum. Penial glands 
absent. Penis sheath mostly present, some
ti?,es re~uced or missing. Vagina simple, 
Without mternal papilla. Perivaginal gland 
or atrial appendix absent. Spermatophores 
sometimes present. 

Herbivorous. 
DISTRIBUTION. Hindustan Peninsula 

Ceylon, SE Asia, China, Taiwan, Japan: 
Philippines, Indonesia, New Guinea, Aus
tralia, Melanesia (Moluccas, Solomons, 
Louisiades, Bismarck and Admiralty Archi
pelagos). 

CAMAENIDAE Pilsbry, 1893 

Characters and distribution as in super
family. 

CAMAENINAE Pilsbry, 1893 

- Amphidrominae Kobelt, 1902: 1033. 

- Hadridae Iredale, 1937b: 19. 

- Chloritidae Iredale, 1938: 93. 

- Rhagadidae I redale, 1939: 57. 

- Planispiridae I redale , 1941: 89. 

Solem, 1992: 6. 

Shell generally helicoid, highly variable 
in size, shape, and color. Body whorl vary
ing from rounded to sharply angulated or 
keeled. Embryonic sculpture, if present, 
normally of fine pustulations. Postapical 
whorls mostly with variously developed ra
dial sculpture; ribbing or other heavy sur
face sculpture comparatively rare; some
times there are periostracal setae, usually 
with minute to prominent calcareous base. 
Aperture varying from not at all to very 
sharply deflected over last part of body 
whorl; margins normally rather broadly ex
panded in wet or monsoon forest taxa, 
tending to become little- expanded in semi
arid area taxa. 

Head of animal sometimes with an ever
sible head wart located between and slightly 

A c 
Fig. 1947. Camaena cicatricosa (MUller, 1774). 

A - shell: S China. Leiden. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 
1992. 

behind ommatophores; wart frequently re
duced to absent when taxa are sympatric. 

Vas deferens not pierces peniS sheath, 
enters epiphallus through specialized pilas
ter. Flagellum present to absent. Epiphallus 
may be very long and coiled, rarely with a 
caecum. Penis mostly rather short, inter
nally with simple longitudinal pilasters or 
complex rugose sculpture, occasionally with 
secondary stimulatory organs; verge highly 
variable, sometimes absent. True peniS 
sheath sometimes present but many taxa 
lack true penis sheath, with strands of a 
protosheath holding long, folded penis
epiphallus complex into a somewhat com
pact mass. Penial retractor inserting, unless 
secondarily altered, on epiphallus about 1/3 
to 1/ 2 distance from penis apex to vas def
erens entrance; rarely onto head of penis. 
Free oviduct usually short. Vagina often 
very long. Spermathecal stalk expanded 
basally; mostly long, secondarily may be 
shortened; reservoir originally reaching base 
of albumen gland. 

Spermatophore, when present, elon
gated, without or with a conchyolinous cov
ering and permanent shape. 

DISTRIBUTION. Hindustan Peninsula, 
Ceylon, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, SE 

Asia, China, Taiwan, Japan, Philippines, 
Indonesia, New Guinea, Australia, Mela
nesia (Moluccas, Solomons, Louisiades, 
Bismarck and Admiralty Archipelagos). 

Camaena Albers, 1850 
Fig. 1947 

Albers, 1850: 85 (Helix subg.). 

_ Camena Martens in Albers, 1860: 165 (nom. 
err. pro Camaena Albers, 1850). 

_ Eucochlias Theobald in Nevill, 1878: 81 (t.-sp. 
Helix ochthoplax Benson, 1860; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix cicatricosa MUller, 
1774; SO Martens in Albers, 1860. 

Shell dextral or sinistral, moderately 
solid, of 5- 5.5 slightly convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, (nearly) straight. Color 
mostly grey or corneous, sometimes with 
slightly greenish tint, with many brown or 
blackish bands. EmbryoniC whorls smooth. 
Postnuclear whorls with variously developed 
malleate sculpture and elements of spiral 
striatlOn. Aperture ovate, moderately 
oblique, with reflexed margins. Umbilicus 
moderately narrow, more or less covered. 
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Fig. 1948. Stegodera angusticollis (Martens, J 875). 
Hupt, China. Leiden. 

Height 18-55, diam. 30-75 mm (35.3 x 44.0 
mm). 

Talon small, exposed. Vas deferens long, 
slender. Flagellum very long, vermiform. 
E piphallus entering penis through a well de
veloped, wrinkled verge. Internally penis 
with axial corrugated pilasters. Penis sheath 
absent but there is a thin, membranous 
"protosheath" connecting loops of flagel-

epiphallus and penis. Penial retractor 
attached to epiphallus. Free oviduct short. 
Vagina long, stout. Spermathecal stalk long, 
swollen basally; reservoir attending albumen 
gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Asia, S China. About 
IS spp. with many forms. 

Stegodera Martens, 1876 
Fig. 1948 

Martens in L. Pfeiffer, 1876: 150. 

- Steganodera Kobelt, J 879: 236 (nom. err. pro 
Stegodera Martens, J 876). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix angusticollis Mar
tens, 1875; monotypy. 

Shell sinistral, flat, moderately to quite 
solid, of 4.5- 5 quite convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded at periphery, well descend-
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ing in front, irregularly coiled in distal half; 
there is a longitudinal depression (sulcus) 
on upper palatal side behind aperture. Color 
corneous to chestnut. Embryonic whorls 
smooth. Early postnuclear whorls with ir
regular radial wrinkles, 2 last covered with 
distinct shagreen sculpture; fresh shells with 
hairy periostracum. Aperture ovate, very 
oblique, with reflexed, more or less thick
ened margins. Umbilicus funnel-like, ex
centric, moderately narrow. Height 12.5, 
diam. 28-30 mm (12.5 x 29.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Central China 
(Kiangsi). 1 sp. 

Traumatophora Ancey, 1887 
Fig. 1949 

Ancey, J 887: 54. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix triscalpta Martens, 
1875; 00. 

Shell much depressed, rather solid, of 
about 5 moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, strongly but gradually de
scending in front. Color corneous. Embry
onic whorls smooth. Postapical sculpture of 
radial striation. Aperture widely ovate, well 
oblique, with 3 baso- palatal lamellar teeth; 

the shortest uppermost tooth (as seen in 
frontal view) may be covered up by upper 
margin of aperture. Outer surface of body 
whorl with longitudinal depressions corre
sponding to teeth. Aperture margins re
flexed, somewhat thickened. Umbilicus 
moderately broad, perspective. Height 14-
18, diam. 25-38 mm (I5.5 x 30.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. S China. I sp. 

Ancey, 1887: 64. 

Ancey, 1887 
Fig. 1950 

- Trihelix Pilsbry, 1890 (1890- 1891): 6 (nom. etT. 

pro Trichelix Ancey, 1887). 

Minato, 1971: 35. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix horrida L. Pfeiffer, 
1862; monotypy. 

Shell flat, rather thin, with somewhat 
sunken apex, of 4- 5 rather convex whorls. 
Last whorl strongly descending in front. 
Color yellowish- corneous to brown. Em
bryonic whorls with delicate granulation, 
later whorls with similar sculpture; on body 
whorl granules widely scattered. Aperture 
rounded, strongly oblique, with well re
flexed margins; peristome insertions ap
proached and connected by well developed 
callus. Umbilicus moderately broad, per
spective. Height 6.4-10.5, diam. 13-30 mm 
(9.0 x 19.0 mm). 

Jaw odontognathous, with flat ribs. 
Vas deferens entering epiphallus apically 

or at short distance from tip, leaving short, 
conic epiphallus. Epiphallus short to long. 
Penis fusiform to swollen, internally with 
bilobed verge and distinct relief of axial 
rows of tubercles. Penial retractor attached 
to lower portion of epiphallus or to vas def
erens/ epiphallus junction. Free oviduct ex
tremely short, vagina long to very long, 
swollen, with transversal grooves in upper 
portion. Spermathecal stalk moderately 
long to rather short. 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Asia, China, Tai
wan, S Japan (Ryukyu Islands). 4-6 spp. 

REMARK. Judging by data of Minato 
(1971), this genus anatomically is not uni
form. So, "Moellendorffia (Trichelix) tokunoen
sis Pilsbrv & Hirase, 1905" differs from two 
other sp~cies from Amami Islands by ab
sence of flagellum and extremely short 
epiphallus, and, perhaps, deserves the sepa
ration into independent subgenus. How-

Fig. 1949. Traumatophora triscalpta (Martens, 
1875). 
Fukien Prov, China. PhiL No. 112913. 

ever, as anatomy of type species of the ge
nus is unknown, I refrain from definite de
cision. 

Moellendorffiella Pilsbry, 1905 
Fig. 1951 

Pilsbry, 1905: 65 (MoellendorfJia subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (MoellendOiffia) 
erdmanni Schmacker et Boettger, 1894; 
monotypy. 

Shell (nearly) flat, moderately solid, 
dull, of about 5 moderately convex whorls. 
Last whorl with angle above mid-line, 
strongly descending in front. Color corne
ous. Embryonic sculpture of distinct elon
gated chequerwise granules. Subsequent 
whorls with similar sculpture. Aperture 
rounded, subhorizontal, peristome inser
tions approached; margins well reflexed. 
There are baso-columellar and basal tuber
culiform teeth, to which depressions on 
outer surface correspond. Umbilicus mod
erately broad, shallow, quite perspective. 
Height 7.5- 8.0, diam. 17- 20 mm (7.5 x 20.0 
mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. China. 1 sp. 
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Fig. 1950. A - Trichelix horrida (L. Pfeiffer, 1862). 
Shell: Laos Mts., Cambodia. Phil. No. 32659. B, C - ! Trichelix eucharistis (Pilsbry, 
1901). Osumi Province, Kyushu Island, March 1908. B - reproductive tract. C - interior 
of penis. Phil. No. A-9505-G. 

Fig. 1951. Moellendoiffiella erdmanni (Schma
cker et Boettger, 1894). 
Changyang, China. Phil. No. 66213. 
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Moellendorffia Ancey, 1887 
Fig. 1952 

Ancey, 1887: 64. 

- Proctostoma Mabille, 1887: 102 (t.-sp. Helix 
loxotatum Mabille, 1887; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix trisinuata Mar
tens, 1867; OD. 

Shell depressed, rather thin, of about 5 
moderately convex whorls. Last whorl 
rounded to angulated, strongly descending 
in front. Color light- corneous to dark
brown. Embryonic whorls with distinct 
chequerwise granulation. On subsequent 
whorls granules become coarse and scat
tered. Aperture detached, entire, roughly 
triangular, strongly oblique, with reflexed 
margins. There are 4- 5 teeth: variously de
veloped, rounded parietal; small, sometimes 
splitted basal; 2- 3 lamellar palatal. U mbili
cus open, comparatively narrow. Height 9-
13, diam. 15-25 mm (11.5 x 19.5 mm). 

Vas deferens long, thin, enters epiphallus 
laterally leaving a short, conic flagellum. 
E piphallus very long, slender. Penis small, 
internally with bilobed verge and several ax
ial pilasters. Penial retractor inserting on 
about middle of epiphallus. Free oviduct 

RS 

A 

Fig 1952. Moellendoiffia trisinuata (Martens, 1867). 
A - shell. "Mlcrabaai, Chma". Leiden. B, C - Osumi Province, Kyushu Island, March 
1908. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. Phil. No. A- 9505- G. 

and vagina rather long, subequal in length; 
vagina internally with spiral folds. Sper
mathecal shaft long, cylindrical; clavate res
ervoir attending albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Asia, Japan, China. 
3-4 spp. 

Neocepolis Pilsbry, 1891 
Fig. 1953 

Pilsbry, 1891 (1890-1891): 234 [Helix (Obba); 
sect. ]. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix merarcha Mabille, 
1888; OD. 

Shell globose- conic, rather solid, of 6- 7 
slightly convex whorls. Last whorl more or 
less evenly rounded, strongly and abruptly 
descending in front. Color light- to dark
corneous, with darker, irregular, radial 
streaks. Embryonic whorls smooth. Later 
whorls finely radially ribbed, in places with 
elements of malleation. Behind aperture 
there is a short spiral depression that cor
responds to smoothed crest inside aperture. 
Aperture subcircular, very oblique, with 
widely reflexed margins and internal fold 
within; baso- columellar margin usually with 
thickening. Umbilicus narrow, semi-

Fig. 1953. Neocepolis merarcha (Mabille, 1888). 
Lang-Son, N Vietnam. Leiden ["co-type" 
of Neocepolis cherrieri (Bavay, 1908)]. 
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Fig. 1954. A - Trachia asperella (L. Pfeiffer, 1846). Ceylon. Leiden. 
B, C - ! Trachia vittata (MUlIer, 1774). Islet near Tuticorin, S India, October 3- 7, 
2000. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. Moscow No. Lc- 25623. 

Fig. 1955. Oreobba codon odes (L. Pfeiffer, 1846). 
Nicobar Islands. Phil. No. 63597. 
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covered. Height 16-34, diam. 24-40 mm 
(17.8 x 25.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Asia with Andaman 
Islands, Philippines. 2- 3 spp. with many 
forms. 

Trachia Martens, 1860 
Fig. 1954 

Martens in Albers, 1860: 126 (Helix subg.). 

- Eurystoma Albers, 1850: 126 [nom. praeocc., 
non Rafinesque, 1818; Helix subg.; t.- sp. Helix 
vittata Mi.i.Iler, 1774; SD Pilsbry, 1894 (1893-
1895) ]. 

- Philidora Morgan, 1885: 384 (for Philidora 
wrayi Morgan, 1885 and Ph. hardouini Mor
gan, 1885). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix asperella L. Pfeif
fer, 1846; 00. 

Shell depressedly conic to nearly flat, 
rather thin, of 4- 5 slightly convex whorls. 
Last whorl deeply and abruptly descending 
in front, with periphery evenly rounded or 
slightly angulated. Color whitish or yel
lowish, monochromatic or with few dark, 
narrow bands. Embryonic whorls smooth. 
Postapical sculpture of delicate radial wrin
Ides, weak spiral striae and very fine granu-

"\ 
\ 
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Fig. 1956. Camaenella platyodon (L. Pfeiffer, 1846). 
A - shell: Hainan. Leiden. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Pilsbry, 
1893- 1895. 

lation; periostracum sometimes ,vi.th short, 
thin hairs. Aperture quite oblique to sub
horizontal, margin insertions more or less 
approached; margins shortly to widely re
flexed. Umbilicus moderately broad. Height 
3.4-15.0, diam. 7-28 mm (6.2 x 13.0 mm). 

Vas deferens long, narrow, entering 
epiphallus laterally. Flagellum rather long, ta
pering. E piphallus not long, stout. Penis 
somewhat swollen, internally with relief of 
short, chaotically scattered elongated plicae 
or axial pilasters broken into tubercles; in dis
tal part with rounded, longitudinal plicae. 
Base of penial retractor incorporated into very 
thin, fibrous penis sheath. Free oviduct very 
short. Vagina (rather) long, stout. Spermathe
cal stalk long, somewhat swollen basally; res
ervoir reaching albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Hindustan Peninsula, 
Ceylon, SE Asia, Mergui Archipelago, An
daman Islands, Sumatra. 18 spp. and sev
eral forms. 

Oreobba Pilsbry, 1894 
Fig. 1955 

Pilsbry, 1894 (1893- 1895): 109 (Obba subg?) 

- Jan ira Albers, 1850: 124 [nom. praeocc., non 

Leach, 1813 (Crustacea); Helix subg.; t.-sp. 
Helix codonodes L. Pfeiffer, 1846; monotypy]. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix codon odes L. Pfeif-
fer, 1846; 00. 

Shell globose- conoidal, moderately 
solid, glossy, of about 5 slightly convex 
whorls. Last whorl somewhat deflected, 
evenly rounded at periphery. Spire dome
shaped. Color whitish, with or without 
brown peripheral and diffuse subsutural 
bands. Embryonic whorls smooth. Sub
sequent whorls distinctly spirally striated; 
radial sculpture very weak. Aperture quite 
oblique, truncate- rounded; margins well re
flexed, at columella expanded partly over 
narrow umbilicus, and armed with a callous 
tooth on inner edge. Height 18-28, diam. 
17-30 mm (18.0 x 17.0 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Nicobar Islands. 2 spp. 

Camaenella Pilsbry, 1893 
Fig. 1956 

Pilsbry, 1893 398 (Camaena subg.) 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix platyodon L. Pfeif
fer, 1846; 00. 

Shell somewhat depressed, subglobose, 
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Fig. 1957. Bunnochloritis G odwin-
Austen, 1920. 
Hills N of Kengtung, State Shan [Myan
mar]. Syntype. London No. 1995078. 

solid, about 5.5 rather convex 
abruptly de

or whitish, with 
whorls. Last whorl 
fleeted. 

maculated with brown. 
Embryonic whorls smooth. Subsequent 
whorls with weak radial "winkles and min
ute oblique, parietal 
callus well developed; margins enlarged, 
more or less reflexed, basal margin ex
panded, an obtuse tooth. Umbilicus 
closed or nearly so. 14-18, diam. 
22-30 mm (16.0 x 25.0 mm). 

Vas deferens comparatively short, enter
ing epiphallus laterally. Flagellum moder
ately long. E piphallus curved, not long. Pe
nis stout, internally with a very large verge 
and axial Penial retractor attached to 
curvature of epiphallus. Spermathecal stalk 
very 

DISTRIBUTION. Hainan Island. 1 sp. 

Godwin-Austen, 1920 
Fig. 1957 

Godwin-Austen, 1920: 9. 

TYPE SPECIES - Burmochloritis kengtun-
gens is 1920; 00. 
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Fig. 1958. Ganesella capitium (Benson, 1848). 
"Siam" [Thailand]. Leiden. 

Shell somewhat depressed, thin, translu
cent, of 5- 6 moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl straight, rounded at periphery. Color 
yellOwish, with corneous or reddish su
praperipheral band. Embryonic whorls 
vaguely pitted (almost smooth). Later 
whorls rather regularly radially wrinkled. 

subcircular, only slightly oblique; 
margins thin, reflexed throughout. Umbili
cus rather narrowly open, a little funnel
shaped. Height 16.0-20.6, diam. 24.0-32.2 
mm (20.6 x 32.2 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Myanmar (Shan State). 
3 spp. 

Ganesella Blanford, 1863 
Fig. 1958 

Blanford, 1963: 86 (Helix subg.). 

- Trochomorphoides Nevill, 1878: 80 (Helix subg.; 
t-sp. Helix acris Benson, 1859; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix capitium Benson, 
1848; monotypy. 

Shell more or less trochiform, moder
ately thin to solid, of 4.5- 6 rather convex 
whorls. Last whorl angulated or carinated, 
a little descending in front. Color light, 

monochromatic or with a few dark bands. 
Embryonic whorls smooth. Postapical 
whorls with irregular radial ridgelets and 
spiral lines (smooth below peripheral angle 
or keel). Aperture widely ovate, moderately 
oblique, with variously reflexed margins. 
Umbilicus narrowly open, rarely closed, 
Height 4.5-25.0, diam. 5.5-27.0 mm (1l.5 
x 12.8 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Hindustan Peninsula, 
SE Asia, Japan, Taiwan, Indonesia, Philip
pines. At least 50 spp. 

REMARK. The volume and distribution 
of the genus Ganesella are problematic. Cur
rently under the name Ganesella many spe
cies come which have nothing common 
with the type species of the genus (at least, 
concho logically) . Many species, in particu
lar, in Japan, actually do not belong to this 
genus. Thus, final decision on taxonomic 
position should be postponed until anatomy 
of type species is known. 

Glohotrochus Haas, 1935 
Fig. 1959 

Haas, 1935: 47. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix onestera Mabille, 
1887; monotypy. 

Shell trochoid, very thin, translucent, of 
5- 6 slightly convex, somewhat shouldered 
whorls. Last whorl straight, with cord-like 
peripheral keel. Color uniformly grey or 
corneous. Embryonic whorls smooth. Post
nuclear sculpture of fine accidental radial 
ridgelets and spiral lines, espeCially on body 
whorl; crossing of radial and spiral elements 
gives an effect of delicate granulation. Ap
erture ovate, bluntly angulated, with thin, 
slightly reflexed margins. Umbilicus closed. 
Height 16-17, diam. 21-22 mm (16.5 x 21.5 
mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. N Vietnam. I sp. 

Giardia Ancey, 1907 
Fig. 1960 

Ancey, 1907: 195. 

- Girardius Richardson, 1983: 94 (nom. err. pro 
Giardia Ancey, 1907). 

TYPE SPECIES - Buliminus siamensis 
Redfield, 1853; SO Zilch, 1960. 

Shell sinistral, elongated- ovate, shining, 
of 7- 9 slightly convex whorls. Last whorl 
rounded, not deflected. Color (pale) corne-

Fig. 1959. Globotrochus onestera (Mabille, 1887) 

"Haiphong, Tonkin". Chicago No. 104281. 

ous. Embryonic whorls smooth. Postapical 
sculpture very weak, of delicate radial 
vvrinklets. Aperture irregularly ovate, slightly 
oblique, with shortly reflexed, thin margins; 
columellar margin straight, well expanded. 
Umbilicus narrowly open. Height 13-23, 
diam. 6-7 mm (14.0 x 6.8 mm). 

Talon small. Vas deferens long, thin, en
tering epiphallus laterally. Flagellum mod
erately long, tapering. There is no distinct 
external boundary between epiphallus and 
penis. Penis internally with a few axial pi
lasters consisting of triangular leaflets; verge 
absent. Penial retractor attached to middle 
part of epiphallus. Free oviduct short. Va
gina long, stout. Spermathecal stalk long, 
thin; reservoir spear- shaped, attending al
bumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Thailand, Vietnam. 2-3 spp. 

Beddomea Nevill, 1878 
Fig. 1961 

Nevill, 1878: 127 (Amphidromus subg.). 

- Phengus J ousseaume, J 894: 295 (non Albers, 
1850; t.- sp. Bulimus ceylanicus L. Pfeiffer, 
1846; deSignated here). 
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A 
Fig. 1960. Giardia siamensis (Redfield, 1853). 

Tho Chu Island, Vietnam, June 30 - July 4, 1989. A - shell. B - reproductive tract. 
C - interior of penis. Moscow No. Lc-25595 (shell), 25626 (soft parts). 

Type species - Bulimus crylanicus L. Pfeiffer, 
1846; OD. 

Shell mostly dextral, conic, rather thin, 
of 5.5- 6 slightly convex whorls. Last whorl 
straight, rounded. Color white, uniform or 
with brown bands or diffuse streaks. Em
bryonic whorls smooth. Later whorls with
out regular sculpture. Aperture ovate, 
oblique, with more or less reflexed margins. 
Umbilicus narrow. Height 23- 35, diam. 13-
21 mm (29.0 x 18.0 mm). 

Vas deferens long, thin. Flagellum very 
long, vermiform. Epiphallus rather short. 
Penis clavate, elongated, internally with 
thin axial plicae and long, folded verge; sur
face of verge with 2 deep longitudinal fur
rows. E piphallus connected with upper part 
of penis by thin fibers. Penial retractor at
tached to distal part of epiphallus. Free ovi
duct rather short, vagina somewhat longer. 
Spermathecal stalk long, enlarged basally. 

DISTRIBUTION. S India, Ceylon. 7- 8 
spp. with several forms. 

Obba Beck, 1837 
Fig. 1962 

Beck, J 837: 30 (Helix subg.). 

-Pusiodon Swainson, 1840: 330 (for Helixzonaria 
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Chemnitz, 1786 and Helix auriculata Swain
son, ]820). 

- Obbina Semper, 1873: 120 (t.- sp. Helix planu
lata Lamarck, 1822; OD). 

- Gallina Hartmann, 1843: 197 (t. - sp. Helix rota 
Sowerby, 1841; monotypy). 

- Philina Albers, 1850: 119 (part.; Helix planulata 
Lamarck, J 822; deSignated here). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix planulata La
marck, 1822; SD J. Gray, 1847. 

Shell depressed to nearly flat, more or 
less lens- shaped, solid, of about 5 weakly 
convex whorls. Last whorl narrowly 
rounded to angled or keeled, abruptly de
flected behind aperture. Coloration consists 
of white or creamy background, chestnut 
marble pattern and 1- 2 dark bands above 
and below periphery. Embryonic whorls 
smooth. Subsequent whorls with weak, ir
regular, radial wrinkles; spiral incised lines 
irregular, vague; besides, there are elements 
of malleation and very fine granulation, 
predominantly on body whorl. Aperture 
subcircular, very oblique (nearly horizon
tal), entire, with reflexed, thickened mar
gins; basal margin often with a tuberculi
form tooth. Umbilicus moderately narrow, 

Fig. 1961. A - Beddomea ceJJlanica (L. Pfeiffer, 1846). 
Shell: Ceylon. Vienna No. 41.433. B, C - ! Beddomea intennedia (L. Pfeiffer, 1854). Ceylon. 
B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis and cross-section through verge. Paris. 

Fig 1962. A Obba planulata (Lamarck, 1822). 
Shell: Philippines. Moscow No. Lc-15569. B, C 
Hakon, Mindoro Oriental [Philippines], December 
interior of penis. Paris. 

! Obba listeri (J. Gray, 1828). Mont 
1980. B - reproductive tract. C -
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Fig. 1963. Obbiberus bulacanensis (Hidalgo, 
1888). 
Luzon. Phil. No. 81279. 

partly covered. Height 9- 20, diam. 17- 43 
mm (13.4 x 28.1 mm). 

Talon exposed, small, clavate. Vas def
erens rather long, entering epiphallus 
through a slit-like pore located on tip of a 
short nipple. Flagellum moderately long, ta
pering. Penis and epiphallus internally with 
a few corrugated axial pilasters; U -shaped 
pilaster embracing opening of vas deferens. 
Penial retractor attached to upper part of 
penis. Free oviduct somewhat longer than 
short vagina. Spermathecal stalk long, elon
gated reservoir reaching albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Philippines, northern 
Sulawesi, Halmahera and Ceram Islands. 
About 30 spp. with numerous forms. 

"'"'''TrI''' Haas, 1935 
Fig. 1963 

Haas, 1935: 45 (Obba subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES Helix bulacanensis Hi-
dalgo, 1888; 00. 

Shell flat, somewhat fragile, slightly 
translucent, of 4-4.5 flattened whorls. Last 
whorl strongly descending in front, with 
very sharp, cord-like keel at periphery. 
Color pale fulvous; 2 darker bands - above 
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and below keel - may be present. Embry
onic whorls smooth. Postapical sculpture 
consists of combination of dense, radial, 
irregular wrinkles, wavy spiral engraved 
lines and elements of malleation. Aperture 
broadly ovate, subhorizontal, nearly entire, 
with reflexed, expanded margins, basal mar
gin regularly arcuate. Umbilicus wide, per
spective. Height 10, diam. 32-34 mm (10.0 
x 33.9 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Philippines (Luzon). I 
sp. 

Planispira Beck, 1837 
Fig. 1964 

Beck, 1837: 29 (Helix subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES Helix zonaria Linnaeus, 
1758; SO Martens in Albers, 1860. 

Shell flat, moderately thin, slightly trans
lucent, of about 5 weakly convex whorls. 
Last whorl evenly rounded, abruptly de
flected toward aperture. Color grayish-yel
low, monochromatic or with 1- 3 dark 
bands. Embryonic whorls with exceptionally 
fine, silky spiral striation; same sculpture 
retained locally on postapical whorls; be
sides, there are irregular, fine, radial wrin
Ides. Aperture broadly ovate or nearly cir
cular, very oblique to almost horizontal; 
margins reflexed, thickened basally. Um
bilicus comparatively narrow but quite per
spective. Height 6-13, diam. 14-32 mm 
(12.0 x 28.1 mm). 

Vas deferens long, thin, entering 
epiphallus through a simple pore. Flagellum 
short, conic. E piphallus somewhat en
larged, subcylindrical, internally with a pair 
of triangular in cross- section pilasters. Penis 
rather small, clavate, internally with a fleshy 
verge and 1- 2 thick, transversal folds; verge 
forked on tip and with transversal grooves. 
Penial retractor inserting on lower half of 
epiphallus. Free oviduct and vagina not 
long, subequal in length. Spermathecal stalk 
very long, more or less convoluted. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, Moluccas. 
At least 30 spp. 

seUU0l7VU Moellendorff, 1891 
Fig. 1965 

Moellendorff, 1891: 202 (Camaena sect.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix mamilla Fe russac, 
1821; 00. 

Shell globose, solid, dull, of 5.5- 6 mo-

A 
Fig. 1964. Planispira zonaria (Linnaeus, 1758). 

"Ambon, Ind. Archipel". A shelL B 
and penis. Leiden. 

derately to slightly convex whorls. Last 
whorl widely rounded, well descending in 
front. Color yellowish- corneous, marbled 
with brown and often with more or less 
diffuse, variously developed darker bands: 
above, on, and below periphery. Embryonic 
whorls smooth. Postapical sculpture of 
coarse malleation. Aperture widely ovate or 
subquadrangular, with more or less thick
ened, sharply reflexed margins; peristome 
insertions approached and connected by 
shining callus; columellar margin some
times with light thickening. Umbilicus 
moderately narrow, partly covered. Height 
25-50, diam. 30-65 mm (35.3 x 40.1 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Indonesia (N Sulawesi 
and Sangihe Island). 4- 5 spp. 

Gemitelix Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 1966 

lredale, 1941: 87. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Chloritis) peram
bigua Smith, 1895; 00. 

Shell depressed- globose, rather thin, of 
4.5 slightly convex whorls. Last whorl 
rounded, a little descending in front. Color 
uniformly chestnut. Embryonic whorls with 

avo 

F 

reproductive tract C - interior of epiphallus 

'. . 
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Fig. 1965. Pseudobba mamilla (Ferussac, 1821). 
Sulawesi. Chicago No. 40920. 
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Fig 1966. Gemitelix perambigua (E. Smith, 
1895). 
Finisterre Mts., Papua New Guinea. Cardiff. 

smoothed granulation. Postnuclear surface 
very finely radially striate (almost smooth). 
Aperture subcircular, only slightly oblique, 
with shortly reflexed margins; columellar 
margin dilated. Umbilicus narrowly open. 
Height 19-20, diam. 25-27 mm (19.8 x 26.3 
mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Northern Papua New 
Guinea. Probably 1 sp. 

Pseudopartula L. Pfeiffer, 1856 
Fig. 1967 

Pfeiffer L., J 856: 162 (as Pseusopartula err. typ., 
corr. Index, p. VII). 

TYPE SPECIES - Bulimus galericulum 
Mousson, 1849; monotypy. 

Shell sinistral, bulimoid, thin, shining, 
of 5.5- 6 slightly convex whorls. Last whorl 
straight, evenly rounded or with peripheral 
cord. Color white or yellowish. Embryonic 
whorls smooth. Later whorls with weak, ir
regular radial wrinklets and also weak spiral 
lines. Aperture ovate, very oblique, palatal 
margin concave; margins somewhat thick
ened, broadly reflexed. Umbilicus very nar
row or closed. Height 17- 37, diam. 9- 18 
mm (21.8 x 11.5 mm). 
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Fig. 1967. Pseudopartula galericula (Mousson, 
1849). 
Java. Leiden. 

DISTRIBUTION. Indonesia. 2-3 spp. 

Parachloritis Ehrmann, 1912 
Fig. 1968 

Ehrmann, 1912: 45, 53. 

TYPE SPECIES - Eulota (Plecteulota) 
telitecta Moellendorff, 1892; 00. 

Shell depressed, comparatively solid, 
glossy, of 4- 4.5 moderately convex, a little 
shouldered whorls. Last whorl with blunt 
peripheral keel, well descending in front. 
Color (pale) yellow. Embryonic whorls mi
croscopically radially wrinkled. Postem
bryonic whorls with very fine granulation. 
Aperture ovate, well oblique, with thin, 
widely reflexed, expanded margins. U mbili
cus narrow, usually partly covered. Height 
8-11, diam. 15-19 mm (9.8 x 16.8 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Indonesia (Timor and 
Tanimbar Islands). 2 spp. 

Trachychloritis Haas, 1934 
Fig. 1969 

Haas, 1934: 203 (Chloritis subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Chloritis (Trachychlori
tis) verrucosa Haas, 1934; monotypy. 

Fig. 1968. Parachloritis telitectus (Moellendorff, 1892). 
"Tenimber Island". Lectotype. Senck. No. 
9143. 

Shell depressed- globose, rather thin but 
firm, of about 3.5 rather convex whorls. 
Last whorl with very weak, rounded periph
eral angle, descending in front, with circular 
groove behind aperture. Color corneous. 
EmbryoniC whorls clearly granulated. 
Postapical sculpture of dense, irregular, ra
dial wrinkles, in places with elongate gran
ules; last whorl in last quarter coarsely ver
rucose. Aperture broadly ovate, moderately 
to well oblique, with slightly thickened, re
flexed margins. Umbilicus moderately nar
row, perspective, encircled by a ridge; 
slopes of umbilicus finely granulated. 
Height 8.2, diam. 12.2 mm (8.2 x 12.2 
mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Indonesia (Timor and 
Tenimbar Islands). 1 sp. 

Ptychochloritis Moellendorff, 1902 
Fig. 1970 

Moellendorff, 1902: 199 (Chloritis subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES Helix gruneri L. Pfeiffer, 
1846; 00. 

Shell flat, usually with somewhat sunken 
apex, of 5 rather convex whorls. Last whorl 
rounded at periphery, gently deflected. 

Fig. 1969. Trachychloritis verrucosa (Haas, 1934). 
"Sjerah lsI., Tenimber". Holotype. Senck. 
No. 8677. 

Color yellowish- corneous. EmbryoniC 
whorls smooth. Postapical whorls with fine 
radial striation. Aperture narrowly semilu
nate, slightly oblique, with reflexed margins. 
Peristome insertions connected by a strong, 
elevated, ridge-like parietal callus giving an 
impression of entire aperture. Umbilicus 
narrow, semicovered. Height 8- 19, diam. 
16-38 mm (18.5 x 36.0 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Indonesia [Xulla 
Kepulauan Sulu) and Buru Islands]. 5- 6 spp. 

Discoconcha I. Rensch, 1937 
Fig. 1971 

Rensch I., 1937: 542. 

- Opterigone Iredale, 1941: 89 (t.-sp. Helix maji
uscula L. Pfeiffer, 1856; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix majiuscula L. 
Pfeiffer, 1856; monotypy. 

Shell discoid, flat or nearly so, rather 
solid, of about 5 moderately convex whorls. 
Last whorl rounded or scarcely angled, well 
descending in front. Color dull-yellow to 
ochraceous, with darker radial spots and 
streaks. EmbryoniC whorls smooth. Postapi
cal sculpture of irregular, not strong, radial 
wrinkles; body whorl with elements of 
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Fig. 1970. Ptycochloritis gruneri (L. Pfeiffer, 1846). 
Xulla Island [Indonesia). Chicago No, 
41267. 

malleation. Aperture irregularly semilunate, 
quite oblique, with reflexed, somewhat ex
panded margins, Umbilicus moderately 
wide, perspective. Height 17-27, diam. 40-
58 mm (18.0 x 45.8 mm). 

Vas deferens moderately long. Flagellum 
or epiphallus wanting. Penis enormously 
long. Spermathecal stalk long. Lower part 
of spermoviduct with a short, thick-walled, 
curved appendix. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, Bismarck 
Islands, Admiralty Islands, .? N Australia. 1 
sp. with 3 subspp. 

Disteustoma Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 1972 

Iredale, 1941: 85. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix dinodeomorpha 
Tapparone- Canefri, 1883; 00. 

Shell subglobose to depressed, moder
ately solid, dull, of 4- 5 convex whorls. Last 
whorl widely rounded, gradually descending 
in front; on upper surface there is a blunt 
angle. Color uniformly corneous. Apical 
whorls practically smooth. Later whorls 
delicately granulose, often with scattered 
hairs. Aperture ovate, moderately to slightly 
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Fig. J 971. Discoconcha majuscula (L. Pfeiffer, 
1856). 
"Australia". Cardiff. 

oblique, with thin, reflexed margins. Um
bilicus rather narrow, profound. Height 17-
19, diam. 27-30 mm (18.2 x 28.4 mm). 

Vas deferens long, entering epiphallus 
subapically. E piphallus consists of 2 sec
tions: short, swollen proximal section and 
long, slender, expanded in its middle part 
distal section. Penis rather long, narrow. 
Penial retractor attached to upper part of 
penis. Free oviduct short; vagina markedly 
longer. Spermathecal stalk rather long, 
somewhat expanded basally; reservoir sub
globular, not attending albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 8 spp. 

Beck, 1837 
Fig. 1973 

Beck, 1837: 24 (Helix subg.). Solem, 1979: 126, 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix ungulina Lin
naeus, 1758; SO Martens in Albers, 1860. 

Shell flat, with sunken apex, moderately 
thin, of 5- 6 convex whorls. Last whorl 
evenly rounded at periphery, strongly de
scending in front. Color yellow, brownish 
or pinkish. Embryonic whorls smooth. 
Postapical surface only slightly sculptured 
with fine radial striation. Aperture roundly 
ovate, moderately oblique, margins somewhat 

A 

Fig. 1972. Disteustoma dinodeomorpha (Tapparone-Canefri, 1883). 
New Ireland, Papua-New Guinea. Cardiff. 

expanded and reflexed. Umbilicus moder
ately narrow, open, cylindrical. Height 9-
30, diam. 13-48 mrn (14.0 x 25.0 mrn). 

DISTRIBUTION. Sulawesi, Ceram, New 
Guinea, Moluccas, New Ireland, Solo
mons, Louisiades. At least 12 spp. 

Verdichloritis Clench, 1957 
Fig. 1974 

Clench, 1957: I (Eustomopsis subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Eustomopsis (Verdichlori
tis) polingi Clench, 1957; 00. 

Shell flat, thin, fragile, with sunken 
apex, of 3.5 very convex whorls. Last whorl 
evenly rounded at periphery. Color of em
bryoniC whorls corneous, rest whorls bright 
bluish- green. Embryonic whorls vaguely 
micro granulated (practically smooth). Sub
sequent whorls with indistinct radial 
ridgelets and short hairs of golden color ar
ranged radially and slightly diagonally; 
when hairs fall off, on their places clear 
scars remain. On slopes of umbilicus these 
scars very dense. Aperture subcircular, 
slightly oblique, with thin, narrowly reflexed 
margins. Behind aperture there is narrow, 
deep groove running parallel to peristome. Um-

Fig. 1973. Chloritis ungz.tZina (Linnaeus, 1758). 
Ceram lsI. [Indonesia]. Leiden. 
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Fig. 1974. Verdichloritis poling; (Clench, 1957). 
New Gumea. Holotype. Cambridge No 
212319. . 

bilicus open, rather narrow but quite per
spective. Height 7.4, diam. 15.3 mm 

DISTRIBUTION. W New Guinea '(Irian 
J aya). 1 sp. 

Dorcasidea Iredale 1941 
Fig. 1975 ' 

Iredale, 1941: 88. 

. TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Dorcasia) sub
plzciJera E. Smith, 1895; 00. 

Shell depressed- conic, spire a little ele
vated, rather thin, translucent, of 5 convex 
whorls. Last whorl evenly rounded, gradu
ally desce.~ding in fror:t. Color light-yellow. 
Embryomc whorls mIcroscopically pitted. 
Po~tnuclear whorls with moderately coarse 
rad:al wrinkles. Aperture ovate quite 
oblIque. Umbilicus narrow, surrou~ded by 
a. smoothed, weak ridge. Height 11-12 
diam. 16-18 mm (I 1.0 x 16.7 mm). ' 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 1 sp. 

Sulcohasis Tapparone-Canefri, 1883 
Fig. 1976 

Tapparone-Canefri, 1883: 161 (Helix sect.). 

-? Aleatelix Iredale, 1941: 86 (t -sp H l' t' 
h E 

. . e IX s no-
p ora . Smith, 1895; OD). 
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Fig. 1975. Dorcasidea sublicifera (E. Smith, 
1895). 
Papua New Guinea. Cardiff. 

- ? Goldielix Iredale, 1941: 87 (t -sp Her } . 
Martens, J 883; 0 D). '. IX rnsel 

- ? Timasenus lredale, 1941: 89 (t.-sp. Helix 
penthilus lredale, 1941; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix sulcosa L. Pfeiffer 
1854; SO Pilsbry, 1894 (1893-1895). ' 

. Shell depressed- subglobular, moderately 
thIn, of about 5 rather convex whorls. Last 
whorl ~ounded to slightly angulated, a little 
ascen?Ing in front. Color corneous to 
greemsh, . usually with light radial streaks. 
Embryon~c whorls smooth. Subsequent 
whorls With weak radial striation. Aperture 
bro.adly o,:ate to subcircular, moderately 
o.bhque, WIth not thickened, reflexed mar
gIns. Umbilicus rather narrow, a little cov
e~ed, scarcely perspective. Height 7- 45, 
dlam. 10.5- 65.0 mm (30.0 x 48.2 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, Aru Is
land, New Ireland, Solomon Islands. At 
least 20 spp. 

Kendallena Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 1977 

Iredale, 1941: 73. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix broadbenti Brazier 
1877; 00. ' 

. ..... ~:.~ 

Fig. 1976. Sulcobasis sulcosa (L. Pfeiffer, 1854). 
Aru Island. Phil. No. 45578. 

Shell depressed- conic to trochoid, solid, 
of 5-5.5 moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, gradually descending to
ward aperture. Color brownish-yellow, 
often with reddish zones under suture, at 
periphery and around umbilicus; peristome 
ivory. Embryonic whorls smooth, glossy . 
Postnuclear surface without special sculp
ture except for much smoothed radial striae 
and ridgelets. Aperture ovate, moderately 
oblique, with thickened, reflexed margins; 
columellar margin slightly covers umbilicus. 
Umbilicus profound, open, subcylindrical, 
surrounded by a sort of crest. Height 31- 50, 
diam. 41-48 mm (32.5 x 41.2 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 2 
spp. 

Tradeustoma Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 1978 

Iredale, 1941: 86. 

TYPE SPECIES Helix (Chloritis) subcor-
pulentus E. Smith, 1889; 00. 

Shell depressed- globose, moderately 
solid, slightly translucent, somewhat glossy, 
of 4.5 convex whorls. Last whorl inflated, 
rounded, gradually descending toward ap-

Fig. 1977. Kendallena broadbenti (Brazier, 1877) 
"British New Guinea, St. Joseph River" 
[Papua New Guinea]. Geneva. 

erture. Color yellOwish to corneous. Embry
onic whorls microscopically pustulate. Later 
whorls without regular sculpture except for 
minute, scattered hair scares. Aperture sub
circular, moderately oblique, with thin, well 
reflexed margins; columellar margin dilated. 
Umbilicus rather narrow, subcylindrical. 
Height 24-26, diam. 36-38 mm (25.2 x 37.7 
mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 1 
sp. 

Cristigihha Tapparone-Canefri, 1883 
Fig. 1979 

Tapparone-Canefri, 1883: 161 (Helix "sezione"). 

-Australgibba Iredale, 1933: 55 (Cristigibba subg.; 
t.-sp. Helix wesselensis Cox, 1868; 00). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix tortilabia Lesson, 
1830; 00. 

Shell much depressed to flat, rather thin, 
glossy, of 4- 5 convex whorls. Last whorl 
rounded or vaguely angulated, strongly de
scending in front. Color white or yellow, 
monochromatic or with dark supra
peripheral and subsutural bands. Embryonic 
whorls microgranulated. Later whorls with 
fine radial striation; spiral sculpture absent. 
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Fig. 1978. Tradeustoma suhcorpulenta (E. Smith, 
1889). 

Rossel Island, Papua New Guinea. Dela
ware Museum of Natural History, Wil
mington, No. 150382. 

Aperture subcircular, very oblique, with thin, 
broadly reflexed margins. Umbilicus rather 
narrow but quite perspective. Height 7.Q..14.5, 
mam. 15-28 mm 00.0 x 20.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Sumatra, Kalimantan, 
Bat jan, Ceram, New GUinea, N Australia 
(Northern Territory). About 15 spp. 

Thersites 1. Pfeiffer, 1855 
Fig. 1980 

Pfeiffer L., 1855: 141 (Helix subg.). 

-Annakelea Iredale, 1933: 43 (t.-sp. Helix rich
mondiana Reeve, 1852; OD). 

Bishop, 1978: 9. B. Smith, 1992: 161. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix richmondiana 
Reeve, 1852; SD Martens in Albers, 1860. 

Fig. 1979. ! Cristigihha corniculum (Hombron et 
J acquinot, 1851). 
Kapau [River], [Papua] New Guinea. Le
iden. 

kled. Later whorls finely, irregularly, ra
dially striate and with very conspicuous 
sculpture in form of network of short, 
oblique, smoothed wrinklets; on basal sur
face this sculpture expressed better. Aper
ture angulate- ovate, very oblique, with 
thickened, reflexed margins. Umbilicus 
closed or slit-like. Height 36- 40, diam. 28-
54 mm (36.8 x 53.5 mm). 

Frontal wart, a simple foss. 
Jaw without visible ribs, with a few in

cisions on cutting edge; in dissected speci
men covered with blackish crust. 

Shell trochiform or turbinate, quite solid 
to moderately thin, of 5-5.5 nearly flat 
whorls. Last whorl with sharp peripheral an
gle, more or less descending in front. Color 
fulvous- chestnut to dark- brown, uniform or 
with dark band just above peripheral angle 
and dark circumumbilical zone; subsutural 
band also may be present. Embryonic 
whorls smooth or delicately radially wrin-
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Talon small, drop-like, exposed. Vas 
deferens rather long, tightly bound to free 
oviduct and vagina, entering epiphallus at 
very sharp angle. Epiphallus rather long. 
Penis fusiform, internally tubercular, with 
branched axial pilasters bearing numerous 
transversal grooves; verge long, conic, axi
ally plicate, with a superficial groove; inter
nally with blind central canal. Free oviduct 
and vagina subequal in length. Spermathe
cal stalk very long, somewhat convoluted; 
ovate reservoir attending albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land, New South Wales). 3 spp. 

A 

Fig. 1980. Thersites richmondiana (Reeve, 1~52). I d V' BCD _ Rain forest, 
A - shell: Richmond River, Port Demson, Queens an. lenna.., , _ re roductive 
Nagarigoon, Lamington National Park, SE Que~nsland, Austraha. Apnl, 1976. B P 
tract. C - intenor of pems. D - Phd. No. A 

Mecyntera Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 1981 

Iredale, 1941: 73. 

TYPE SPECIES - Thersites septentrionalis 
Hedley, 1897; OD. 

Shell globose- conic, rather solid, of 5 
slightly convex whorls. Last whorl. e.venly 
rounded at periphery, slightly but dIStInctly 
deflected. Coloration consists of dark-yel
low background and 4- 5 dark bands; aper
ture margins black or dark- brown. Emb~
onic whorls smooth. Postapical whorls WIth 
fine radial ridgelets. Aperture broadly ovate, 
oblique, with somewhat thicken~d, well r~
flexed margins; columellar margm. sub:erti
cal, strongly dilated; palatal margm slrghtly 
arched forward. Umbilicus narrow, partly 
covered. Height 53- 56, diam. 42- 45 mm 
(54.0 x 43.0 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. NE coast of Papua New 
Guinea. I sp. 

Amphidromus Albers, 1850 
Fig. 1982 

Albers, 1850: 138 (Bulimus subg.). 

Fig. 1981. Meryntera septentrionalis (Hedley, 
1897). . 
Callingwood Bay, Papua New Gum.ea. Car
diff 
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Fig. 1982. Amphidromus perversus (Linnaeus, 1758). 

Baikan Islet near Kondao Island, S Vietnam, January 15, J 987. A - shell. B - reproductive 
tract and longitudinal section of basal swelling of spermathecal stalk (semidiagrammatic). 
C - interior of penis. D - jaw. Moscow No. Lc-16391. 

- Goniodromus BUlow, 1905: 83 (Amphidromus 
subg.; t. -sp. Amphidromus biilowi F ruhstorfer, 
! 905; monotypy). 

Laidlaw & Solem, 1961: 517. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix perversus Lin
naeus, 1758; SO Martens in Albers, 1860. 

Shell dextral or sinistral, elongate- conic, 
moderately thin to quite solid, glossy, of 5- 8 
slightly convex whorls. Last whorl straight 
or a little descending, evenly rounded. 
Color pattern monochromate to variegated 
but always with varix-like, dark streaks. 
Embryonic whorls almost smooth or micro
scopically radially striated. Postapical sur
face with very fine, irregular radial wrinkles 
and more or less distinct spiral striae. Ap
erture sublunate to auriform, oblique, with 
reflexed, expanded, often thickened mar
gins and well developed parietal callus. 
Umbilicus narrowly open to closed. Height 
32- 78, diam. 18-38 mm (56.0 x 31.2 mm). 

Jaw thin, weak, with low, flat ribs. 
Talon buried. Vas deferens long, thin, 

entering epiphallus laterally. Flagellum 
long, slender, vermiform, internally with 3 
wide and 1 thin, high axial folds. Epiphallus 
long, a little convoluted. Penis small, inter-
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nally with distinct longitudinal pilasters and 
short subglobular verge. Penial retractor at
tached near penis! epiphallus junction. Free 
oviduct extremely short Vagina very long. 
Spermathecal stall<. greatly swollen basally; this 
swelling internally with sharp, rounded trans
versal folds. Upper part of stall<. thin, long; 
reservoir capacious, reaching albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Philippines, SE Asia, 
Indonesia. About 50 spp. & subspp. with 
many forms. 

Pilsbry, 1900 
Fig. 1983 

Pilsbry, 1900: 184. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix contraria MUller, 
1774; SO Zilch, 1960. 

Shell differs from Amphidromus by ab
sence of parietal callus (or callus thin, semi
transparent), absence of varix-like streaks 
and much thinner shell wall. Height 22- 55, 
diam. 10-28 mm (36.0 x 17.8 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Asia, Indonesia. 
About 35 spp. & subspp. 

REMARK. Perhaps, Syndromus is a mere 
subgenus of Amphidromus. I decided to give 

it generic rank because differences between 
these taxa appear to be quite constant. 

Sphaerospira March, 1 
Fig. 1984 

March, 1867: 256. 

- Bentosites Iredale, 1933: 44 (pro subg.; t.-sp. 
Helix macleayi Cox, 1865; OD). 

- Varohadra Iredale, 1933: 45 (t.-sp. Helix oeol1-
nellensis Cox, 1871; OD). 

- Figuladra Iredale, 1933: 45 (Varohadra subg.; 
t. -sp. Helix curtisiana L. Pfeiffer, 1863; OD). 

- Temporena Iredale, 1933: 46 (Gnarosophia subg., 
t.-sp. Helix whartoni Cox, 1871; OD). Smith, 
1992: 153. 

TYPE SPECIES Helixfraseri Gray, 1834; 
SO Pilsbry, 1891 (1890-1891). 

Shell globose, moderately to quite solid, 
shin-ing, of about 6 slightly convex whorls. 
Last whorl widely rounded, markedly de
flected. Spire dome- shaped. Color whitish 
to brownish, with chestnut bands of various 
width. Embryonic whorls smooth; rest 
whorls weakly sculptured with irregular ra
dial striae. Aperture ample, rounded, well 
oblique, margins variously reflexed and ex
panded. Umbilicus narrowly open or cov-

", '\'; 
~i 

A 

Fig 1984. Sphaerospira jraseri (Gray, ] 834). 

Fig. 1983. Syndromus contrarius (MUller, 1774). 
Tjamplong, Timor Id. Phil. No. 167825. 

A - shell: Queensland. SPb. B - reproductive tract. C 
penis. After Solem, 1992. 

interior of epiphallus and 
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Fig. 1985. I Hadra semicastanea (L. Pfeiffer, 1849). 
A - shell: Bett Island, Torres Strait. Leiden. B, C - Lizard Island Northern Queensland, 
Australia. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of ' Ph'l N A 1. O. -

ered with reflection of columellar margin. 
Height 16-38, diam. 25-50 mm (36.2 x 43.1 
mm). 

Talon, a slightly expanded curvature of 
hermaphroditic duct. Vas deferens com
paratively short, entering rather short 
epiphallus without sharp boundary. Inter
nally epiphallus with 2- 3 longitudinal pilas
ters. Penis bulky, sac-like, internally with a 
small, subglobular papilla and complex re
lief of system of short plicae and (in distal 
portion) axial pilasters. Penis sheath sur
rounds penis and distal part of epiphallus. 
Penial retractor attached to basal part of 
epiphallus. Free oviduct and vagina moder
ately long, subequal in length. Spermathecal 
shaft long, rather stout, reservoir almost 
reaching albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, NE Aus
tralia (Queensland). 20-22 spp. 

Martens, 1860 
Fig. 1985 

Martens in Albers. 1860: 165 (Helix subg.). 

- Gnarosophia Iredale, 1933: 46 (t.-sp. Helix 
bellendenkerensis Brazier, 1875; OD). 
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- Micardista Iredale, 1933: 47 (t.-sp. Helix 
(Camaena) barneyi Cox, 1873; OD]. 

Smith B., 1992: 128. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix bipartita Ferussac, 
1822; 00. 

Shell semiglobose, rather solid, some
what glossy, of 5- 5.5 slightly COnvex whorls; 
body whorl straight or only slightly de
scending in front. Spire dome-shaped or 
conoid. Color of upper spire whitish or yel-
lowish, uniform, or body whorl below pe

dark (chestnut or brown). Embry
onic smooth, later often with fine 
spiral striae and vague granulation. Aperture 

oblique, margins expanded. Um
bilicus narrow. Height 9- 48, diam. 14- 60 
mm (24.2 x 33.8 mm). 

Talon exposed, small, finger-shaped. Vas 
deferens rather short, tightly bound to va
gina and penis. Flagellum rudimentary, 
bound to vas deferens. E piphallus fusiform, 
internally with a fleshy valve, small tuber
cles and short plicae. Penis moderately 
long, internally with stimulator of irregular 
shape and small papillae in distal portion. 
Penis sheath surrounds penis and distal part 
of epiphallus. Penial retractor attached to 
proximal part of penis. Free oviduct short, 

Fig. 1986. Monteithosites heliostracum Stanisic, 1996. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C interior of penis. After Stanisic, 1 996b. PW -
wall of penis. 

slender. Spermathecal stalk 
basally; capacious reservoir 
men gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, Australia 
(Queensland, some islands in Torres 
Western Australia). 8 spp. 

REMARK. Solem (1979, figs 35) did 
not indicate the presence of flagellum or 
stimulator in the penis for type 

Monteithosites Stanisic, I 
Fig. 1986 

Stanisic, 1 996b: 356. 

TYPE SPECIES -

tracum Stanisic, 1996; 00. 
Shell depressed- subglobular, 

thin, shining, of 5.75- 6 a little convex 
Last whorl evenly rounded, 
idly in front. Color yellow- corneous 
dish- brown bands; subsutural and 
bands sometimes split into a series nar
rower bands; basally a series of narrow bands 
sometimes coalesced into a single broader 
band; several narrow intermediate bands may 
also be present; umbilical chink and peris
tome dark brown, parietal callus dark choco
late- brown. Embryonic sculpture of crowded, 

slightly curved, weak radial ridges. Postapi
cal whorls with very fine, close-set, radial 
thread-like periostracal wrinldes and con
spicuous, more widely spaced, spiral, 
coarse, periostracal cords. Aperture lunately 
ovate, with strongly reflexed margins. U m
bilicus barely open. Height 20.5-25.6, diam. 
29.2-33.9 mm. 

Ovotestis of several clumps of finger-like 
lobes of acini. Talon short, finger-like. F la
gellum absent. Vas deferens thin, barely dif
ferentiated from short epiphallus. E piphal
Ius composed of short, thick descending 
arm and narrow, weakly expanded ascend
ing arm, internally with a large axial pilas
ter; entering penis apically through a simple 
pore. Penis stout, short, with extremely 
thick wall; penial lumen reduced to a very 
narrow tube. Internally penis with a con
spicuous, central longitudinal pilaster and 
several narrower pilasters; distal penial 
chamber lined with short, rectangular pus
tules; verge absent. Penis sheath thick. Free 
oviduct short. Vagina also short, internally 
with numerous longitudinal thickenings. 
Spermathecal stalk long, reservOir lying at 
base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (NE Queens
land). I sp. 
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Fig 1987. Chloritisanax banneri (L Pfeiffer, 1863) .. 
A - shell: Cape York Peninsula, Australia. Cardiff. B, C, D - Gordon Creek, Iron 
Range, Queensland, Australia, July 1976. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. 
D - jaw. Phil. No. A- 7270. 

Chloritisanax Iredale, 1933. 
Fig. 1987 

Iredale, 1933: 49. B. Smith, 1992: J20. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix banneri L. Pfeiffer, 
1863; 00. 

Shell turbinate, rather solid but translu
cent, of 3.75- 4 convex whorls. Last whorl 
rounded, gradually descending in front. 
Color yellowish- olivaceous, with scarcely 
visible lighter band near suture. Embryonic 
whorls practically smooth. Later whorls 
with fine, rather regular, radial ridgelets and 
widely spaced, indistinct spiral grooves. Ap
erture broadly ovate, oblique, with shortly 
reflexed margins; columellar margin widely 
dilated. Umbilicus narrow, covered with re
flection of columellar margin. Height 28-
30, diam. 34-36 mm (29.4 x 35.2 mm). 

Head wart not visible. 
Jaw with flat ribs. 
Vas deferens rather short. Flagellum not 

long. Epiphallus long, subcylindrical. Penis 
roughly fusiform, internally with a rather small, 
folded verge. Inner surface of penis with axial 
pilasters consisting of rows of prismatic folds. 
Penis sheath absent Penial retractor attached 
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to distal half of epiphallus. Free oviduct 
very short. Vagina quite long, somewhat ex
panded. Spermathecal stall\. long, more or 
less convoluted; reservoir small, globular, 
almost attending albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 1 sp. 

Kn,'1Hd'p~ Gould, 1862 
Fig. 1988 

Gould, 1862: 243. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix gulosa Gould, 
1846; monotypy. 

Shell depressed- conic, moderately thin, 
of 5- 6 moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded or with very weal\. peripheral 
angle, well descending in front. Color 
chestnut to greenish. Embryonic whorls 
smooth in very beginning, then finely ra
dially wrinlded. Postapical sculpture of 
coarse radial wrinldes and microscopic 
granulation. Aperture broadly ovate, well 
oblique, with shortly reflexed margins; co
lumellar margin dilated. Umbilicus narrow 
to nearly closed. Height 4.5- 26.0, diam. 10-
35 mm (25.1 x 34.2 mm). 

Fig. 1988. Badistes gulosum (Gould, 1846). 
A - shell: Manning River, New South Wales. Cardiff. B - reproductive tract. C -
interior of penis. After Solem, 1992. 

Talon small, exposed. Vas deferens long, 
entering epiphallus at base of long, vermi
form flagellum. E piphallus rather short, 
swollen in places, entering penis through a 
simple pore. Penis subcylindrical, internally 
with numerous, chaotically scattered tuber
cles, fleshy scales and folds; verge absent. 
Thin protosheath surrounds all sections of 
distal genitalia. Penial retractor inserting on 
upper part of penis. Free oviduct and vagina 
quite long. Spermathecal stalk rather stout, 
reservoir attending lower part of albumen 
gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Central, Sand W Aus
tralia. About 10 spp. 

Gloreugenia Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 1989 

lredale, 1933: 50. B. Smith, 1992 127. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix coxeni Cox, 1871; 
00. 

Shell depressed- turbinate, rather thin, of 
about 5 slightly convex whorls. Last whorl 
rounded, gradually descending toward ap
erture. Color yellow to pale corneous. Em
bryoniC sculpture of dense granulation. 

Fig. 1989. Gloreugenia coxeni (Cox, 187~). 
Whitsunday ld., Queensland. CardIff. 
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Fig. 1990. Adclarkia dawsonensis Stanisic, 1996. 
A - shel1. B - head wart. C - reproductive tract. D - interior of penis. After Stanisic, 
I 996a. 

Postapical whorls with regular, short, stiff 
hairs; each hair sits on a small scale or 
pustule. Aperture large, broadly ovate, 
oblique, with thin margins; columellar mar
gin reflexed, dilated. Umbilicus narrow, al
most covered. Height 15- 20, diam. 20- 25 
mm (18.4 x 22.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 5 spp. 

Adclarkia Stanisic, 1996 
Fig. 1990 

Stanisic, 1996a: 348. 

TYPE SPECIES - Adclarkia dawsonensis 
Stanisic, 1996; 00. 

Shell depressed- globose, comparatively 
thin, of about 5.5 slightly convex whorls. 
Last whorl rounded, slightly descending in 
front. Color light- brown to greenish- yellow 
corneous, occasionally with a narrow, red 
subsutural band and a small, red circumum
bilical patch; aperture margins white. Em
bryoniC whorls with radial, moderately 
spaced, subcircular pustules. Later whorls 
with densely scattered, elongate pustules 
and weak radial ridges; in unworn shells a 
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small periostracal scale sits atop each pus
tule. Microsculpture of fine, crowded, pe
riostracal ridge lets. Aperture subcircular, 
moderately oblique, with weakly reflexed 
margins; columellar margin dilated. Um
bilicus narrow, partly covered. Height 
14.58-16.62, diam. 21.68-25.74 mm. 

Head wart present. 
Talon short, finger-like, embedded in al

bumen gland. Flagellum short, finger-like. 
E piphallus becoming enlarged about half
way along its length, internally with longi
tudinal thickenings. Penis elongated, inter
nally with axial rows of elongate pustules 
which become crowded in distal half of pe
nis before giving rise to fleshy longitudinal 
pilasters in lower quarter; there is a wrin
kled, tubular verge with apical opening. Pe
nis sheath absent, but there is protosheath 
enveloping penis, epiphallus and flagellum. 
Penial retractor inserted on epiphallus at 
point where it reflexed. Free oviduct rather 
short, vagina somewhat longer, internally 
axially plicated. Spermathecal stalk swollen 
basally; reservoir appressed to base of albu
men gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. SE Queensland 
(Dawson Valley). 1 sp. 

Spurlingia Iredale, 
Fig. 1991 

Iredale, 1933: 47. 
_ Zighelix Iredale, 1937b: 23 (t.- sp. Helix forste

riana Reeve, 1852; OD). 

B. Smith, 1992: 160. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix nicomede Brazier, 
1878 (= Helix dunkiensis Forbes, 1851); 00. 

Shell depressed- subglobose, rather thin, 
more or less translucent, of about 6 mod
erately convex whorls. Last whorl rounded 
to slightly angulated at periphery, well de
scending in front. Color yellow to yel
lowish- grey. Embryonic whorls almost 
smooth. Later whorls finely granulated. Ap
erture broadly ovate, quite oblique, with 
scarcely thickened, shortly reflexed margins. 
Umbilicus not wide, cylindrical. Height 16-
21, diam. 12-30 mm (20.0 x 29.1 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 5 spp. 

Austrochloritis Pilsbry, 1891 
Fig. 1992 

Pilsbry, 1891 (1890-1891): 262 [Helix (Chloritis) , 
sect. Chloritis; subsect.]. 

- Chloritobadistes Iredale, 1933: 49 (nom. nud.; 
t.-sp. Helix victoriae Cox, 1868; OD). 

- Nannochloritis Iredale, 1938: 94 (nom. nud.). 

- Patrubella Iredale, 1938: 95 [pro subg.; t.-sp, 
Helix (Planispira) buxtoni Brazier, 1880; OD]. 
Solem, 1979: 120. B. Smith, 1992: 116. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix porteri Cox, 1866; 
00. 

Shell somewhat depressed to subglobose, 
moderately solid, of 4- 5 slightly to moder
ately convex whorls. Body whorl at most 
slightly descending in front, rounded to 
weakly angulated at periphery. Color whit
ish to yellowish- brown. Embryonic sculp
ture of small pustules. Postnuclear whorls 
with crowded, short setae arranged in regu
lar rows and with secondary sculpture of 
irregularly wavy microridgelets. Aperture 
ovate, moderately oblique, margins thin, 
slightly expanded after sharp reflexion. Um
bilicus narrowly open to nearly closed. 
Height 6.5- 12.0, diam, 11.0- 17.5 mm (10.0 
x 17.5 mm). 

Hermaphroditic duct entering head of a 
small talon. Vas deferens inserting on 
epiphallus laterally or apically. Flagellum 
very short or absent. E piphallus cylindrical, 

: . . 
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Fig. 1991. Spurlingia dunkiensis (Forbes, 1851). 
Dunk Island, N Queensland. Basel No. 
8879-a. 

rather long. No penis sheath. Penis clavate, 
internally with a verge that may have a 
conic tip although open laterally, apically, 
or have 1 lobe fastened to penis wall and 
the other lobe free. Inner surface of penis 
with irregular longitudinal pilasters and 
variously developed pustulations. Penial re
tractor inserting about midway on epiphal
Ius. Free oviduct moderately short. Vagina 
long. Spermathecal shaft relatively short 
and nearly straight to very long, strongly 
sinuated and twisted. Reservoir variable in 
shape. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Queensland, 
islands in Torres Strait, New South Wales, 
Victoria, King Island); possibly New 
Guinea. 16-18 spp. 

Mussonena Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 1993 

Iredale, 1938: 95. B. Smith, 1992: 136. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix spinei Cox, 1868; 
00. 

Shell depressed, moderately thin, slightly 
glossy, of 4.5 rather convex whorls. Last 
whorl straight, rounded peripherally. Color 
corneous. EmbryoniC whorls with minute 
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Fig. 1992. Austrochloritis porteri (Cox, J 866). 
A - shell: New South Wales, Australia. Leiden. B - reproductive tract. C - interior 
of epiphallus and penis. After Solem, 1979. 

Fig. 1993. Mussonena spinei (Cox, J 868). 
No data. Phil. No. 62706. 
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pustulae. Postnuclear whorls with rather 
coarse but small radial wrinklets and nu
merous dots (hair scars). Aperture broadly 
ovate or subcircular, with simple margins; 
columellar margin well reflexed, evenly 
convex. Parietal callus weak Umbilicus 
rather narrow, round, deep. Height 5- 6, 
diam. 9-11 mm (5.8 x 10.0 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 2 spp. 

Tolgachloritis Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 1994 

Iredale, 1933: 50. B. Smith, 1992: 162. 

TYPE SPECIES Chloritis jacksoni 
Hedley, 1912; 00. 

Shell depressed- turbinate, very thin, of 
4 convex whorls. Last whorl rounded, 
straight. Color uniformly burnt amber. Em
bryonic whorls (1.5) coarsely granulated. 
Subsequent whorls with numerous small, 
rather regular riblets, which continue with 
a backward sweep from suture to umbilicus; 
upon these and their interstices there are 
minute, scattered hairs, eaSily denuded, and 
so visible only on fresh specimens. Aperture 

broadly ovate, with thin, simple, scarcely 
reflexed margins; columellar margin dilated. 
Umbilicus narrow. Height 8, diam. 13.5 
mm. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens-
land). I sp. 

Melostrachia Solem, 1979 
Fig. 1995 

Solem, 1979: 92. Iredale, 1938: III (nom. nud.). 
B. Smith, 1992: 133. 

TYPE SPECIES - Torresitrachia glomerans 
Iredale, 1938; 00. 

Shell subglobose, moderately solid, of 
4.5-5.5 only slightly convex whorls. Body 
whorl evenly rounded at periphery, not de
flected in front. Color uniformly light yel
low-hown. Embryonic whorls with irregu
lar radial ridge lets, mostly short and wavy 
or angled, on follOwing whorls changed into 
rounded radial ribs. Fresh immature shells Fig. 1994. Tolgachloritisjacksoni (Hedley, 1912). 
with very fine, prominent spiral threads be-
tween radial ribs in area of new growth. After Hedley, 1912. 

Aperture broadly ovate, moderately oblique, 
with thin, rather narrow, sharply reflexed 
margins. Umbilicus narrowly open, inter-

ovo 
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Fig. 1995. Melostrachia glomerans (I redale, J 938). 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of epiphallus and penis. After Solem, 
1979. 
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Fig. 1996. Calvigenia blackmani (Cox, 1868). 
Queensland, Australia. Cardiff 

nally with widely scattered pustules. Height 
10.9-21.2, diam. 14.7-26.5 mm. 

Hermaphroditic duct apparently entering 
head of talon. Vas deferens entering epiphal
Ius through a pore with high raised pilasters. 
Flagellum short, internally with longitudinal 
pilasters. Epiphallus and penis folded within 
a long penis sheath that starts distinctly above 
atrium. Internally epiphallus and penis with 
narrow to wide circular ridges, that break up 
into pustules lower in penis; in basal portion 
the sculpture changes to simple longitudinal 
folds. Verge tubular, VY1th wide orifice. Free 
oviduct very long, multicoiled. Vagina ex
tremely long. Atrium short. Spermathecal 
shaft long, slender; reservoir small, reaching 
basal edge of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 2 spp. 

Calvigenia Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 1996 

Iredale, 1938: 98. B. Smith, 1992: 120. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix blackman; Cox, 
1868; 00. 

Shell globular, rather thin, somewhat 
glossy, of about 5 moderately convex 
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Fig. 1997. Pallidelixgreenhilli (Cox, 1866). 
Upper Dawson River, Queensland. Syntype. 
Cardiff 

whorls. Last whorl inflated, Widely rounded, 
rather strongly deflected. Color olivaceous. 
Embryonic whorls finely radially costulate. 
Later whorls with similar but less regular 
sculpture. Aperture ample, subcircular, with 
thin margins; palatal margin scarcely re
flexed, basal and columellar expanded. 
Umbilicus narrow. Height 15-18, diam. 15-
18mm(l7.0x 17.0mm). 

DISTRIBUTIon E Australia (Queens
land). I sp. 

Pallidelix Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 1997 

Iredale, 1933: 47. B. Smith, 1992: 140. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix greenhilli Cox, 
1866; 00. 

Shell globosely- turbinate, rather thin, of 
5.25- 6 moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, scarcely descending in 
front. Color olivaceous. Embryonic whorls 
with fine, slightly irregular, elongate granu
lation. Postapical whorls with fine radial 
riblets, zigzagging at irregular intervals and 
giving an anastomosing effect; basal surface 
glossy, without microsculpture. Aperture 
rounded, oblique, with simple margins; ba-

sal margin reflexed, columellar dilated. 
Umbilicus narrow, nearly covered. Height 
22-23, diam. 27-30 mm (22.4 x 27.8 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 1 sp. 

Neveritis Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 1998 

Iredale, 1938: 96. B. Smith, 1992: 136. 

TYPE SPECIES - Chloritis poorei Gude, 
1907; 00. 

Shell globosely- turbinate, thin, translu
cent, of 4-5 rather convex whorls. Last 
whorl (nearly) straight, rounded. Color 
(light) yellow. Both embryonic and later 
whorls with fine, distinct granulation. Ap
erture rounded, slightly oblique, with thin, 
simple margins; columellar margin ex
panded. Umbilicus very narrow. Height 7-
9, diam. 10-13 mm (8.0 x 11.3 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land, New South Wales). 4 spp. 

Trachiopsis Pilsbry, 1893 
Fig. 1999 

Pilsbry, 1893 (1892-1893): 284 (Planispira sect.). 
Solem, 1979: 113. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix tuckeri L. Pfeiffer, 
1846; 00. 

Shell flattened, moderately thin, with 
dome- shaped outline of spire, of 4- 5 slightly 
convex whorls. Body whorl sharply de
scending in front, rounded to distinctly an
gulated at periphery. Color yellow- brown, 
often with pale reddish peripheral band. 
Apical whorls with pustules to irregular ra
dial corrugations. Rest surface with very 
low, irregularly spaced, radial, blade-like 
ridges; area behind aperture having oval 
pustules. Microsculpture of irregular, nearly 
spiral ridgelets present on at least part of 
spire. Aperture ovate, oblique, with broadly 
expanded thin margins, without a basal 
node. Umbilicus more or less narrow, with 
dense pustules within. Height 3.0- 4.5, diam. 
5.8-9.0 mm (4.5 x 9.0 mm). 

Hermaphroditic duct entering talon lat
erally. Vas deferens passing into epiphallus 
by a simple pore between 2 large pilasters. 
Flagellum (epiphallic caecum, after Solem, 
1979) very short to long and finger-like, 
internally with longitudinal pilasters. 
Epiphallus very long. Penis long, irregularly 
cylindrical, contains an U -shaped, large 

Fig. 1998. Neveritis poorei (Gude, 1907). 
Cardwell, Queensland, Australia. Cardiff. 

verge that is not closed completely; inner 
surface of penis with longitudinal pilasters. 
Penis sheath thin. Penial retractor attached 
to epiphallus. Free oviduct and vagina long. 
Spermathecal shaft long, moderately slen
der, sometimes basally enlarged; reservoir 
touching base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Queensland 
and islands in Torres Strait). 3 spp. 

Obsteugenia Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2000 

Iredale, 1933: 50. 

- Obstengenia B. Smith, 1992: 139 (nom. err. 
pro Obsteugenia I redale, 1933). 

TYPE SPECIES - Chloritis inflecta Hedley, 
1912; 00. 

Shell depressed- turbinate, with inflated 
base, rather solid, of 4.5 slightly convex 
whorls. Last whorl rounded, abruptly, con
Siderably descending. Color cinnamon on 
spire, darkening to chestnut on last whorl; 
peristome buff. Behind peristome, last 
whorl suddenly, tightly contracted; contrac
tion, open above, narrowing as it descends 
till, on base, it ends in a groove running 
beneath peristome into axis. Embryonic 
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Fig. 1999. A - Trachiopsis tuckeri (L. Pfeiffer, 1846). 
Shell: Port Curtis [Australia]. Phil. No. 4376. B, C - ! Trachiopsis strangulata (Hombron 
et J acquinot, 1841). B - reproductive tract and interior of flagellum. C - interior of 
penis. After Solem, 1979. 

Fig. 2000. Ohsteugenia injlecta (Hedley, 1912). 
After Hedley, 1912. 
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whorls (1.5) finely, densely grained. Later 
whorls with microscopical radial ridgelets; 
overall shell covered with small, short, scat
tered bristles set in radial and oblique lines; 
among them surface minutely shagreened. 
Aperture ovate-lunate, very oblique, with 
thickened, broadly reflexed margins. Um
bilicus closed. Height 10, diam. 15 mm. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). I sp. 

Torresitrachia Iredale, 1939 
Fig. 2001 

Iredale, 1939: 48; 1933: 55 (nom. nud.). 

-Magitrachia Iredale, 1941: 91 [t.-sp. Planispira 
(Trachiopsis) blackiana Preston, 1905; OD]. 
Solem, 1979: 45. B. Smith, 1992: 162. 

TYPE SPECIES -Helixendeavourensis Bra
zier, 1872 ( Helix torresiana Hombron et 
J acquinot, 1841); 00. 

Shell more or less depressed, moderately 
solid, of 4.5- 6 rather convex whorls. Spire 
evenly rounded. Body whorl not or slightly 
descending in front (rarely sharply descend
ing), rounded at periphery. Color yellow
brown, often with a greenish cast. Embry-

Fig. 200 I. Torresitrachia torresiana (Hombron et Jackuinot, 1841). 
A - shell: "Australie". Geneva [as T. endeavourensis (Brazier, 1872)]. B - reproductive 
tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1979. 

onic sculpture ranging from essentially ab
sent through scattered fine pustules to 
densely pustulose or ridged. Postnuclear 
sculpture usually of strong to reduced radial 
ribs, which may stop abruptly at periphery, 
continue with reduced prominence to um
bilicus, or continue unchanged in promi
nence to umbilicus; microsculpture of radial 
angled, or spiral ridgelets, that continue 
onto rib tops where ribs reduced in promi
nence, absent from rib tops where ribs high 
and sharply defined. Aperture ovate, rather 
oblique, margins moderately to very 
strongly expanded, sharply reflexed. No ba
sal node. Umbilicus moderately open to 
nearly closed. Height 6.6-15.5, diam. 11.4-
24.6 mm. 

HermaphroditiC duct enters talon later
ally. Vas deferens entering epiphallus via 
complex pilaster. Flagellum variable in size 
and shape. Interior of epiphallus with struc
tures ranging from longitudinal ridges to a 
complex pilaster. Demarcation between pe
nis and epiphallus by a sphincter to only a 
change in pilasters. Upper portion of penis 
walls with dense, high pustules that may 
have chitinized pointed tips, which some
times arranged in rows or quite crowded; 

lower portion of penis with longitudinal 
pilasters. Verge wanting. Penis sheath ab
sent. Penial retractor inserting on mid-por
tion of epiphallus. Free oviduct usually 
short. Vagina more or less expanded, short 
or (rarely) greatly elongated. Spermathecal 
shaft slender, generally swollen basally; ex
panded reservoir mostly lying next to base 
of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, Australia 
(Queensland, Northern Territory, Western 
Australia). 12 spp. 

Jacksonena Iredale, 1937 
Fig. 2002 

lredale, 1937b: 22. B. Smith, 1992: 131. 

TYPE SPECIES - Planispira rudis Hedley, 
1912; 00. 

Shell lenticular, moderately solid, of 4.5-
5.5 much flattened whorls. Last whorl cari
nated peripherally, abruptly but not strongly 
deflected. Base ventricose. Color brownish
corneous, russet or tawny olive; aperture in
side white to purple. Embryonic whorls 
roughly granulated, granules arranged in spi
ral direction. Postapical whorls with coarse 
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Fig. 2002. Jacksonena rudis (Hedley, 1912). 
Tinaroo, N Queensland [old shell]. Basel 
No. 8885-a. 

vermiculate rugae and finely shagreened. 
Aperture trapezoidal, well oblique, with 
shortly reflexed, a little thickened margins. 
Umbilicus not wide, cylindricaL Height 9-
14, diam. 23-32 mm (13.0 x 30.5 mm). 

DISTRlBUTION. E Australia (Queens
.2 spp. 

Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 2003 

1938: 97. B. Smith, 1992: 144. 

SPECIES - Chloritis obnubila Gude, 
1907 (=: Chloritis challengeri Gude, 1906); 

Shell depressed-conic, thin, a little shin
ing, of 4.5-5 moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, slightly descending in front. 
Color corneous or ochraceous. Embryonic 
sculpture of rather coarse, dense pustules. 
Postapical whorls finely shagreened, with 
accidental, smoothed radial ridgelets. Aper
ture ovate, well oblique, with thin, scarcely 
reflexed margins; columellar margin moder
ately expanded. Umbilicus not wide, deep, 
cylindricaL Height 8-11, diam. 13-17 mm 
(l 0.0 x 15.7 mm). 
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Fig. 2003. Ramogenia challenderi (Gude, 1906). 
Mt. Cooroora near Pomona, S Queensland, 
Australia. Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Wilmington, No. 74559. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 3 spp. 

Trozena Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 2004 

Iredale, 1938: II J. Solem, 1979: 116. B. Smith, 
J 992: 165. 

TYPE SPECIES - Trozena morata Iredale, 
1938; 

Shell nearly lens-shaped, relatively solid, 
of 4.75-5.25 flattened whorls. Last whorl dis
tinctly angulated at periphery, slightly de
scending in front. Color uniformly dark yel
low-brown. Embryonic whorls with densely 
spaced pustules. Postapical whorls with short, 
radially oriented, scattered blade-like ridges; 
microsculpture of radial ridgelets, replaced by 
dense pustules in umbilicus. Aperture subcir
cular, well oblique, nearly adnate. Aperture 
margins broadly expanded, with a weak to 
moderately developed basal node. Umbilicus 
rather broad, perspective. Height 5.1-5.9, 
diam. 10.2-12.3 mm. 

Hermaphroditic duct entering head of 
talon. Vas deferens entering very long 
epiphallus apically through a simple pore. 

F 
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Fig. 2004. Trozena morata Iredale, 1938. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1979. 

Flagellum long, narrowing apically, inter
nally with longitudinal pilasters. No dis
tinct demarcation between epiphallus and 
penis. Penis short, with a small caecum and 
weak internal pilasters; verge missing. Penis 
sheath absent. Penial retractor attaching to 
lower third of epiphallus. Free oviduct 
rather long, vagina noticeably shorter. 
Spermathecal duct long, gradually expand
ing toward base; reservoir lies on lower por
tion of albumen gland. 

DISTRlBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). 1 sp. 

Plectorhagada Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2005 

Iredale, 1933: 52 (Rhagada subg.). 

- Idamera Iredale, 1939: 71 [Plectorhagada subg.; 
t.-sp. Plectorhagada (ldamera) rorina Iredale, 
1939; OD]. 

B. Smith, 1992: 141. Solem, 1997: 1575. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix plectilis Benson, 
1853; OD. 

Shell depressed to nearly globose, moder
ately solid, not glossy, of 3.75-6 convex whorls. 

Last whorl evenly rounded to (in I species) 
angulated, gradually descending in front. 
Color light-corneous to nearly white, some
times with a weak darker supraperipheral 
band and white zone just below it. Embry
onic sculpture of smoothed, uneven radial 
wrinkles and very weal, micropustules. 
Postnuclear whorls with very rugose, 
oblique wrinkles and elongate tubercles; 
over this sculpture there are numerous pus
tules. Aperture circular or nearly so, 
oblique; margins somewhat reflexed, co
lumellar margin well expanded. Parietal cal
lus varying from thin to thick and elevated. 
Umbilicus closed or a narrow lateral crack 
in more globose species; narrowly open in 
2 species; widely open in 1 species. Height 
10·14, diam. 12-21 rum (12.9 x 16.7 rum). 

Jaw with a few broad but very low ribs 
on central portion, greatly reduced to absent 
on sides. 

HermaphroditiC duct entering small 
talon laterally. Vas deferens very slender, 
entering slightly expanded head of epiphal
Ius. Flagellum absent or a small knob. 
Epiphallus short, enters penis through a 
simple pore. Penis globular to somewhat 
elongated, internally with a large and sim-
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Fig. 2005. Plectorhagada plectilis (Benson, 1853). 
A - shell: NW Overlander, W Australia. Moscow No. Lc-25579. B - reproductive tract. 
C - interior of penis. After Solem, J 997. 

pIe, highly modified or greatly reduced U
shaped pilaster. Penis sheath seemingly miss
ing. Penial retractor inserts in an arc at point 
where epiphallus enters penis. Free oviduct 
rather short. Vagina short to very short. Short 
spermathecal shaft and free oviduct twisted 
around each other; reservoir reaching just 
above base of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. W Australia (mainly 
Shark Bay area). 5 spp. 

Cupedora Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2006 

Iredale, J 933: 48. 

- Meracomelon Iredale, 1933: 52 (nom. nud.; 
t.-sp. Helix rufofasciata Brazier, ]875; 00). 

- Exilibadistes Iredale, 1933: 52 (nom. nud.; 
Meridolum subg.; t.-sp. Helix bednalli Brazier, 
1872; 00). 

- Findomelon Iredale, 1937a: 32 (Meracomelon 
subg.; t.-sp. Helix luteofusca Cox, 1868). 

B. Smith, 1992 123. Solem, 1992 23. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix lincolniensis L. Pfeif
fer, 1864; OD. 

Shell depressedly turbinate, moderately 
solid, somewhat translucent, of 3.75-6 
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weakly COnvex whorls. Last whorl more or 
less deflected, usually evenly rounded at 
periphery, rarely angulated or keeled. Basic 
color light yellow-brown, often with red to 
burgundy bands, zones, or patches in most 
species. Embryonic whorls smooth to pus
tulose. Postnuclear sculpture of 4 elements: 
micropustulations, radial microridgelets, 
larger and sometimes connected pustules, 
and radial irregular wrinkles. Aperture 
moderately oblique, ample, broad, margins 
slightly to strongly expanded. Parietal cal
lus thin, but always present. Umbilicus 
usually narrowly open, sometimes closed or 
nearly so. Height 7.6-27.7, diam. 11-36 
mm (9.4 x 15.2 mm). 

Vas deferens enters epiphallus lateral to 
termination of flagellum and through a pi
laster. Flagellum short to long. A pro
tosheath of fibrous tissue COnnects to or 
surrounds penis complex, also connective 
tissue binds ascending arm of vas deferens, 
flagellum, and pre-penial retractor portion 
of epiphallus to protosheath. Length of pe
nis and epiphallus variable. Penis contains 
a short, wrinkled verge having a lateral 
epiphallic pore; inner surface of penis cham
ber pustulose around verge, lower sections 
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Fig. 2006. A - Cupedora lincolniensis (L. Pfeiffer, 1864). 
A - shell: Port Lincoln, S Australia. Vienna. B, C - ! Cupedora bednalli (Brazier, 1872). 
B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1992. 

with longitudinal ridges. Penial retractor 
inserts onto epiphallus at point where pro
tosheath begins. Free oviduct short, entering 
vagina-spermathecal angle at right or nearly 
right angle. Basal part of vagina usually with 
a few stimulatory ridges. Spermatheca bound 
to spermoviduct by connective tissue; lower 
part of shaft expanded, walls thick, internally 
with longitudinal ridges; reservoir reaching 
base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. S Australia (Flinders 
Ranges to the tip of the Eyre Peninsula and 
some islets off the eastern side of the pen
insula). 16 spp. 

Cooperconcha Solem, 1992 
Fig. 2007 

Solem, J 992: ! 39. 

TYPE SPECIES - Cooperconcha bunyerooana 
Solem, 1992; OD. 

Shell flat to moderately elevated, rather 
thin, of 4.5-5.5 convex whorls. Last whorl 
straight, rounded to weakly angulated at pe
riphery. Color uniformly yellow-brown. Em
bryoniC whorls with crowded pustules. Early 
postapical sculpture of pustules or raised 

periostracal extensions, becoming larger 
and more complex microsculpture On later 
whorls. Aperture ovate to subcircular, mod
erately oblique, margins thin, not expanded 
or reflexed, slightly thickened internally 
only in gerontic specimens. Parietal wall 
with at most a thin callus. Umbilicus nar
rowly to moderately open, perspective. 
Height 4.3-12.1, diam. 10.9-19.4 mm. 

Head wart eversible, opening between 
and at posterior margin of ommatophores. 

Jaw with ribs reduced On sides, inter-rib 
spaces wide. 

Vas deferens enters epiphallus through a 
pore lateral to flagellum base. Flagellum and 
epiphallus variable in length. Penis short to 
long, sculpture of inner walls variable; verge 
shortly cylindrical, broadly triangular or 
conic; its surface wrinkled, opening more or 
less shifted laterally. Protosheath of fibers 
(in 1 species), with a thin, but fully devel
oped sheath, extending from atrium to in
sertion of penial retractor. Free oviduct and 
vagina of moderate length. Spermathecal 
shaft somewhat swollen at base, reservoir 
reaching base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia. 4 spp. 
& subspp. 
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Fig. 2007. Cooperconcha bunyerooana Solem, 1992. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of flagellum, penis and vagina. After 
Solem, 1992. 

Fig. 2008. Discomelon intricatum Iredale, 1938. 
Collarenebri, New South Wales. Basel No. 
8884-a. 
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Discomelon Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 2008 

Iredale, 1938: 89. B. Smith, 1992: 125. 

TYPE SPECIES - Discomelon intricatum Ire
dale, 1938; 00. 

Shell much depressed, moderately thin, 
glossy, a little translucent, of about 5 convex 
whorls. Last whorl rounded, slightly de
scending toward aperture. Color yellowish 
with scarcely visible reddish supraperipheral 
band. Embryonic whorls with fine, 
smoothed pustules. Later whorls without 
regular sculpture. Aperture broadly ovate, 
moderately oblique, with a little thickened, 
shortly reflexed margins. Umbilicus sub
cylindrical, rather narrow. Height 8.5-9.5, 
diam. 15-18 mm (9.0 x 17.0 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (New South 
Wales). 1 sp. 

Pseudcupedora Solem, 1992 
Fig. 2009 

Solem, 1992: 154. -

TYPE SPECIES - Pseudcupedora trezonana 
Solem, 1992; 00. 

Shell depressed, moderately thin, of 4.5 

~" .";" '. , . .\., . ~',." 
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Fig. 2009. Pseudcupedora trezonana Solem, 1992. 

A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of flagellum, penis and vagina. After 
Solem, 1992. 

to nearly 5 rather convex, somewhat shoul
dered whorls. Last whorl not descending, 
with protruded thread-like keel. Spire 
dome-shaped, evenly elevated. Color light 
yellow-corneous above, lighter on base, no 
trace of bands or suffusions. EmbryoniC 
whorls with crowded pustules. Early 
postapical whorls with small periostracal 
extensions that have anteriorly V-shaped 
arms, becoming elongated or fused into ra
dial ridges on body whorl. Aperture ovate, 
moderately oblique, margins not expanded 
or reflexed but columellar margin which a 
little dilated. Umbilicus wide, very slightly 
narrowed by columellar margin reflection. 
Height 5.60-6.95, diam. 13.2-15.9 mm. 

Head wart situated between and at rear 
margin of ommatophores. 

Vas deferens entering epiphallus lateral to 
long flagellum. Epiphallus short and thick. Pe
nis short, upper pustulose area narrow, verge 
small, wrinkled, with side orifice; lower portion 
of penis and vagina with simple pilasters. Penis 
sheath thin, extending from atrium to insertion 
of penial retractor. Free oviduct and vagina 
short, of about equal length. Spermathecal 
shaft more or less cylindrical, reservoir attends 
base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia (Flinders 
Ranges, Trezona Range). 1 sp. 

Glyptorhagada Pilsbry, 1890 
Fig. 2010 

Pilsbry, 1890 (1890-1891): 191 (Rhagada sect.). 

- Halmatorhagada Iredale, 1933: 51 (Glyptorha
gada subg.; t.-sp. Helix bordaensis Angas, 1880; 
OD). 

B. Smith, 1992: 128. Solem, 1992: 102. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Rhagada) silveri 
Angas, 1868; 00. 

Shell nearly flat to subglobose, rather solid, 
of 4-5.5 convex whorls. Body whorl rounded 
to strongly angulated or even keeled, mark
edly deflected. Color mostly light yellow-cor
neous or darker with 3 bands. Embryonic 
whorls smooth. Postapical sculpture mostly of 
micro-pustulations (secondarily reduced in 1 
species), and periostracal ridgelets. Major 
sculpture highly variable; elements of spiral 
striation mostly present. Aperture large, 
rounded, oblique, with variably expanded 
margins. Umbilicus rather narrow to nearly 
closed. Height 5.7-22.8, diam. 15.9-31.6 
mm (l6.2 x 23.5 mm). 

Head wart pit opening between, and 
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Fig. 2010. Glyptorhagada silveri (Angas, 1868). 
A - shell: E slope Pepuarta Hill, 13.6 road km SSE of Manna Hill, S Australia, Chicago 
No. 205656. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1992. 

slightly behind, posterior margin of om
matophores. 

Vas deferens entering epiphallus at base 
of short and rather thick flagellum (some
times flagellum more or less thin and elon
gated). Internally epiphallus with complex 
structure of small folds; epiphallus enters 
penis through a wrinkled verge having pore 
in lateral position. Penis chamber with pus
tulose zone in upper section, lower part with 
longitudinal folds. A protosheath of fibers 
surrounds penis complex. Penial retractor 
inserts on epiphallus about two-thirds of 
way from apex of latter. Free oviduct short, 
entering vaginal-spermathecal channel at 
right angle. Vagina mostly short, internally 
with stimulatory ridges. Lower part of sper
mathecal shaft expanded, may contain 
stimulatory ridges, bound to spermoviduct 
by connective tissue. Reservoir attends base 
of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia. 10 spp. 
& subspp. 

Aslintesta Solem, 1992 
Fig. 2011 

Solem, 1992: 157. 
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TYPE SPECIES - Aslintesta camelus Solem, 
1992; 00. 

Shell flat to very slightly elevated, mod
erately solid, of 3.5-4.5 whorls. Last whorl 
sharply deflected behind aperture, weakly 
angulated at periphery. Color light yellow
brown, base lighter; no trace of bands. Em
bryoniC sculpture of crowded pustules. Early 
postnuclear whorls with small periostracal 
projections with anteriorly sloping arms, 
changing on body whorl to enlarged projec
tions that sometimes join to form simple 
longitudinal ridges. Aperture well oblique, 
subcircular, with expanded and reflexed 
margins; peristome insertions closely ap
proached. Parietal callus heavy. Umbilicus 
wide, very slightly narrowed by columellar 
margin expansion. Height 3.44-5.00, diam. 
10.1-14.2 mm. 

Head wart located between and slightly 
behind rear margins of ommatophores. 

Vas deferens entering epiphallus through 
a simple pore on short pilaster. Flagellum 
short, tapering. Epiphallus long, internally 
with complex sculpture. Penis of irregular 
shape, internally with numerous folds and 
pilasters; verge absent. Penis/epiphaUus 
junction internally with weak folds and 

A 

Fig. 2011. Aslintesta camelus Solem, 1992. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C interior of epiphallus, penis and vagina. 0 -
partly everted head wart. After Solem, 1992. OFO - opening of free oviduct. 

changes in pilasters; upper portion of peniS 
without pustules. Penis sheath very thin, 
extending from atrium to insertion of 
penial retractor. Free oviduct longer than 
very short vagina. Spermathecal shaft 
basally swollen; reservoir reaching base of 
albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia (Flinders 
Ranges and neighboring territories). 1 sp. 

Ventopelita Iredale, 1943 
Fig. 2012 

Iredale, 1933 55 (nom. nud.); 1943: 62. B. 
Smith, 1992: 167. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix leucocheilus Cox, 
1868 (= Helix mariae Cox, 1864); 00. 

Shell depressedly orbicular, thin to mod
erately solid, translucent, of 4-5 slightly con
vex whorls. Last whorl with peripheral angle 
or cord-like keel, slightly descending in 
front. Color dirty-yellow or olivaceous, usu
ally with brown bands under suture, above 
peripheral angle or keel and around umbili
cus; peristome white. Both embryonic and 
later whorls with fine granulation. Aperture 
ovate, quite oblique; peristome a little re-

Fig 2012. Ventopelita mariae (Cox, 1848). 
Ballina, New South Wales, Australia. Car
diff 
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Fig. 2013. Contramelon howardi (Angas, 1869). 
A - shell: Chambers Gorge, N Flinders [S Australia]. Chicago No. 205711. B - reproductive 
tract. After Solem, 1992. 

flexed, strongly thickened. Umbilicus 
rather narrow, more or less covered. Height 
7-13, diam. 14-18 mm (10.1 x 16.3 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queensland, 
New South Wales). 3 spp. 

Contramelon Iredale, 1937 
Fig. 2013 

Iredale, J 937a: 34 (Meracomelon subg.). 

B. Smith, 1992: 120. Solem, 1992: J 34. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (? Plectotropis) 
howardi Angas, 1869; OD. 

Shell lens-shaped, rather solid, of 4-5 
flattened whorls. Last whorl angulated, 
slightly to moderately descending. Color 
light yellow-corneous with faded reddish 
subsutural and supraperipheral bands, plus 
a red color patch confined to umbilicus. 
Apex usually worn smooth. Postembryonic 
whorls with inconspicuous radial wrinkles; 
microsculpture of fine, anastomosing ridges, 
no pustules. Aperture subcircular, quite 
oblique; palatal and basal margins sharply 
reflexed and expanded. Parietal callus well 
developed. Umbilicus narrowly to moder-
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ately open. Height 7.6-12.1, diam. 17.25-
24.80 mm (10.1 x 20.1 mm). 

Head wart pore located between and 
slightly behind ommatophores. 

Hermaphroditic duct enters small, exposed 
talon laterally. Vas deferens joining epiphallus 
apically. Flagellum and epiphallus long. Acces
sory epiphallic caecum located just above at
tachment of penial retractor. Interior of 
epiphallus with fine, irregular pilasters above 
insertion of penial retractor, 2 large pilasters 
below. Penis moderately thick-walled, no sculp
ture in area around verge, moderately strong 
pilasters below verge tip, becoming diffuse in 
lower part of penial chamber; verge long, slen
der, smooth, its tip pOinted, with almost ter
minal pore. Penis sheath thin, extends from 
penial retractor to atrium. A fibrous membrane 
connects vas deferens and upper epiphallus to 
penis sheath. Free oviductlong, swollen basally, 
ki.nked. Vagina short. Upper part of vagina and 
lower part of free oviduct with thick, glandular 
walls. Spermathecal shaft short, bound to sper
moviduct by connective tissue; reservoir poorly 
defined, reaching only 3/4 way up sper
moviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia (Flinders 
Ranges). 1 sp. 

Galadistes Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 2014 

Iredale, 1938: 85. B. Smith, 1992: 126. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Galaxias) liver
poolensis Brazier, 1872; OD. 

Shell depressed-turbinate, thin, very 
translucent, silky glossy, of 4-5 moderately 
to slightly convex whorls. Last whorl evenly 
rounded, markedly but not abruptly de
scending in front. Color greyish-yellow to 
light corneous. Embryonic whorls more or 
less distinctly granulated. Later whorls 
densely pustulose above and almost smooth 
on base. Aperture broadly ovate, well 
oblique, with thin, simple, not reflexed mar
gins. Umbilicus narrow, subcylindrical, 
partly covered. Height 9-14, diam. 12-18 
mm (12.9 x 16.8 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queensland, 
New South Wales). 7 spp. 

Damochlora Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 2015 

Iredale, 1938: 97. 
- ? Offachloritis Iredale, 1933: 50 (t.-sp. Helix 

dryanderensis Cox, 1872; 00). 
- Perochlora Iredale, 1939: 46 [nom. nud.; t.-sp. 

Damochlora rectilabrum (E. Smith, J 894); 00]. 
Solem, 1979: 101. 

TYPE SPECIES Helix (Chloritis) 
millepunctata E. Smith, 1894; OD. 

Shell much depressed, moderately solid, 
of 4-5.25 rather convex whorls. Body whorl 
straight, rounded at periphery. Color uni
formly light-brown. Embryonic whorls with 
crowded, prominent pustules. Postapical 
sculpture of short blade-like to conic ridges 
oriented radially; besides, there is a secon
dary sculpture of extremely fine and short 
irregular wavy ridges, both replaced in um
bilicus by short, crowded setae. Aperture 
broadly ovate, moderately oblique, with 
slightly reflexed, a little thickened margins. 
Umbilicus moderately narrow. Height 4.7-
9.0, diam. 9.6-15.9 mm. 

Hermaphroditic duct attaching to head of 
talon. Vas deferens comparatively short, en
tering epiphallus through a pair of low pilas
ters. Epiphallus with both a long, slender fla
gellum and a stout caecum, latter ornamented 
internally with pustules. Penis rather long, 
twisted, internally with a verge and radial pus
tulations. Penis sheath long. Penial retractor 
inserting near top of epiphallus. Both free 

Fig. 2014. Galadistes liverpoolensis (Brazier, 
1872). 
New South Wales. Phil. No. 81401. 

oviduct and vagina rather short. Sper
mathecal shaft long, reservoir reaching ba
sal section of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Western Aus
tralia, Baudin and Cassini Islands in Admi
ralty Gulf). 3 spp. 

Meridolum Iredale, 1942 
Fig. 2016 

Iredale, 1942: 39. 1933: 47 (nom. nud.). B. 
Smith, 1992: 133. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix jervisensis Quoyet 
Gaimard, 1832; OD. 

Shell subglobose, rather thin, dull above 
and glossy below, of 5-6 moderately to slightly 
convex whorls. Last whorl broadly rounded, 
a little descending in front. Color corneous or 
yellow to buff; umbilicus sometimes encircled 
by chestnut zone; peristome white. Embry
onic whorls coarsely, chaotically pitted. Sub
sequent whorls distinctly granulated above; 
base almost glabrous. Aperture widely ovate 
to subcircular, moderately oblique, with thin, 
(shortly) reflexed margins. Umbilicus narrow 
to nearly closed. Height 20-27, diam. 24-35 
mm (24.8 x 30.1 mm). 
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Fig. 2015. A - Damochlora millepunctata (E. Smith, 1894). 
SheiL B, C -:- ! Damochlora rectilabrum (E. Smith, 1894). B - re roductive tract and 
Intenor of eplphalhc caecum. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1919. 

Fig. 2016. Meridolum jervisensis (Quoy et Gai
mard, 1832) 
Clarence River, N. S. Wales. Vienna. 
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DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queensland, 
New South Wales). 12 spp. 

Vidumelon Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2017 

lredale, 1933: 51. Solem, 1993: 1439. 

TYPE SPECIES - Hadra wattii Tate, 1894; OD. 
Shell depressed, rather solid, slightly 

translucent, glossy, of 6-7.25 rather convex 
very tightly coiled whorls. Body whorl a~ 
most obtusely angulated above middle line, 
gradually descending in front. Spire dome
shaped, only slightly elevated. Color dark 
br~wnish-yellow, lighter on base. Embry
OnIC sculpture reduced, with low scattered 
pustules on lower portion. Rest surface 
above per.iphery of body whorl with very 
dense penostracal setae, each with a long 
basal support, plus low and irregular perios
tracal wrinkles in between. Sculpture greatly 
reduced below periphery, absent from base. 
Aperture well oblique, with sharply reflexed, 
slIghtly expanded margins; peristome thick
ened internally. Umbilicus open, very nar
row. HeIght 4.8-6.6, diam. 10.2-12.2 mm 
(5.5 x 10.2 mm). 

A 
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Fig. 2017. Vidumelon wattii (Tate, 1894). 

A - shell: Maude River, Hart Range, central Australia. Phil. No. 72488. B - reproductive 
tract. C - mtenor of eplphallus and penis. 0 - verge. After Solem, 1993. 

Head of animal with very small patch of 
speCialized pustules between and just be
hind ommatophores. 

Talon, a simple curvature of hermaphroditic 
duct. Vas deferens partly bound to other parts 
of genitalia with fibers, entering junction of fla
gellum and epiphallus through a low pilaster. 
FI.agellum long, tapering apically. Epiphallus 
WIth complex internal relief. Penis long, thick
walled, intemallywith low, smooth pilasters and 
~ubular ~erge which has nearly terminal open
mg. Perns sheath thin, surrounds penis and ba
sal part of epiphallus. Penial retractor inserts on 
epil?hallus at point where penis sheath begins. 
Atnum very short. Free oviduct short, not 
folded. Vagina long, slender. Spermathecal duct 
rather long, expanded basally; reservoir not 
reaches base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory; Hart Ranges). 1 sp. 

Semotrachia Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2018 

IredaJe, 1933: 51. 

-Catellotrachia lredale, 1933: 52 (Semotrachia subg.; 
t.-sp Hadra willneckealla Tate, 1894; 00). 

- Spernachloritis Iredale, 1933: 52 (Semotrachia 
subg.; t.-sp. Hadra setigera Tate, 1894; 00). 

B. Smith, 1992: 148. Solem, 1993: 127l. 

TYPE SPECIES Thersites basedowi 
Hedley, 1905; 00. 

Shell nearly flat to depressed, generally 
solid, of 3.25-5.75 convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, shouldered or angulated; 
abruptly descending in front except in spe
cies with very angulated periphery, or re
duced in size. Color yellow-brown. Embry
onic sculpture of scattered to dense diagonal 
wrinkles or round to elongated pustules. 
Rest surface with small to very large pustules 
and/or ridgelets, plus scattered to very 
closely spaced periostracal setae that sur
mount the pustules; there are also reduced 
to very prominent microridging, that lacks 
any calcareous base, present between setae. 
Aperture almost circular, well oblique; mar
gins sharply reflexed, slightly to moderately 
expanded. Parietal callus variously devel
oped; sometimes aperture almost adnate. 
Rarely there is a trace of a basal lip knob. 
Umbilicus moderately to very widely open. 
Height 3.3-8.1, diam. 4.9-18.8 mm. 

Hermaphroditic gland multi-clumped, 
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Fig. 2018. Semotrachia basedowi (Hedley, 1905). 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of epiphallus and penis. After Solem, 1993. 

hermaphroditic duct tightly coiled. Talon 
small, a simple curvature of hermaphroditic 
duct. Vas deferens enters epiphallus 
through a low ridge or pilaster. Flagellum 
usually small, sometimes greatly enlarged, 
or rarely absent. Epiphallus usually longer 
than penis, variable in length. Penis short 
to long, internally of various structure: with 
simple longitudinal ridges, with fine pus
tules, with corrugate ridges, or with rugose 
surface. Verge from very long and cylindri
cal with groove extending to lip to wider 
than long; its surface smooth, rugose, or 
corrugated; sometimes verge sheet-like. In 
2 species an accessory foliated pilaster de
veloped. Penis sheath absent. Penial retrac
tor inserting on epiphallus, usually about 
1/3 of way from verge base to entrance of 
vas deferens, sometimes near verge base. 
Free oviduct normally very short, occasion
ally longer. Vagina variable in length, in
ternally with simple longitudinal pilasters. 
Spermathecal stalk more or less expanded 
in lower half; reservoir of spermatheca 
reaching base of albumen gland. 

DISTRlBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory, Central and S Australia). 25 spp. 
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Dirutrachia Iredale, 1937 
Fig. 2019 

Iredale, 1937a: 36 (Semotrachia subg.). Solem, 
1993: 1420. 

TYPE SPECIES - Hadra sublevata Tate, 
1894; 00. 

Shell much depressed, rather solid, dull, of 
4-5.5 convex whorls. Last whorl slightly to 
sharply angulated, descending abruptly just 
behind aperture. Color yellow-brown, lighter 
on base, without bands. Embryonic sculpture 
of more or less dense pustules that become 
elongated on lower portion. Rest surface with 
minute periostracal setal projections and an 
overlay of widely scattered calcareous pus
tules; or with large, more crowded calcareous 
pustules. Aperture moderately to strongly 
ovate, margins sharply reflexed, narrowly to 
moderately expanded, thickened internally, 
with a prominent lip knob that is low and 
elongated or higher and triangular. Parietal 
callus moderate to thick, sometimes raised. 
Umbilicus open, narrow. Height 5.7-9.2, 
diam. 13.0-19.3 mm (7.2 x 14.4 mm). 

Head of animal with very small patch of 
speCialized pustules between and just be
hind ommatophores. 

HG c D 

Fig. 2019. Dirutrachia sublevata (Tate, 1894). 
A - shell: Hart Ranges, N[orthernJ T[erritoryJ. Paratype. Chicago No. 171525. B
reproductive tract. C - interior of flagellum, epiphallus and penis. D - verge. After Solem, 
1993. 

Talon minute, exposed. Vas deferens 
slender, lightly bound by fibers to rest of 
terminal genitalia, entering either directly 
epiphallus or junction of epiphallus and fla
gellum. Flagellum bluntly tipped. Epiphal
Ius long, with varied internal surface sculp
ture, joined by flagellum prior to insertion 
of penial retractor, entering penis through 
a verge. Penis chamber with thicker walls, 
longitudinally corrugated to simple ridges; 
verge either very short and tubercular, or 
small and tapering, with a lateral groove. 
Penis sheath well developed, starting at 
point of penial retractor insertion, continu
ing to atrium, or reduced to fibers. Atrium 
very short. Free oviduct long, U-folded or 
kinked. Vagina very short to long. Sper
mathecal stalk expanded basally, reservoir 
reaches base of albumen gland. 

DISTRlBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory). 3 spp. 

Amemelassa Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 2020 

Iredale, 1933: 55 (nom. nud.); ] 938: I 10. 

TYPE SPECIES -Helixcreedi Cox, 1868; 00. 
Shell depressed-globose, of 5.5 convex 

Fig. 2020. Arnemelassa creedi (Cox, ] 868). 
After Cox, 1868. 
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Fig. 2021. Divellomelon hillieri (E. Smith, 1910). 
A - shell: Neighbourhood of Herrmannsburg, N[orthernJ T[erritoryJ. Holotype. London 
No. 1909.10.23.1. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of epiphallus, penis and vagina. 
D - verge. After Solem, 1993. 

whorls. Last whorl inflated, rounded, de
scending. Color dull-fawn, darker toward 
apex, with 2 brown bands, one forming a 
fine dark margin to suture, the other above 
periphery. Postembryonic sculpture of fine 
radial striae. Aperture rounded, oblique, 
with a little thickened, broadly reflexed 
margins. Peristome insertions approached, 
jOined by a thin, shining callus; columellar 
margin dilated. Umbilicus narrowly open, 
slightly covered. Height 17-18, diam. 26-
27 mm ("0.70 x 1.05 inches"). 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory). 1 sp. 

~UIIU;'~IJ'n Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2021 

Iredale, 1933: 51. Solem, 1993: 1445. 

TYPE SPECIES - Thersites (Gryptorhagada) 
hillieri E. Smith, 1910; OD. 

Shell lens-shaped, equally convex above 
and below, moderately solid, of about 5.5-
6.3 fairly narrow whorls. Body whorl not 
descending in front, acutely angulated, with 
thread-like keel at periphery, Color light yel
low-brown, base much lighter; with red nar-
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row peripheral and subsutural bands. Api
cal whorls worn in known material (Solem, 
1993), rest surface with low, irregular ra
dial ridgelets; microsculpture absent. Aper
ture narrowly ovate, moderately oblique, 
margins narrowly expanded, rolled, thick
ened internally. Parietal callus variously de
veloped. Umbilicus closed to minute. 
Height 7.0-8.1, diam. 16.3-18.6 mm (7.5 
x 17.8 mm). 

Head of animal with small patch of spe
cialized pustules between and just behind 
ommatophores. 

Talon very small. Vas deferens slender, 
entering epiphallus laterally. Flagellum fin
ger-like. Epiphallus, peniS chamber walls, 
and vagina internally with complex foliated 
and folded sculpture. Penis short with short 
verge bearing a lateral groove. Penial retrac
tor inserting onto epiphallus at point where 
thin peniS sheath begins. Atrium very short. 
Free oviduct moderately short, folded. Va
gina short, relatively thick. Spermathecal 
stalk a little swollen basally; reservoir reach
ing base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory; Palm Valley, Krichauff Ranges). 1 sp. 

F 

B 
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Fig. 2022. Retroterra costa Solem, 1985. 
A shell: E of Mt. Brookes, tributary of Roe R., SE of Prince Frederick Harbour, NW 
Kimberley. Moscow No. Lc-25606 (Chicago No. 220648). B - reproductive tract. After 
Solem, 1985. 

Retroterra Solem, 1985 
Fig. 2022 

Solem, 1985: 787. B. Smith, 1992 145. 

TYPE SPECIES Retroterra costa Solem, 
1985; 00. 

Shell nearly flat to depressed, moder
ately solid, of 4 to nearly 6 weakly convex 
whorls. Body whorl rounded at periphery, 
moderately or not descending in front. 
Color dark yellow-brown, sometimes with 
reddish suffusions, base may be lighter. Em
bryoniC sculpture probably of weak elon
gated pustules (surface usually eroded). Rest 
whorls with fine to very prominent radial 
ribs which sometimes anastomose; ribbing 
on basal surface sometimes reduced. Aper
ture more or less ovate, well oblique, with 
moderately to barely expanded margins; one 
species has significant basal node. Umbili
cus moderately to broadly open. Height 3.8-
13.4, diam. 9.2-24.6 mm (6.3 x 17.7 mm). 

Vas deferens simple, entering epiphallus 
at base of short flagellum. Interior of 
epiphallus with simple to corrugated longi
tudinal pilasters. Length of epiphallic por
tion above insertion of penial retractor vari-

able. Junction of penis and epiphallus 
marked by a stimulatory papilla, spatulate 
or almost tubular verge. Inner surface of 
peniS either smooth or with axial pilasters. 
Penis sheath absent. Penial retractor inserts 
onto epiphallus. Free oviduct short. Vagina 
medium to long. Spermathecal shaft un
usually long and either sinuated or com
plexly kinked, bound tightly to lower part 
of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia 
(Prince Regent, Roe, and Hunter River 
drainages in the Prince Regent River Re
serve area). 3 spp. 

Setobaudinia Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2023 

Iredale, 1933: 55. Solem, 1985: 711. B. Smith, 
1992: 149. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Gonostoma) collingii 
E. Smith, 1893; 00. 

Shell more or less depressed, relatively 
solid, of 3.5-4.75 moderately convex whorls. 
Spire slightly to moderately elevated, often 
rounded. Body whorl not to strongly or 
sharply descending in front; periphery 
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Fig. 2023. A - Setobaudinia collingii (E. Smith, 1893). 
Shell. B, C - , Setobaudinia pagoana Solem, 1985. B - distal portion of reproductive 
tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1985. 

evenly rounded to slightly angulated. Color 
rich brownish-corneous, peristome white. 
Embryonic sculpture of ovoid to elongated 
triangular tubercles arranged in vertical and 
diagonal rows, tubercles largest in mid-sec
tion, becoming reduced and irregular near 
end of apex. Postapical whorls with weak, 
irregular radial wrinkles and with a com
plex and varied microsculpture of perios
tracal setal rows and microscopic surface 
ridging. Mentioned setae short and densely 
distributed, to long and widely spaced, gen
erally reduced in size and with different 
form near suture. Tip of setae bluntly 
rounded to sharply pOinted. Base of setae 
mostly simple, sometimes with base slightly 
broadened, lateral buttresses well devel
oped, to almost triangular in appearance. 
Microsculpture ranging from separated pro
trusions to anastomosing ridges. On base 
all sculpture elements more or less reduced. 
Aperture generally ovate, oblique; palatal 
and basal margins, with a single exception, 
with nodules. Umbilicus widely open. 
Height 2.7-5.75, diam. 5.2-9.8 mm. 

Hermaphroditic duct entering short 
talon laterally. Vas deferens and ascending 
portion of epiphallus bound to penis by con-
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nective tissue fibers. Epiphallus normally 
with both flagellum and a caecum, former 
absent in one species. Penis elongated, in
ternally with variable sculpture and apical 
structures ranging from almost tubular 
verge to simple apical pilasters. Penis 
sheath long. Penial retractor attaching to 
epiphallus where it reflexes anteriorly and 
expands before entering verge. Free oviduct 
generally much shorter than vagina. Sper
mathecal duct long, expanded reservoir (al
most) reaching base of albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory, Western Australia). 8 spp. 

Thiele, 1931 
Fig. 2024 

Thiele, 1931: 685. 

- Gonobaudinia Iredale, 1933: 55 [t.-sp. Helix 
(Gonostoma) baudinensis E. Smith, 1893; OD]. 
Solem, 1985: 775. B. Smith, 1992: 119. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Gonostoma) baudi-
nensis E. Smith, 1893; 00. 

Shell depressed, comparatively thin, of 
3.5-4.5 mm. Spire more or less elevated, not 
rounded above. Body whorl evenly rounded 

RS 

Fig. 2024. Baudinella baudinensis (E. Smith, 1893). 
A - shell: E side Montagne Sound, NW Kimberley, W Australia. Chicago No. 220295. 
B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1985. 

at periphery, slightly to moderately de
scending in front. Color uniformly yellow
brown, peristome white. Embryonic sculp
ture of prominent, irregularly spaced tuber
cles. Postapical whorls with closely to mod
erately spaced radial ribs; microsculpture of 
tiny projections or anastomosing ridge lets 
and widely spaced, short, pointed perios
tracal setae; bases of setae only slightly 
widened. Aperture ovate-triangular, 
oblique, with strongly expanded margins; 
basal and palatal edges curving into parietal 
wall. Basal node very prominent, composed 
primarily of internal additions, Palatal 
node thickened internally, but initial 
prominence resulting from crease in edge. 
Umbilicus moderately to widely open. 
Height 2.5-5.3, diam. 5,2-8.7 mm (3.1 x 
6.5 mm). 

Vas deferens short, enters very long 
epiphallus with longitudinal pilasters. No 
flagellum or epiphallic caecum. Demarca
tion between epiphallus and penis not 
clearly defined. Penis internally with I or 2 
types of pilasters; verge absent. Penis sheath 
lacking. Penial retractor attaching to 
epiphallus which then reflexes anteriorly. 
Free oviduct short. Vagina variable in 

length. Spermathecal shaft expanded, 
hooked or tightly coiled; reservoir as such 
not defined. 

DISTRIBUTION. W Australia (Prince Re
gent River Reserve and Baudin Island, Ad
miralty Gulf). 2 spp. 

Parglogenia Iredale, 1938 
Fig. 2025 

Iredale, 1938: 99. Solem, 1979: 128. B. Smith, 
1992: 140. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix pelodes 1. Pfeiffer, 
1846; 00. 

Shell nearly globose, moderately solid, of 
5-5.5 weakly convex whorls. Spire high 
dome-shaped. Body whorl only slightly de
scending in front, rounded at periphery. 
Color uniformly very light yellow-brown. 
EmbryoniC whorls with anastomosing 
riblets initially, becoming pustulose after 1st 
half whorl. Surface of rest whorls bears min
ute, rather Widely spaced setae and ex
tremely fine ridgelets with weak radial 
riblets. Aperture ample, subcircular, moder
ately oblique, with thin, strongly reflexed 
margins. No basal node. Umbilicus very nar-
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Fig. 2025. Parglogenia pelodes (L. Pfeiffer, 1846). 
A - shell. After Reeve, 1852 (1851-1854). B - reproductive tract and interior of proximal 
portion of penis. After Solem, 1979. Asterisk - bifurcated caecum. 

row, partly covered, internally with 
crowded pustules. Height 15.8-21.6, diam. 
20.6-26.8 mm. 

Hermaphroditic duct inserting laterally 
on minute talon. Vas deferens very long, 
with a very peculiar bifurcated caecum on 
ascending portion, entering epiphallus at 
point of insertion of penial retractor without 
differentiation. Epiphallic caecum or penis 
sheath absent. A narrow, raised semicircular 
ridge separates epiphallus from long, twisted 
penis, whose inner surface ornamented with 
longitudinal corrugated pilasters running 
down to nearly atrium; verge missing. Free 
oviduct of moderate length, with glandular, 
convoluted walls. Vagina very long. Sper
matheca short, without visible subdivision 
unto shaft and reservoir. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory). 2 spp. 

Caperantrum Solem, 1997 
Fig. 2026 

Solem, 1997: 1657. 

TYPE SPECIES - Caperantrum po!ygyrum 
Solem, 1997; 00. 
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Shell globose-conic, of 5.5-7 very tightly 
coiled, moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl evenly rounded, sharply but gradually 
deflected. Color yellow-brown, with fine, 
reddish peripheral and subsutural bands; 
peristome often with reddish-purple or pink 
tinge. EmbryoniC whorls with fine, wavy ra
dial ridgelets. Upper spire with very fine 
radial ridgelets, lower spire with radial 
growth lines and incised spiral lines. Aper
ture rounded, very oblique, with thick pa
rietal callus; basal and palatal margins 
strongly expanded, edge rolled; basal margin 
with a long, elevated knob; columellar mar
gin wider. Umbilicus closed, usually with 
extended heavy callus. Oiam. 19.60-29.75 
mm; holotype: height 15.6, diam. 23.2 mm. 

Jaw with high, narrow ribs that continue 
nearly to lateral margins. 

Talon small, exposed. Albumen gland 
huge. Vas deferens very slender, entering 
expanded epiphallus at a slight angle. Fla
gellum smalL Epiphallus about 1/3 length 
of penis, entering penis apically through a 
simple pilasters. Epiphallus and vas deferens 
bound to peniS by a sheet of connective 
tissue but penis sheath absent. Penis thick
walled; internally upper penis chamber with 

Ag 

Fig. 2026. Caperantrum polygyrum Solem, 1997. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1997. 

short section of spiral pilasters, middle part 
with longitudinal corrugated ridges, basal 
se,ction with simple pilasters. Penial retrac
tor inserts in an arc on penis/epiphallus 
junction. Free oviduct short, reflexed api
cally. Vagina rather long, slender, without 
internal corrugated pilasters, Spermathecal 
shaft short; expanded reservoir tightly 
bound to base of spermoviduct. 

OISTRlBUTION. Western Australia (Cape 
Range peninsula). 1 sp. 

Kendrickia Solem, 1985 
Fig. 2027 

Solem, 1985 804. 

TYPE SPECIES - Kendrickia igniFenatus 
Solem, 1985; 00. 

Shell flattened, moderately solid, of 4-5 
rather convex whorls. Body whorl moder
ately to abruptly descending in front, 
rounded at periphery. Color variable, apex 
and spire normally translucent yellow
brown, on last whorl a reddish spiral, 
slightly supraperipheral band often present, 
bordered above and below bv white zones. 
Below periphery white zon~s variable in 

presence and numbers, base lighter. Embry
onic whorls smooth, Postnuclear sculpture 
of rather prominent radial ribs; some of 
them continuous from suture into umbili
cus, some extend for only part of a whorl, 
rarely anastomosing. Aperture ovate, mod
erately oblique, with strongly expanded af
ter sharp reflexion margins, normally with 
a prominent basal node; columellar margin 
projecting over umbilicus to variable ex
tent, Parietal callus well developed, Umbili
cus widely open. Height 3,6-6.4, diam, 9.0-
12.4 mm (5.5 x 11.1 mm). 

Jaw with prominent ribs. 
Hermaphroditic duct reflexing to enter 

head of talon. Vas deferens slender over en
tire length, normally wrapped around 
epiphallus, entering at junction of flagellum 
and epiphallus through a simple pore situ
ated between pilasters. Flagellum long, with 
coiled tip, diameter at base equal to that of 
epiphallus. Epiphallus thick-walled, extend
ing to point of penial retractor insertion, 
where a large vergic pilaster marks transition 
to penis, Entire tract from vas deferens en
trance to peniS base thick-walled, with low, 
vague ridges. Penis not long, internally with
out speCial sculpture, with large, fleshy, 
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Fig. 2027. Kendrickia ignivenatus Solem, 1985. 
A - shell: Cliffs at NW end Napier Range, W Australia. Moscow No. Lc-26605 (Chicago). 
B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. 0 - interior of epiphallus. After Solem, 
1985. 

cone-shaped verge that has a deep lateral 
groove extending nearly to tip. Illustrated 
specimen with a spermatophore in situ. Pe
nis sheath absent. Penial retractor inserting 
directly onto penis/epiphallus junction. Free 
oviduct short, merging at 45° angle with 
spermathecal shaft to form rather long and 
thick vagina. Reservoir of spermatheca mod
erately expanded, reaching point about 1/3 
of way from base of spermoviduct to base 
of albumen gland, lightly bound to sper
moviduct by fibers. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia 
(Napier Range). 1 sp. 

Rhagada Martens in Albers, 1860 
Fig. 2028 

Martens in Albers, 1860: 108 (Helix subg.). 

- Bellrhagada Iredale, 1938: 114 (t.-sp. Rhagada 
plicata Preston, 1914; 00). 

- Tumegada Iredale, 1939: 62 (t.-sp. Helixconvicta 
Cox, 1870; 00). 

- Bellorhagada B. Smith, 1992: 145 (nom. err. 
pro Bellrhagada Iredale, 1938). 

Solem, 1985: 875. B. Smith, 1992: 145. 
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TYPE SPECIES - Helix reinga L. Pfeiffer, 
1846; 00. 

Shell globose to flat, rather solid, of 4-
6.75 slightly to moderately convex whorls. 
Last whorl evenly rounded in most species, 
sometimes weakly or obtusely angulated; in 
1 species with a protruded keel; descending 
slightly to rather strongly. Color basically 
white, with 2 red or brown bands, su
praperipheral and subsutural, that may be 
joined by narrower accessory bands of red 
to orange; occaSionally these secondary 
bands may be widened; a few taxa have a 
reddish suffusion on apex that may extend 
to cover entire spire; peristome white. Em
bryoniC sculpture absent or very weak. 
Postapical whorls with either radial ridgelets 
or prominent ribs that may continue onto 
base; microsculpture of short to medium 
length, irregular periostracal ridgelets that 
overlie vague calcareous undulations. Aper
ture ovate to subcircular, well oblique; de
gree of peristome reflection and expansion 
highly variable among species; weak knob 
on basal margin occaSionally present. Um
bilicus closed to open, often with a greatly 
expanded columellar callus. Height 7-15, 
diam. 9.00-25.65 mm (9.0 x 12.5 mm). 

RS 

A 
Fig. 2028. A - Rhagada reinga (L Pfeiffer, 1846). 

Shell: Roebuck Bay, Caravan Park, Broome, W Australia. Chicago No. 199361. B, C I 

Rhagada sutra Iredale, 1939. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 
1985. 

Head wart permanently exposed (absent 
in juveniles), pustulose, small to large. 

Jaw ribbing variable. 
Flagellum highly variable in length. 

Epiphallus long, more or less coiled. Penis 
short to long, internally with fleshy verge 
and variously developed longitudinal pilas
ters. Penis sheath absent, but often a sheet 
of fibers connects epiphallus and penis. 
Penial retractor inserts on epiphallus a short 
to moderate distance beyond penis apex. 
Free oviduct normally short, often curved. 
Vagina short to medium in length. Sper
mathecal stalk short to long, simple to 
tightly kinked in different species. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia. 15 
spp. 

Falspleuroxia Solem, 1997. 
Fig. 2029 

Solem, 1997: 1561. 

TYPE SPECIES - Falspleuroxia oJlerlander
ensis Solem, 1997; 00. 

Shell depressed-turbinate, rather thin, of 
4-4.75 convex whorls. Last whorl rounded, 
regularly and slightly descending. Color very -

light yellow-brown above, mostly with nar
row red, slightly supraperipheral band; base 
lighter; peristome white. Embryonic whorls 
smooth initially, with irregular radial 
ridgelets on later portion. Postnuclear 
whorls with low, rounded, nearly regularly 
spaced radial riblets that fade out below 
periphery; microsculpture of low, slightly 
elongated pustules topped with low periostra
cal setae haVing wide lateral buttresses. Aper
ture rounded, well oblique, with thin, reflexed 
margins. Umbilicus variable in width, usually 
narrow, partly closed. Height 8.3-14.0, diam. 
14.1-21.2 mm (12.5 x 16.7 mm). 

Talon minute, exposed. Albumen gland 
enormously large. Vas deferens m9derately 
long, sinuous. Flagellum, a small nub. 
Epiphallus free of penis wall, partially encir
cling penial retractor before entering penis 
through a verge. Penis short, subglobular, 
internally with a lateral stimulatory pilaster 
and a small pilaster on upper chamber wall; 
lower part of penis surface smooth except 
for circular ridge-like pilaster. Penis sheath 
missing. Free oviduct rather long, vagina 
very short. Free oviduct and spermathecal 
shaft twisted around each other. Reservoir 
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Fig. 2029. Falspleuroxia overlanderensis Solem, 1997. 
A - shell: Australia, W A, 5 km SSE Overlander Roadhouse, on coastal Highway 1. Moscow 
No. Lc-25580. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis and everted verge. After 
Solem, 1997. 

of spermatheca situated just above base of 
spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. W Australia. 2 spp. 

Strepsitaurus Solem, 1997 
Fig. 2030 

Solem, 1997: 16J 1. 

TYPE SPECIES - Pleuroxia ruga Cotton, 
1953; 00. 

Shell flattened to rather high turbinate, 
comparatively solid, dull, of 3.5-5.5 moder
ately convex whorls. Body whorl rounded 
to obtusely angulated, descending moder
ately to sharply behind aperture. Color 
white on rib tops, reddish-brown in areas 
between ribs; peristome white or with a 
slight brownish tone. Embryonic sculpture 
of dense, often elongated micropustules, 
usually arranged in radial rows, sometimes 
coalescing and forming wavy radial ridges 
of varied length. Postapical whorls with cre
nulated radial ridges, folloWing growth lines 
or strongly oblique, prominence variable 
from reduced to very large, plus large mi
cropustules and probably setae. Aperture 
generally subcircular, strongly oblique. Pa-
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rietal callus with a very thick callus or a 
free edge; palatal and basal margins re
flexed and moderately to broadly ex
panded; columellar margin wider, covering 
part to all of narrow umbilicus. Height 4-8, 
diam. 7.90-18.65 (7.4 x 13.1 mm). 

Jaw variable, from having high ribs in 
central area (though greatly reduced on 
both margins) to lacldng any trace of ribs. 

Talon small, exposed. Albumen gland of 
normal size. Vas deferens rather short, di
rectly entering enlarged head of epiphallus. 
Flagellum wanting. Epiphallus very thin
walled, internally with axial pilasters. Penis 
short, thick-walled, internally with a mas
sive pilaster occupying upper 2/3 of cham
ber; pilaster with central groove and cross 
corrugations; lower portion of penis with 
simple axial pilaster. Penis sheath missing. 
Penial retractor inserting in an arc on mid
dle of epiphallus. Free oviduct very short. 
Vagina short to medium in length, thicker 
than free oviduct. Spermatheca with short 
to very short shaft, expanded reservoi-r situ
ated at base of spermoviduct, extending a 
little way upward. 

DISTRIBUTION. W Australia (Cape 
Range Peninsula). 5 spp. 

Ut 
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Fig 2030. Strepsitaurus rugus (Cotton, 1953). . 
A - shell: W Australia, Cape Range, at the end of Charles Kmfe road, North West Cape. 
Moscow No. Lc-25584. B reproductive tract. C - interior of penis and vagma. After 
Solem, 1997. 

? Craterodiscus McMichael, 1959 
Fig. 2031 

McMichael, 1959: 31. Solem, 1973 378. 

TYPE SPECIES Craterodiseus prieei 
McMichael, 1959; 00. 

Shell subdiscoidal, thin, somewhat 
glossy, of about 6-6.5 rather convex 
whorls. Body whorl with blunt angle above 
mid-line, not deflected. Color light-corne
ous. Embryonic whorls smooth. Later 
whorls with weak radial wrinkles and very 
fine spiral striae; on base spiral sculpture 
weaker. Aperture small, lunate, with sim
ple margins; columellar margin shortly re
flexed. Umbilicus very broad, shallow, per
spective. Height 2.0-2.2, diam. 4.9-5.2 
mm (2.1 x 5.0 mm). 

Hermaphroditic duct very long, not con
voluted. No differentiation of a talon or 
distinct carrefour structure. Prostate and va
gina appressed together along pallial passage 
but not connected. Flagellum or epiphallus 
missing. Vas deferens bound to penis, en
tering near penis apex through a simple pore 
that lies in middle of axial pilaster. Penis 
short, on its lower third interior a second, 

higher, drop-shaped pilaster originates and 
continues down to base of atrium. Penis 
sheath absent. Penial retractor inserting on 
penis apically. Free oviduct and uterus not 
externally differentiated. Vagina very short. 
Spermathecal duct long, slender; reservoir 
slightly elongately expanded, lying next to 
albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). I sp. 

REMARK. Taxonomic position of 
Craterodiseus in Camaenidae is arbitrary 
mainly because of separation of male and 
female gonoducts (unique character among 
Camaenidae) and very simple organization 
of penial complex. Perhaps, the genus de
serves a separation as an independent 
(sub )family. 

Eustomopsis Gude, 1906 
Fig. 2032 

Gude, J 906: 112 (Chloritis sect.). 

Erigone Albers, 1850: 92 [nom. praeocc., non 
Savigny, 1826 (Arachnida); Helix subg; t-sp. 
Helix discordialis Ferussac, 1839; monotypy]. 
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Fig. 2031. Craterodiscus pricei McMichael, 1959. 
Hypipamee Crater, Atherton Tableland, Queensland, Australia, August 1964. A - shell. B 

reproductive tract. Chicago No. 135 j 41. 

VD 
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Fig. 2032. Eustomopsis eustoma (L. Pfeiffer, 1856). 
A - shell: Suu, Malaita, Solomon Islands. Chicago No. 77526. B - reproductive tract. 
After Clapp, 1923. 
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Fig. 2033. Cryptaegis pilsbryi Clapp, 1923. 
A - shell: Wainoni Bav, San Christoval Id., Solomon Islands. Holotype. Cambridge No. 
36841 b. B - reproductive tract. After Clapp, 1923. 

- Helerigone Strand, 1910: 34 (nom. nov. pro 
Erigone Albers, 1850). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix eustoma L. Pfeiffer, 
1856; 00. 

Shell subglobular, thin, fragile, of 4.5-5.5 
moderately convex whorls. Last whorl in
flated, rounded, scarcely descending or prac
tically straight. Color corneous. Sculpture of 
embryoniC and later whorls of distinct 
granulation, including slopes of umbilicus; 
each granule bears very short, rigid hair. 
Aperture subcircular, moderately oblique, 
with thin, reflexed margins. Umbilicus 
rather narrow. Height 10-24, diam. 12-32 
mm (15.0 x 20.0 mm). 

Vas deferens rather short, entering pe
nis almost terminally. Flagellum missing. 
Epiphallus very short. Penis also short. 
Free oviduct not long, vagina absent as 
spermatheca sits on atrium between free 
oviduct and base of penis. Spermatheca 
without distinct differentiation into shaft 
and reservoir, reaching middle part of 
spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Vietnam, New Guinea, 
Louisiades, New Ireland, Solomons. About 
20 spp. 

Cryptaegis Clapp, 1923 
Fig. 2033 

Clapp, 1923: 403. 

TYPE SPECIES - Oyptaegis pilsbryi Clapp, 
1923; 00. 

Shell somewhat vitrinoid, thin, semi
transparent, shining, of 3 slightly convex 
whorls. Body whorl much inflated, widely 
rounded, straight. Color light-yellow with 
indistinct olive-ochraceous streaks. Embry
onic whorls smooth. Subsequent whorl with 
smoothed irregular radial wrinkles and weak 
traces of short spiral striae expressed mainly 
near aperture. Aperture subcircular, moder
ately oblique, with simple, fragile margins. 
Umbilicus absent. Height 22-23, diam. 24-
26 mm (22.5 x 24.6 mm). Mantle entirely 
covers the shell. 

Kidney more than twice as long as peri
cardium, secondary ureter open. 

Vas deferens rather short. Flagellum 
strong, stout, blunt, entering very short, 
thick-walled epiphallus laterally. Penis swol
len, its inner surface coarsely papillose; up
per part of peniS containing a large, blunt 
verge completely filling its cavity. Penial re-
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Fig. 2034. Quirosena bougainvillei (L. Pfeiffer, 
1860). 
Bougainville Island. Vienna No. B 3343. 

tractor inserted on epiphallus. Free oviduct 
and vagina short. Spermathecal shaft long, 
stout, securely embedded in spermoviduct. 
"In one specimen examined the lower half 
of the spermatheca-duct was greatly swol
len and contained one free gelatinous body, 
which from its pOSition and appearance is 
probably a spermatophore ... it has two 
rows of tubercles on its inner face, recalling 
when magnified the arm of an octopod." 
(Clapp, 1923: 406). Atrium very short. 

DISTRlBUTION. San Christoval Island 
(Solomon Islands). I sp. 

Quirosena Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2034 

Iredale, ]94]: 89. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix bougainFillei L. 
Pfeiffer, 1860; OD. 

Shell depressed-subglobose, heavy and 
solid, of 4.5-5 moderately convex whorls. 
Last whorl scarcely angulated, moderately 
descending in front. Color chestnut, aper
ture margins white. EmbryoniC whorls 
smooth. Later whorls finely radially striated. 
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Fig. 2035. Sheba hombroni (L. Pfeiffer, 1856). 
Solomon Ids. Vienna No. E 5397. 

Aperture ovate, moderately oblique, with 
thickened, somewhat reflexed margins. 
Umbilicus (nearly) covered. Height 37-41, 
diam. 58-63 mm (40.3 x 61.7 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea 
(Bougainville Island). 1 sp. 

Sheba Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2035 

Iredale, J 94]: 89. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix hombroni L. Pfeif
fer, 1856; OD. 

Shell depressed-conic, relatively thin, 
somewhat translucent, of 5-5.5 rather con
vex whorls. Last whorl straight, with 
rounded peripheral angle. Color (pale) cor
neous, peristome white. EmbryoniC whorls 
smooth. Postapical whorls finely radially 
striated and with numerous, deciduous se
tae. Aperture narrow, roundly angulated, 
well oblique, with thin, reflexed margins. 
Umbilicus, a lateral crack. Height 19-22, 
diam. 32-36 mm (20.5 x 34.4 mm). 

DISTRlBUTION. Solomon Islands. 1-2 spp. 

Albersia H. Adams, 1865 
Fig. 2036 

Adams H. in Wallace, 1865: 410. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix granulata Quoy et 
Gaimard, 1826; OD. 

Shell subglobose, moderately thin, dull, 
of 5-6 moderately to slightly convex whorls. 
Body whorl evenly rounded, a little de
flected. Color pale-corneous to brown, 
monochromatic or with a dark supra
peripheral band. EmbryoniC whorls almost 
smooth. Postnuclear whorls granulated or 
hairy. Aperture widely ovate to subcircular, 
slightly to moderately oblique, with well re
flexed, more or less thickened margins; co
lumellar margin rather steeply ascending, 
often curved to form a small knob. Umbili
cus closed or slit-like. Height 13-36, diam. 
20-50 mm (35.2 x 49.0 mm). 

Jaw with several strong ribs in central 
area; sides smooth. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, Moluccas. 
About 10 spp. with many forms. 

Rhytidoconcha 1. Rensch, 1933 
Fig. 2037 

Rensch 1., 1933: 313 (Papuina subg.). Clench & 
Turner, 1964: 62. 

TYPE SPECIES - Papuina inquirenda 1. 
Rensch, 1929; OD. 

Shell subglobosely conic, moderately solid 
but somewhat translucent, of 3-3.5 rather 
convex whorls. Last whorl rounded, gradually 
deflected. Periostracum deciduous, whitish, 
light-grey or yellOwish, monochromatic or 
with minute dark, hydrophanous spots and 
markings that scattered or arranged in radial 
rows. Embryonic whorls (1.25) with very fine, 
crowded, spiral threads. Subsequent whorls 
with similar sculpture; body whorl decorated 
with numerous, irregular, incised lines mainly 
in spiral arrangement. Aperture subcircular, 
quite oblique, with a slight restriction or de
pressed area just behind peristome; margins 
widely reflexed; columellar margin short, ex
panded, flattened, rounded toward base. 
Height 10-16, diam. 12.5-16.5 mm (10.2 x 
13.0 mm). 

Jaw with numerous, thin ribs extended 
to sides. 

Vas deferens enters peniS apically. fla
gellum or epiphallus absent. Penis long, 
more or less cylindrical, internally with 
somewhat spirally directed folds and minute 

Fig. 2036. Albersia granulata (Quay et Gaimard, 
1826). 
No data. Leiden. 

verge. Penis sheath missing. Penial retrac
tor inserted to distal part of vas deferens. 
Free oviduct a little longer than vagina. 
Spermathecal shaft short, reservoir volumi
nous, large, reaching middle portion of 
spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea and 
nearby islands. 2 spp. 

Vulnus Sykes, 1904 
Fig. 2038 

Sykes, 1904: 88 (Planispira sect.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix endoptycha Mar
tens, 1864; 00. 

Shell depressed dome-shaped, rather 
thin, of about 5 slightly convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, moderately and gradually 
descending in front. Color corneous or 
brown. Embryonic whorls smooth. Later 
whorls with smoothed radial wrinkles (looks 
almost glabrous). Aperture ovate, well 
oblique, with thin margins; columellar and 
basal margins reflexed, with callus-like 
thickening; a small palatal fold usually pre
sent; on base, behind aperture there is an 
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2037. A - Rhytidoconcha inquirenda (1. Rensch, 1929). 
Shell: St. Matthias, Squally lsI., Admiralty Ids. Holotype. Berlin No. 76734. B, C, D 
! Rhytidoconcha confirmata (I. Rensch, (929). B - reproductive tract. C - interior of 
penis. D - jaw. After Clench & Turner, 1964. 

2038. Vulnus endoptycha (Martens, 1864). 
"Balyan" [Moluccas]. Leiden. 
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elongated depression corresponding to ba
sal thickening. Umbilicus funnel-like, 
rather narrow. Height 8-9, diam. 15-16 
mm (8.0 x 15.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTJON. Moluccas. 2-3 spp. 

XANTHOMELONTINAE 
Iredale, 1938 

Iredale, 1938: 100 (pro fam.). 

- Sinumeloninae Solem, 1992: 161. 

Shell tending towards globose shape with 
inflated body whorl, secondarily may be
come nearly flat and wealdy umbilicated. 
Body whorl rarely angulated, not to strongly 
deflected. Color generally greenish-yellow, 
with or without reddish spire suffusions or 
spiral red bands. Radial ridging common, 
development of distinct radial ribs less com
mon. Microsculpture of fine pustulations 
usually present at least on spire, often re
duced to absent on lower spire and body 
whorl; periostracal setae may be present. 

Head of animal with or without eversible 
wart. 

Vas deferens (rarely epiphallus) pierces 

PR 

Fig. 2039. Lacustrelix ryrei (Adams et Angas, 1876). 
A - shell: South Central Australia. Cardiff. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. 
After Solem, 1992. 

penis sheath before entering epiphallus or pe
nis. Flagellum present or absent. Epiphallus 
mostly long, wholly or partially coiled (often 
together with penis) within penis sheath; free 
portion of epiphallus bound to side of penis 
sheath. Penis globular to elongated, usually 
thick-walled, internally without verge, some
times with a low ridge around epiphallic pore; 
with a main pilaster, simple, elaborated or 
U-shaped, normally with accessory ridges that 
may be broken up into pustules. True penis 
sheath always well developed. Penial retractor 
inserting onto epiphallus either as it reflects 
to enter penis sheath or inside sheath. Sper
matl1ecal shaft short, may be twisted around 
free oviduct, reservoir bound to base of pros
tate. 

Sperm transferred in a loose oval mass, 
no hardened spermatophore formed. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia. 

Lacustrelix Iredale, 1937 
Fig. 2039 

lredale, 1937a: 39 (Semotrachia subg.). Solem, 
1992: 182. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix ryrei Adams et An
gas, 1876; 00. 

Shell somewhat elevated to almost flat, 
rather solid, of 3.5-5 or a little more whorls. 
Last whorl generally rounded, sometimes 
weakly angulated, at most only slightly de
scending in front. Color variable: uniformly 
yellowish to very light reddish, or reddish 
suffusion above periphery, or subsutural 
and supraperipheral red spiral bands; aper
ture margin pink or light-red. EmbryoniC 
whorls with distinct micro pustulations; 
postapical sculpture also of dense micro
scopic pustules surmounted by short perios
tracal setae, sometimes joined by a few mi
nor radial ridges. Aperture roundly ovate, 
quite oblique, columellar margin more or 
less expanded and sometimes partly rolled 
over umbilicus; basal and palatal margins 
wealdy to moderately expanded. Umbilicus 
rather broad, open. Height 4.6-14.6, diam. 
12.2-20.5 mm (7.2 x 16.2 mm). 

Talon small, exposed, drop-like. Flagel
lum small, knob-like. Epiphallus short. Pe
nis bulky, internally with prominent sculp
ture: large U-shaped main pilaster present, 
arms of "U" either wide apart, with several 
longitudinal pilasters between them, or 
arms approached; a zone of corrugated folds 
surrounds epiphallic pore. Penis sheath 
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Fig. 2040. Montanomelon reynolds; Solem, 1993. 
A - shell: White Hill, Yaningidjara Hills, 20 km W of Stuart Hwy, central Australia. 
Moscow No. Lc-25581. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1993. 

thin, surrounds penis and basal section of 
epiphallus. Penial retractor inserts just as 
epiphallus reflects to enter penis sheath. 
Free oviduct enlarged, moderately long. 
Vagina of various length. Spermathecal 
stalk short, reservoir bound to lower portion 
of spermoviduct, sometimes curved across 
free oviduct, never twisted around it. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia (Flinders 
Ranges). 3 spp. 

Montanomelon Solem, 1993 
Fig. 2040 

Solem, 1993: 1258. 

TYPE SPECIES - Montanomelon rrynoldsi 
Solem, 1993; 00. 

Shell depressed, moderately thin, of 3.5-5 
rather convex whorls. Body whorl evenly 
rounded at periphery, descending slightly to 
moderately in front. Color brownish, base 
somewhat lighter. EmbryOniC sculpture of 
ovate pustules, variable in spacing. Postnuclear 
whorls with dense, prominent to low and 
scattered plus variably prominent irregular 
radial ridgelets. Aperture ovate, rather 
oblique, palatal and basal margins sharply re-
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flexed, moderately expanded, usually thick
ened internally; columellar margin slightly 
wider and covering portion of umbilicus. 
Parietal callus variously developed. Umbili
cus (widely) open. Height 2.7-8.7, diam. 
7.0-12.8 mm (5.2 x lOA mm). 

Talon minute, exposed. Flagellum very 
short. Epiphallus medium to short, entering 
penis sheath apically, partially encircling 
penial retractor before entering apex of pe
nis. Penis subcylindricaJ, internally with 
fragmented longitudinal pilasters and a low 
foliated pilaster around epiphallic pore. Pe
nis sheath very thin. Free oviduct short. Va
gina medium to long. Spermathecal shaft 
short, lying alongSide free oviduct and base 
of sperm oviduct; reservoir nearly attending 
mid-pOint of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia (Rey
nolds and Mann Ranges). 2 spp. 

Micromelon Solem, 1992 
Fig. 2041 

Solem, 1992: 162. 

TYPE SPECIES - Micromelon nepouieana 
Solem, 1992; 00. 

Ut 

A 

Fig. 2041. Micromelon nepouieana Solem, 1992. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis and vagina. After Solem, 1992. 

Shell flat or slightly elevated, moderately 
solid, of 3.5-4 or a little more whorls. Last 
whorl rounded, sharply deflected. Color 
dark yellow-brown. Embryonic sculpture of 
widely spaced pustules. Later whorls with 
rather Widely spaced setae arising from a 
V-shaped base, with fine anastomosing 
ridges in between. Aperture ovate, very 
oblique; parietal wall varying from a simple 
and thin callus, to raised parietal edge, 
sometimes with free parietal lip edge; co
lumellar margin slightly narrowing umbili
cus; palatal margin narrowly expanded and 
thickened. Umbilicus wide, shallow. Height 
3.15-5.65, diam. 9.65-13.50 mm. 

Talon smail, exposed. Vas deferens moder
ately long. Flagellum short, prominent. 
Epiphallus very short. Penis swollen, internally 
with simple U-shaped pilaster whose arms dose 
together, no accessory ridges, some corrugated 
folds encircle epiphallic pore. Penis sheath sur
rounds penis and base of epiphallus; lower wall 
of sheath relatively thiele. Free oviduct rather 
long. Vagina long, thide, with prominent inter
nal pilasters. Spermathecal shaft rather short, 
not twisted around free oviduct; reservoir elon
gated, loosely attached to basal portion of sper
moviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia (Flinders 
Ranges). 1 sp. 

Granulomelon Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2042 

Iredale, 1933: 51. B. Smith, 1992: 128. Solem, 
1993: 1040. 

TYPE SPECIES - Hadra grandituberculata 
Tate, 1894; 00. 

Shell flattened to turbinate, more or less 
solid, of nearly 4 to 4.5 convex whorls. Body 
whorl rounded in high spired species, angu
lated in Single flattened spired species, usu
ally descending at least moderately just be
hind aperture. Spire either nearly flat or 
strongly and evenly elevated. Color light 
greenish-yellow, with subsutural and (su
pra)peripheral red bands; latter may be re
duced. Embryonic sculpture of dense mi
cropustulations that continue onto spire 
and body whorl, becoming larger and ovate 
or triangular and pOinted. Postapical whorls 
with sculpture of high, anastomosing radial 
ribs; low ridgelets or minor ribs; or without 
any radial elements. Aperture ovate to sub
circular, usually adnate, moderately oblique; 
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Fig. 2042. Granulomelon grandituberculatum (Tate, 1894). 
A - shell: Maude River, Hart Range, Central Australia. Phil. No. 72466. B - reproductive 
tract. C - interior of penis and atrium. After Solem, 1993. 

margins quite reflexed. Umbilicus narrowly 
open, slightly covered by expansion of co
lumellar margin. Height 6-13, diam. 8-17 
mm (13.0 x 16.4 mm). 

Flagellum short, more or less rounded at 
tip. Epiphallus rather short and narrow. Pe
nis varies from short and globular to elon
gated; internally with U-pilaster reduced in 
prominence, accessory ridge area expanded; 
there is a small area of corrugated folds 
around epiphallic pore. Penis sheath re
duced to a thin membrane. Free oviduct 
sometimes very long. Vagina of various 
length. Spermathecal stalk very slender, not 
wrapped around free oviduct; reservoir situ
ated just above base of spermoviduct to 
reaching middle of it. 

DISTRIBUTION. Central part of Australia 
(Red Centre). 4 spp. 

Minimelon Solem, 1993 
Fig. 2043 

Solem, 1993: 1217. 

TYPE SPECIES - Minimelon colmani 
Solem, 1993; 00. 

Shell depressedly subglobose, moder-
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ately solid, of 3.75-4.75 convex whorls. 
Outline of spire rounded. Last whorl 
rounded at periphery, descending slightly 
to moderately in front. Color greenish-yel
low, often with bright reddish suffusion 
that extends only to periphery; peristome 
white. EmbryoniC sculpture of dense pus
tules, rest surface with more widely spaced 
pustules, weak and irregular radial wrin
Ides, and fine periostracal ridgelets. Aper
ture ovate, oblique, with moderate parietal 
callus. Palatal and basal margins thickened 
internally, at most very slightly expanded; 
columellar margin narrow, partly reflexed 
over umbilicus. Umbilicus varying from 
nearly closed to narrowly open. Height 5.8-
9.9, diam. 9.0-13.7 mm. 

Talon and vas deferens typical. Flagel
lum proportionately large. Epiphallus short, 
entering thin penis sheath subapically, 
partly encircling penial retractor. Penis of 
medium length, swollen medially, internally 
with U-shaped main pilaster haVing a mas
sive cross arm. Epiphallic pore surrounded 
by a corrugated pilaster. Accessory longitu
dinal pilasters situated on chamber walL 
Free oviduct enlarged. Vagina short, to
gether with lower portion of spermoviduct 

Ut 

A 

Fig. 2043. Minimelon colmani Solem, J 993. 
A - shelL B - reproductive tract. C - penis, penis sheath open. D - interior of penis. 
After Solem, 1993. 

partly wrapped around spermathecal shaft; 
expanded reservoir way up spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Central Australia. 1 or 2 
spp. 

Basedowena Iredale, 1937 
Fig. 2044 

Iredale, 1937a: 51. 

- Baccalena Iredale, 1937a: 50 (Pleuroxia subg.; 
t.-sp. Hadra squamulosa Tate, 1894; OD). 

- Fatulabia Iredale, I937a: 51 [Pleuroxia subg., 
t.-sp. Helix (Hadra) elderi Bednall, 1892; OD], 

- Bacculena Richardson, 1985: 55 (nom. err. pro 
Baccalena Iredale, 1937). 

B. Smith, 1992: 118. Solem, 1993: 1158. 

TYPE SPECIES - Basedowena cottoni Ire
dale, 1937; 00. 

Shell more or less globose, rather solid, 
of 4-5.5 moderately convex whorls. Last 
whorl rounded at' periphery, descending 
moderately to sharply just behind aperture. 
Color various shades of brownish-yellow, 
with a lighter zone around umbilicus; rarely 
(in 1 species) there are 2 narrow red bands. 
EmbryoniC sculpture of dense pustules, 
often becoming elongated, rarely reduced. 

Postapical whorls usually with dense pus
tules, varying from simple to curved, rarely 
greatly reduced on lower whorls. Supple
mentary radial ridgelets present in many 
species, never reaching prominence of ribs. 
Aperture ovate to subcircular, ample, mod
erately oblique, with very narrow to well 
expanded margins. Parietal callus variously 
developed. Umbilicus narrowly open to 
closed. Height 8.2-26.6, diam. 12.6-26.8 
mm (16.0 x J 8.5 mm). 

Flagellum small to relatively large, receiv
ing rather short vas deferens laterally. 
Epiphallus short to medium, entering penis 
sheath and partly encircling penial retractor 
before entering penis. Penis globose to elon
gated, internally with variously modified, 
U-shaped principal pilaster, and foliated pi
laster that surrounds epiphallic pore; rarely 
accessory ridges developed on inner surface 
of penis. Penis sheath very thin. Penial re
tractor of various length, inserting onto pe
nis apex. Free oviduct usually partly wound 
around shaft of spermatheca, degree of coil
ing variable. Vagina short to long, usually 
expanded basally, internally with fine to 
very large longitudinal pilasters. Spermathe
cal duct variable in diameter and length; 
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Fig. 2044. Basedowena cottoni Iredale, 1937. 
A - shell: Rock Hole area 0.5 km above Angatja Lee Brady's] hstd., E end Menn 
Banges, S Australia. Moscow No. Lc-25628 (Chicago). B - reproductive tract. C - interior 
of penis. After Solem, 1993. 

reservoir expanded, lying against and 
loosely bound to spermoviduct, position 
varying from basal to medial. 

OrSTRlBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory, S Australia). 9 spp. 

Sinumelon Iredale, 1930 
Fig. 2045 

Iredale, 1930: 119. 

Notobadistes Cotton et Godfrev, 1932: 169 
(t.-sp. Helix bitaeniata Cox,' 1868; 00). 
B. Smith, 1992: J 5 J. Solem, 1993: J 067. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix nullarborica Tate, 
1879; 00. 

Shell generally globose, moderately 
solid, of 3.75-6 rather convex whorls. Body 
whorl evenly rounded, inflated, descending 
in front very gradually, moderately to ab
ruptly. Spire usually strongly elevated (rare
ly flat to moderately elevated). Color mostly 
greenish-yellow, lighter on base, red spiral 
supraperipheral band sometimes present; a 
reddish color suffusion on spire and body 
whorl may extend apically or cross body 
whorl periphery and descend partly onto 
shell base. EmbryoniC whorls pustulose to 
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nearly smooth, sometimes weakly wrinkled. 
Rest whorls with or without micropustula
tions; sculpture of lower whorls varying 
from weak to strong radial wrinkles and 
rarely with incised spiral lines. Aperture 
rounded, more or less oblique; columellar 
margin broadly expanded and reflexed to 
relatively narrow; basal and palatal margins 
varying from barely to broadly expanded. 
Umbilicus highly variable: closed, a lateral 
crack, very narrow, or open. Height 9.9-
31.2, diam. 10-35 mm (15.2 x 17.0 mm). 

Flagellum variable in size and point of 
vas deferens entry. Epiphallus entering wall 
of peniS sheath from near base to above 
middle, continuing inside sheath or entering 
cavity, usually at least slightly coiled api
cally before receiving insertion of penial re
tractor and reflexing to enter peniS. Penis 
variable in shape, short and nearly globose, 
or long and slender (in many species), or 
expanded apically, or tapering apically. In
ner sculpture of penis variable; principal pi
laster a simple ridge basally, often grossly 
expanded and foliated above, sometimes 
simple or greatly reduced; accessory ridges 
and corrugated folds equally variable. Penis 
sheath thin to thick. Vagina quite variable 

Fig 2045. A Sinumelon nullarboricum (Tate, J 879). 
Shell: 2 km E of Yalata turnoff, SA Yalata Roadhouse, S Australia. Moscow No. Lc-25558 
(Chicago). B, C - ! Sinumelon bitaeniatum (Cox, J ~68). B - reproductive tract. C -
interior of penis and vagina. After Solem, J 992. Asterisk - pore of free OVIduct. 

in length and diameter, internally with nar
row pilasters. Free oviduct and shaft of 
spermatheca twisted around each other. 
Reservoir of spermatheca bound to lower 
portion of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Queensland, 
Northern Territory, Western and South 
Australia). 23 spp. 

Pleuroxia Ancey, 1887 
Fig. 2046 

Ancev, J 887: 38 (nom. nov. pro Angasella A. 
Adams, J 864). 

-Angasella A. Adams in Angas, 1864, April: 521 
(t.-sp. HelixlJlrtopleura L. Pfeiffer, 1862; mono
typy; non Angasiella Crosse in Angas, J 864, 
January). 

_ Allgasietta lredale, 1939:55 (t.-sp. Hadm oli
gopleum Tate, 1894; 00). 

- Gantomia lredale, 1939: 55 [pro subg.; t-sp. 
Pleuroxia (Gantomia) abstans Iredale, 1939; 
aD]. B. Smith, J 992: 142. 

Solem, J 993 J 002. 

TYPE SPECIES Helix cyrtopleura L. Pfeif-
fer, 1862; 00. 

Shell nearly flat to strongly elevated, 
rather solid, of 3.3-4.75 whorls. Last whorl 

rounded or slightly flattened laterally, 
slightly to sharply descending in front. 
Color light to rich-brown, greenish-yellow, 
sometimes with reddish spire suffusion, 2 
bright reddish bands may be present. Em
bryoniC whorls with prominent micropus
tules, which become replaced with widely 
scattered micro pustules on early postapical 
whorls. Rest surface with weak and irregu
lar to very strong and regular radial ribs; 
sometimes with periostracal ridgelets. Ap
erture ovate, oblique, margins more or less 
expanded. Parietal callus, as a rule, well 
developed. Umbilicus usually open, partly 
covered by reflection of columellar margin, 
ranging from nearly closed or narrow to 
widely open. Height 4.9-13.5, diam. 9.6-
20.0 mm (7.6 x 16.1 mm). 

Flagellum variable in length. Epiphallus 
short to long, entering penis sheath from 
near apex to below middle. Penis from very 
short to long, usually wide, internally with 
variable sculpture; main U-pilaster highly 
variable, accessory ridges also variable, cor
rugated folds sometimes absent. Penial re
tractor long, inserting on penis/epiphallus 
junction. Free oviduct of various length. Va
gina highly variable in length and diameter, 
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Fig. 2046. Pleuroxia cyrtopleura (L Pfeiffer, (862). 
A - shell: Australia. Phil. No. 97657. B - reproductive tract. C 
Solem, 1992. 

Fig. 2047. Eximiorhagada asperrima (Hedley, 
1905). 
After Solem, J 993. 
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interior of penis. After 

prominence of internal pilasters variable. 
Reservoir of spermatheca lying against 
lower portion of spermoviduct, exact posi
tion variable. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter-
ritory, South Wales, South Australia). 
14 spp. 

Lh<"HV nUI/uun. Iredale, 1933 
2047 

hedale, 1933: 51 (Xanthomelon subg) B. Smith, 
1992: 126. Solem, 1993. 1255 

TYPE SPECIES - Xanthomelon asperrimum 
Hedley, 1905; 00. 

Shell obesely lens-shaped, rather solid, 
of about 4 flattened whorls; spire slightly to 
moderately elevated. Body whorl with a 
strong, sharp keel, descending abruptly just 
behind aperture. Embryonic sculpture of 
dense micropustules. Postapical whorls with 
large pustules that usually elongated to 
ovate, and a microsculpture of radial 
ridgelets. Aperture rounded, angulated, well 
oblique, with thin, somewhat expanded 
margins; upper portion of columellar margin 
more broadly expanded over umbilicus. Pa
rietal callus thin, almost covers pustules on 

A 
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Fig 2048. Mesodontrachia jitzroyana Solem, 1985. 
A - shell: 24.4 km of Timber Creek Police Station, N Territory. Paratype. Moscow No. 
Lc-25569 (Chicago). B reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1985. 

penultimate whorL Umbilicus narrowly 
open. Height of lectotype 10, diam. 19.6 
mm (diam. ranging 15.4-19.6 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. South Australia. 1 sp. 

Mesodontrachia Solem, 1985 
Fig. 2048 

Solem, 1985: 863. B. Smith, 1992: 135. 

TYPE SPECIES - Mesodontrachia jitzroyana 
Solem, 1985; 00. 

Shell more or less depressed, moderately 
solid, of 4.5-6.5 rather convex whorls. Body 
whorl barely or not descending in front, 
with rounded or weakly angulated periph
ery. Color light yellow-corneous, often with 
darker spire suffusions, base lighter. Embry
onic whorls with prominent, elongated pus
tules or practically smooth. Postapical 
whorls with dense pustules and short mi
croridges on early spire, changing to pus
tules on lower whorls, continuing on basal 
surface, or reduced to minute pustules on 
lower spire and last whorl above periphery. 
Aperture broadly ovate, moderately oblique, 
with slightly to moderately expanded mar
gins. Parietal callus thin. Umbilicus nar-

rowly to very narrowly open, partly covered 
by reflection of columellar margin. Height 
10.3-14.3, diam. 17.3-23.1 mm (12.2 x 
19.8 mm). 

Vas deferens loosely bound to outside of 
penis sheath by long fibers, entering sheath 
subapically and opening to penis chamber 
through a simple pore. Epiphallus or caecum 
missing. Penis thick-walled, internally with 
wide longitudinal ridges; verge absent. Penis 
sheath very thin, extending from near 
atrium or part way up penis to point part 
way up penial retractor. Penial retractor ex
tending well into sheath to insert directly 
onto upper end of penis. Free oviduct and 
vagina of medium length. Spermathecal 
shaft short to very short, reservoir bound to 
basal section of spermoviduct by thin fibers. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Western Aus
tralia, Northern Territory). 3 spp. 

Xanthomelon Martens in Albers, 1860 
Fig. 2049 

Martens in Albers, 1860: 174 (Cochlostyla subg.) 

- Globorhagada Iredale, 1933: 52 [t-sp. Helix 
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Fig. 2049. A - ! Xanthomelon pachystyla (L Pfeiffer, 1845) 
Shell: Norval Park via Bundaberg, Queensland, Australia. 
Xanthomelon durvilli (Hombron et Jacquinot, 1841). B 
of penis. After Solem, 1979. 

Moscow No. Lc-25592. B, C -
reproductive tract. C - interior 

(Hadra) prudhoensis E. Smith, 1894; OD]. 
Solem, 1979: 9. B. Smith, 1992: 172. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix pomum L. Pfeiffer, 
1842 (== Helix durvillii Hombron et Jacqui
not, 1841); OD. 

. Shell generally globose, moderately 
solid, of 4.25-5.5 comparatively convex 
whorls. Body whorl broadly and evenly 
rounded at periphery, descending abruptly 
111 front. Color baSically green with varying 
degree of yellow suffusion, sometimes with 
moderate to heavy suffusion of red. Surface 
of embryonic ~horls usually eroded or 
faintly pustulose. Postapical sculpture from 
minute pustules on slightly elevated retrac
tive radial ribs that cover spire but fade out 
on lower whorls, to oblique radial anasto
mosing rugosities, to an essentially smooth 
surface. Aperture ample, subcircular, 
oblique, margins moderately to strongly ex
panded and flared, partly reflexing over co
lumellar region. Umbilicus moderately to 
narrowly open or closed. Height 17.4-38.8, 
diam. 17.7-45.1 mm (33.1 x 30.6 mm). 

Talon small, drop-like, with lateral en
trance of hermaphroditic duct. 

Vas deferens rather short, entering long 
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epiphallus apically without distinct demar
cation. Penis slightly to strongly coiled 
within a sheath, internally variously sculp
tured with ridges or a large pilaster; verge 
absent. Penial retractor inserting onto a 
sect~on of vas deferens at upper margin of 
pems sheath. Free oviduct short. Vagina, 
along with base of short spermathecal shaft 
enlarged, longer than free oviduct. Reser
voir of spermatheca not attending mid
point of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Queensland, 
Western Australia, Northern Territory). 8 spp. 

Amplirhagada Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2050 

lredale, 1933: 52. 

- Thetagada Iredale, 1939: 25 (nom. nud.; t.-sp. 
Rhagada astuta Iredale, J 939; OD). 

- Tenuigada Iredale, 1939: 25 (t.-sp. Tenuigada 
pereita Iredale, 1939; OD). 

Solem, 1981 a: J 48. B. Smith, J 992: Ill. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Hadra) ~kesi E. 
Smith, 1894; 00. 

Shell depressed to dome-shaped, moder
ately to quite solid, more or less shining, of 

Fig 2050. A - , Amplirhagada napierana Solem, 1981. 
Shell: W Australia, 12 km NW of Barker Gorge, Napier Ranges, SW Kimberley. Moscow 
No. Lc-25568. B - Amplirhagada sykesi (E. Smith, 1894). Shell. C, D ! Amplirhagada 
mitchelliana Solem, 1981. C - reproductive tract. D - interior of penis. After Solem, 
1981a. 

5.5-6.5 moderately convex whorls. Body 
whorl evenly rounded to occasionally an
gulated or carinated, sharply or not de
scending in front. Color white to corneous, 
often with reddish markings; typically with 
both subsutural and supraperipheral darker 
spiral band, a small to extensive columellar 
color patch in species with closed umbili
cus. Embryonic sculpture of radially elon
gated fine to very coarse pustulations, 
sometimes coalesced into weak radial ribs. 
Rest surface above periphery ranging from 
very weak radial wrinkles to sharply de
fined or grossly broadened ribs; basal sur
face with incised spiral lines. Aperture more 
or less ovate, oblique; margins moderately 
reflexed and expanded; basal margin 
smooth or with a tuberculate protrusion. 
Parietal callus thin. Umbilicus narrowly 
open to completely closed by reflexed co
lumellar margin. Height 7.3-18.5, diam. 
11.5-25.6 mm (16.5 x 15.6 mm). 

Vas deferens enters penis sheath from 
halfway up to near apex, usually folded in 
S-loop to tightly coiled below insertion of 
vas deferens (except immediately after mat
ing and for the next few days). Flagellum 
absent. Vas deferens entering penis through 

short to very long tubular to conic verge 
with terminal and usually simple opening 
(in 2 species tip of verge modified). Thin 
penis sheath extending from slightly above 
atrium to insertion of penial retractor onto 
vas deferens. Inner surface of penis with 
basal ridges of variable length, pustules on 
upper wall (1 species lacks pustules), 
cipal pilaster (sometimes greatly reduced) 
surmounted by narrow to wide corruga
tions whose anterior edges lined with a few 
to many sharp points. Length of free ovi
duct and vagina variable among species. 
Spermathecal shaft normally with ex
panded base; reservoir lies just above vas 
deferens/free oviduct origin. Interior of 
spermatheca base and vagina normally with 
narrow corrugated pilasters and ridged, 
highly expandable pad surrounding open
ing of free oviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory; Western Australia; Corneille Island, 
Admiralty Gulf). About 30 spp. & subspp. 

Tatemelon Solem, 1993 
Fig. 2051 

Solem, 1993: 1226. 
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Fig. 2051. Tatemelon musga (Iredale, 1937). 

A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1993. 

TYPE SPECIES - Pleuroxia musga Iredale, 
1937; 00. 

Shell depressedly subglobose, solid, of 
3.75-5 moderately convex whorls. Spire 
dome-shaped or slightly conic. Last whorl 
evenly rounded at periphery, descending 
moderately to very sharply over last part of 
whorl. Color brown, often lighter on base. 
Embryonic sculpture of dense pustules, 
often worn off. Later whorls densely pustu
lose, without radial ribbing, or with promi
nent, crowded radial ridges that maybe 
greatly reduced. Aperture ovate, well 
oblique; palatal and basal margins narrow, 
moderately to well expanded; columellar 
margin variably expanded. Parietal callus 
sometimes present. Umbilicus open to al
most closed. Height 10.6-15.7, diam. 15.9-
23.7 mm. 

Vas deferens enters normal flagellum part
way up penis (at least in 2 species). Epiphallus 
then enters very thin-walled penis sheath 
(sub) apically, and at least partly encircles 
penial retractor before entering head of penis 
or epiphallus; sometimes vas deferens enters 
very thick penis sheath just above peni-ovidu
cal angle, lies free in sheath cavity to near 
mid-point where it either jOins remnant of 
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flagellum or increases in diameter to form 
epiphallus, which then coils apically and 
enters peniS apex next to insertion of penial 
retractor after partly encircling it. Epiphal
Ius thus shortened (in 1 species) or long. 
Penis short, globose, of medium length and 
enlarged diameter, or very long and slen
der. Epiphallic pore apical, surrounded by 
enlarged wall pustules or series of very low, 
indistinct folds. Main pilaster U-shaped 
with 1 arm reduced, a simple long ridge 
with specialized head, or a grossly enlarged 
ridge occupying most of chamber with nar
row, cross corrugations and median groove 
extending partway down pilaster, or with 
larger cross corrugations and median 
groove extending for entire length of main 
pilaster. Inner surface of penis with some 
accessory ridges basally and prominent pus
tules above, many simple ridges, or almost 
no accessory sculpture present. Vagina 
short to long, swollen or slender, internally 
with longitudinal pilasters. Vagina short. 
Spermathecal duct of various length, some
times swollen basally; reservoir expanded, 
bound to lower part of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Central Australia. 4 spp. 

Fig. 2052. Kimhorhaga micromphala (Gude, 1907). . 
A - shell: SE side Windjana Gorge, Napier Range, W Austraha. Moscow No. Lc-25590 
(Chicago No. 199182). B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1985. 

Kimboraga Iredale, 1939 
Fig. 2052 

lredale, 1939: 47. Iredale, 1933: 50 (nom. nud.). 
Solem, 1985: 818. B. Smith, 1992: 131. 

TYPE SPECIES - Chloritis micromphala 
Gude, 1907; 00. 

Shell (sub)globose, rather solid, of 4-
5.25 moderately convex whorls. Spire 
strongly elevated, not rounded above. Body 
whorl rounded at periphery, descending 
moderately in front. Color light yellow-cor
neous, sometimes with reddish-purple suf
fusion. EmbryoniC whorls worn smooth. 
Postnuclear whorls mostly with prominent, 
quite narrow radial ribs, that may continue 
onto base or basal surface nearly smooth; 
sometimes there are fine spiral incised lines. 
Aperture broadly ovate to subcircular, 
oblique; margins moderately expanded, 
only slightly thickened. Parietal callus thin 
to moderately developed. Umbilicus vari
able, either narrowly open or a lateral crack 
to closed. Height 9.5-21.2, diam. 15.3-24.0 
mm (20.5 x 24.0 mm). 

Vas deferens very slender for entire 
length, coiled or kinked near peni-oviducal 

angle, entering penis sheath near apex of 
penis, although sometimes bound to outer 
wall of penis sheath for a considerable dis
tance. Inside penis sheath, vas deferens 
long (except in a single species), coiled api
cally to insertion of penial retractor, then 
reflexing anteriorly and coiled until expan
sion just before entering penis. Vas defer
ens opening into penis through a verge or 
major pilaster, whose surface bears en
larged pustules. Penis sheath thin to thick, 
extending from just above atrium to 
slightly above insertion of penial retractor. 
Penis proper varying from short to much 
longer than sheath. Inner surface of penis 
with very small to very large pustules of 
various orientation. Lower part of penis 
chamber with simple longitudinal pilasters. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia. 6 spp. 

Turgenitubulus Solem, 1981 
Fig. 2053 

Solem, 1981b: 358. B. Smith, 1992: 165. 

TYPE SPECIES - Turgenitubulus christen
seni Solem, 1981; 00. 

Shell generally depressed-conic, moder-
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Fig. 2053. Turgenitubulus christenseni Solem, 1981. 
A shell: E slope Ningbing Range, N of J(ununurra, W Australia. Paratype. Moscow No. 
Lc-24788 (Chicago No. 205045). B - reproductive tract. C distal section of genitalia 
and interior of penis (vas deferens partly cut transversely). After Solem, 1981 b. 

ately thin, of 4.5-6 slightly to moderately 
convex whorls. Body whorl only slightly 
descending in front, usually obtusely angu
lated at periphery, with a very weak to 
strong depression on base behind aperture. 
Color light yellow-corneous above periph
ery; basal surface, aperture edges, and basal 
ridge white. Embryonic sculpture of ra
dially elongated pustulations, becoming ir
regular to anastomosing riblets on later 
portions. Rest surface with weak to very 
strong radial ribs; base, with a Single excep
tion, smooth. Aperture oblique, ovate, with 
reflexed and expanded margins; basal mar
gin with generally low and broad ridge, 
sometimes conic, marked on outside by a 
very deep indentation and fairly long de
pression. Umbilicus narrowly open, partly 
covered by reflection of columellar margin. 
Height 6.4-11.5, diam. 12.9-18.4 mm (9.4 
x 16.0 mm). 

Vas deferens enormously swollen and 
lengthened immediately after origin, curved 
upward along spermoviduct, then reflexing 
downward; narrowing to normal diameter 
just above, at, or slightly below sper
matheca/free oviduct junction. Swollen por
tion with heavily muscular walls and narrow 
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central canal. Vas deferens entering penis 
sheath just above base, ascending to apex 
of penis sheath, reflexing anteriorly 
through apical plug of penis after receiving 
insertion of penial retractor. Penis sheath 
normally equal to penis length. Penis nor
mally with apical plug, length and shape 
varying among species (in I species ab
sent). Internally penis with longitudinal pi
lasters, generally 1-3 enlarged as stimula
tors; verge generally tubular, usually conic 
to finger-shaped with terminal pore. Free 
oviduct long, slender. Vagina usually short 
(in I species long), moderately to strongly 
swollen. Spermathecal duct short, slender; 
reservoir lies well below origin of free ovi
duct, attached by connective tissue to base 
of free oviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia. 8 spp. 

Solem, 1984 
Fig. 2054 

Solem, 1984: 681. B. Smith, 1992: 144. 

TYPE SPECIES Pro to trach ia sedula 
Solem, 1984; 00. 

Shell depressed, moderately solid, of 5-

Fig. 2054. Prototrachia sedula Solem, 1984. 
A - shell: N side of Victoria Hwy, N[orthern]. T[erritory]. Australia. Chicago, No. 205157. 
B - reproductive tract. C - penis, penis sheath dissected. After Solem, 1984. 

5.75 flattened whorls. Spire moderately, 
evenly elevated. Body whorl at most de
scending slightly in front; periphery with 
thread-like keel. Color very light yellow
corneous, base almost white. Apical sculp
ture initially of fine radial riblets to which, 
on last portion, added periostracal projec
tions that on rest surface become crescent
shaped ridgelets oriented spirally individu
ally, but radially in rows, reduced on base. 
Aperture broadly ovate, oblique, with 
strongly expanded, reflexed margins. Parie
tal callus weak. Umbilicus narrowly open, 
partly covered. Height 7.2-10.5, diam. 
13.6-17.3 mm (10.0 x 18.0 mm). 

Hermaphroditic duct attaching laterally to 
talon. Vas deferens entering very thin penis 
sheath subapically, reflexing almost immedi
ately and continuing downward to enter 
epiphallus. Latter short, with thick walls, in
ternally with vague longitudinal pilasters, no 
external indication of change to penis; inter
nally transition marked by sharp alteration in 
wall sculpture. Penis coiled within sheath, ba
sal 2/3 very slender, with simple longitudinal 
pilasters, upper third much thicker, with com
plex, foliated pilasters that have hardened up
per edges. Free oviduct rather short, slender, 

entering laterally expanded chamber at 
base of spermatheca and head of vagina. 
Spermathecal shaft very snort, reservoir at
tached to base of spermoviduct by thin 
connective tissue fibers. 

DISTRIBUTION. Australia (Northern Ter
ritory). 1 sp. 

Carinotrachia Solem, 1985 
Fig. 2055 

Solem, 1985: 857. B. Smith, 1992: 120. 
TYPE SPECIES - Carinotrachia carsoniana 

Solem, 1985; 00. 
Shell somewhat trochoid, moderately 

thin, slightly translucent, of 4.75-5.25 con
vex, shouldered whorls. Body whorl notice
ably descending in front, with a cord-like 
keel, ribs denticulate keel edge. Color light 
yellow-corneous. Nuclear whorls with re
duced sculpture of pustules. Rest surface 
sculptured with irregular radial ribs, with 
extremely fine microsculpture of anasto
mosing periostracal folds. Aperture 
rounded, well oblique, with weakly ex
panded, slightly thickened, somewhat ap
proached margins; no nodes. Parietal callus 
well developed. Umbilicus narrowly open, 
partly covered by reflection of columellar 
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Fig. 2055. Carinotrachia carsoniana Solem, J 985. 

A - shell: 4.8 km WNW of Putairta Hill, ca J 5 air km S of Kalumburu, N IGmberley, 
W Australia. Chicago No. 220022. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After 
Solem, J 985. 

margin. Height 9.1-11.8, diam. 11.9-18.6 
mm (11.2 x 17.1 mm). 

Vas deferens entering thin penis sheath 
subapically, reflexing as weakly differentiated 
epiphallus after insertion of penial retractor. 
Flagellum missing. Penis cylindrical, thin
walled, receiving opening from epiphallus 
through a simple pore with a complex valve
pilasters. Free oviduct not long, sinuated. Va
gina short. Shaft of spermatheca short, ex
panded; weakly defined reservoir bound to 
base of spermoviduct by fibers. 

DISTRlBUTION. Western Australia (Kim
berley). 1 sp. 

Westraltrachia Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2056 

Iredale, 1933: 55. 

- Panhagada Iredale, 1938: 1 J 4 [t.-sp. Thersites 
(Rhagada) woodwardi Fulton, 1902; OD]. 

- Zygotrachia Iredale, J 939: 50 (Westraltrachia 
subg.; t.-sp. Westraltrachia altema Iredale, 
1939; OD). 

B. Smith, 1992: 167. Solem, 1984a: 431. 

TYPE SPECIES - Trachia froggatti Ancey, 
1898; 00. 
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Shell flattened to turbinate, moderately 
thin, of 4-6 more or less convex whorls. 
Body whorl slightly to a little descending in 
front; periphery generally rounded, some
times obtusely angulated, subcarinated, or 
rarely with a protruding keel. Color varies 
from chalk-white to light-brown and irregu
larly variegated, sometimes with peripheral 
lighter band. EmbryoniC whorls smooth. 
Postapical whorls usually with irregular ra
dial wrinkles, never with strong and regular 
ribs; microsculpture variable, from weak in
cised spiral lines to periostracal folds, rarely 
weak pustulations. Aperture ovate, oblique, 
margins expanded in various degree; devel
opment of a basal nodular ridge occasional 
in some species, normal in 1 species. Um
bilicus rarely open, usually a simple lateral 
crack. Height 5.0-18.3, diam. 10.3-24.5 
mm (7.8 x 15.0 mm). 

Hermaphroditic duct enters talon later
ally. Vas deferens, a thin tube throughout 
its length, entering wall of penis sheath at 
a pOSition most easily defined in relation to 
penis or base of epiphaUus: rarely above 
base, often opposite to base, sometimes 
moderately below base, often well below 
epiphallus base. At summit of penis sheath, 

A c 
Fig. 2056. Westraltrachia froggatti (Ancey, 1898). 

A - shell: SW corner Winjana Gorge, Napier Range, W Australia. Moscow No. Lc-25591 
(Chicago No. 199430). B - reproductive tract. C - penis, penis sheath dissected. After 
Solem, 1984. 

vas deferens reflexes and enters epiphallus 
without speCial structural change. Epiphallus 
variable in length and diameter, always with its 
major portion extended laterally in U-shaped 
projected tube that varies in length from typi
cally long, to rarely shortened, internally with 
very narrow, low pilasters. Penis proper very 
slender, of highly variable length, sometimes 
coiled within sheath because of length, but may 
be much shorter than epiphallus. Interior of 
upper penis with variable sculpture, ranging 
from complex and large ridges to remnants of 
these, or simple pilasters. Lower portion of pe
nis chamber with simple pilasters that continue 
into atrium and also vagina. Penial retractor 
attaching to vas deferens/epiphallus junction 
after entering penis sheath. A speCial penis 
muscle extends downward to attach at pe
nis/epiphallus junction, sometimes continuing 
for significant distance anteriorly, more fre
quently only anchoring apex of penis. Lateral 
strands bind main portion of epiphallus into 
U-shaped lateral projection. Vagina slender, of 
various length. Spermatheca very short, sac
like, without expanded reservoir, connected to 
base of spermoviduct by thin strands. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia (Kim
berley). 21 spp. &subspp. 

Ordtrachia Solem, 1984 
Fig. 2057 

Solem, 1984: 647. B. Smith, 1992: 139. 

TYPE SPECIES - Ordtrachia septentrionalis 
Solem, 1984; 00. 

Shell more or less flattened, moderately 
thin, of. 4-5.75 moderately convex whorls. 
Spire moderately, evenly elevated. Last 
whorl descending slightly just behind aper
ture; periphery weakly to strongly keeled. 
Color in 1 species uniformly light yellow
brown, in remaining species a weakly vari
egated pattern of brownish and yellow flam
mulations; basal surface in any case lighter 
to white. EmbryoniC sculpture usually of 
fine radial riblets or ridgelets. Postapical sur
face at first glance nearly smooth (in 1 spe
cies with radial ribs), but with microsculp
ture of low, blunt pustules, V-shaped perios
tracal ridges (which sometimes reduced), or 
a dense coat of pointed periostracal projec
tions. Aperture moderately oblique, with 
strongly expanded, reflexed margins; outer 
edge rolled. Parietal callus thin. Umbilicus 
Widely open to almost closed. Height 3.6-
10.1, diam. 7.3-22.2 mm (7.5 x 13.0 mm). 

Hermaphroditic duct attaching subter-
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Fig. 2057. Ordtrachia septentrionalis Solem, J 984.. . 

A - shell: Rosewood Station, Duncan Hwy, N.T., Austraha. Moscow No. Lc-25587 (ChIcago 
No. 21 1694). B - reproductive tract. C - penis, penis sheath dissected. After Solem, 
1984a. GO - glandular outpocket. 

minallv or laterally to talon. Vas deferens 
enters' penis sheath at or slightly above 
head of peniS, continuing to apex where it 
reflexes and becomes epiphallus. Penial re
tractor attaching to head of epiphallus, 
continuing as grossly expanded penis mus
cle-glandular zone on side opposite to vas 
deferens down to penis apex. Epiphallic re
gion thus consists of large muscle-gland 
outer portion and very narrow tube. Base 
of epiphallus and upper portion of penis 
with lateral, thin-walled, glandular out
pocket. Penis thick-walled, internally with 
weak, simple longitudinal pilasters. Free 
oviduct of various length, more or less sinu
ated. Vagina very short to moderately long. 
Spermathecal shaft very short to long. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia (IGm
berley). 5 spp. 

Ninghingia Solem, 1981 
Fig. 2058 

Solem, 1981 b: 326. 

TYPE SPECIES Ninghingia hulla Solem, 
1981;OD. 

Shell more or less depressed, relatively 
thin, somewhat shining, of 4.75 to nearly 7 
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moderately convex whorls. Last whorl only 
slightly descending in front, with rounded 
to angulated periphery, with or without pe
ripheral sulcus behind aperture that may 
extend up to 1/2 whorl apically. Color ba
sically light yellow-corneous, base lighter 
(white). Embryonic whorls with radially 
elongated pustules initially, tending to be
come irregular to anastomosing radial 
riblets on later portions. Postnuclear sculp
ture at most of irregular radial wrinkles 
(practically smooth). Basal surface smooth 
or with faint radial wrinkles. Aperture 
broadly ovate, well oblique; parietal callus 
weakly developed. Basal margin smooth or 
(in I species) with high, deeply recessed 
ridge. Margins moderately to strongly 
flared and expanded on palatal wall, basally 
reflexed to cover partly narrow to moder
ately open umbilicus. Height 9.2-16.6, 
diam. 14.1-21.5 mm (l0.1 x 18.8 mm). 

Vas deferens slender for its entire length, 
passing through sheath at or above midpOint, 
reflexing down from insertion of penial retrac
tor either as a thin tube or through a small to 
large apical plug (sometimes absent) in penis. 
Flagellum and epiphallus absent. Penis 
sheath thin to moderately thick-walled, ex-

RS 
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Fig. 2058. Ningbingia bulla Solem, 1981. 

A - shell: N end of Ningbing Range, N of Kununurra, W Australia. Paratype. Moscow 
No. Lc-24768 (Chicago No. 199022). B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After 
Solem, J 981 b. 

tending up to insertion of penial retractor 
onto vas deferens. Penis ranging from es
sentially equal in length to sheath to more 
than twice of sheath length; no verge but 
sometimes with a thick apical plug through 
which vas deferens passes. Internally upper 
portion of penis chamber with few to many 
simple longitudinal pilasters, corrugated 
longitudinal pilasters, or narrow circular 
ridges; always there are 2 very high pilas
ters extending from plug to atrium, that 
have a portion of their length with corru
gated upper edges. Corrugated section very 
short to very long. Penial retractor attached 
apically. Free oviduct and vagina not long, 
subequal in length. Spermathecal shaft very 
short, reservoir normally bound to sper
moviduct just above base of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia 
(Ningbing Ranges). 7 spp. & subspp. 

Exiligada Iredale, 1939 
Fig. 2059 

Iredale, J 939: 68. B. Smith, 1992: 126. 

TYPE SPECIES - Exiligada negriensis Ire
dale, 1939; OD. 

Shell depressed to subglobose, moder
ately solid, of 4.5-5.75 slightly convex 
whorls. Spire moderately to strongly ele
vated, more or less dome-shaped. Body 
whorl descending gradually in front over last 
eighth whorl; periphery evenly rounded, no 
sulci present. Color light yellow-corneous, 
normally with 2 reddish-yellow bands: one 
peripheral, the other below it; sometimes 
bands broken up into many narrow bands 
that also present on basal surface or into 
many short dashes, but often banding re
duced or absent. Embryonic sculpture of 
fine radial riblets. Postapical whorls smooth 
or with weak, irregular wrinkles; on lower 
spire and body whorl there are very fine 
micropustulations. Aperture ovate to subcir
cular, oblique, with reflexed, moderately ex
panded margins. Parietal callus weakly de
veloped. Umbilicus narrowly open to lateral 
slit. Height 9.9-17.3, diam. 16.1-24.5 mm. 

Hermaphroditic duct entering talon lat
erally. Vas deferens entering penis sheath 
shortly above base, continuing to sheath 
apex where it reflexed into epiphallus. 
Lower third of penis sheath wall somewhat 
thickened. Epiphallus shorter than penis, 
ending in a short loop bound by penis mus-
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Fig. 2059. Exiligada negriensis lredale, 1939. 
A - shell. B - reproductive tract. C - penis, penis sheath dissected. After Solem, 1984. 

cleo Penis thick-walled, coiled within 
sheath, internally with a large apical pilas
ters, basally with simple longitudinal pilas
ters. Penial retractor inserting on vas def
erens/epiphallus junction, with fibers con
tinuing along epiphallus to head of penis. 
Free oviduct moderately long, U-shaped. 
Vagina short. Shaft of spermatheca very 
short, thus elongated reservoir nearly sed
entary. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia (10m
berley). 2 spp. 

Prymnbriareus Solem, 1981 
Fig. 2060 

Solem, 1981 b: 417. B. Smith, 1992: 144. 

TYPE SPECIES - P1Jlmnbriareus nimber
linus Solem, 1981; 00. 

Shell depressed, moderately thin, of 4.5-5.5 
somewhat convex whorls. Body whorl straight, 
with rounded periphery. Color brownish-yel
low-corneous above, nearly white at base. Em
bryOniC sculpture of distinct, regular pitting. 
Postapical whorls with irregular pustules that 
sometimes anastomose, when slightly worn giv
ing impression of pitting; sculpture continuing 
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across shell base into umbilicus. Aperture 
ovate, moderately oblique, with narrow, 
sharply reflexed margins. Parietal callus 
very thin. Umbilicus moderately narrow, 
only slightly covered. Height 8.6-11.1, 
diam. 15.8-18.5 mm (8.6 x 17.3 mrn). 

Vas deferens normal, entering very thin 
penis sheath about midpoint, reflexing from 
insertion of penial retractor, opening 
through simple opening flanked by single, 
long penial stimulator. Penis slightly longer 
than sheath, apically with longitudinal pi
lasters; lower 2/3 with 3 high stimulatory 
pilasters, whose upper edges have hardened 
ridgelets. Free oviduct short. Vagina very 
long, swollen apically. Base of very short 
spermathecal shaft much enlarged, volumi
nous reservoir lies on lower portion of sper
moviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia (Nim
berline area). I sp. 

Cristilabrum Solem, 1981 
Fig. 2061 

Solem, 1981b: 382. B. Smith, 1992: 121. 
TYPE SPECIES - Cristilabrum primum 

Solem, 1981; 00. 

c 
Fig. 2060. Prymnbriareus nimberlinus Solem, 1981. 

S - shell: S of Wyndham, E bank Salmon River, W.A., Australia. Moscow No. Lc-25589 
(Chicago No. 211746). B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1981b. 
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Fig 2061. Cristilabrum primum Solem, 1981. 
A - shell: S Ningbing Ranges, N of ](ununurra, W Australia. Paratype. Moscow No. 
Lc-25564 (Chicago No. 211821). B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After 
Solem, 1981 b, 
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Fig 2062. Quistrachia monogramma (Ancey, 1898). 
A - shell: N side fringes Napier Range, W Australia. Moscow Lc-25586 (Chicago No. 
199256). B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. After Solem, 1985. 

Shell depressed to dome-shaped, rather 
solid, of 5-6.5 moderately convex whorls. 
Spire strongly and evenly elevated, in 1 
species slightly elevated or rounded above. 
Body whorl slightly or not descending in 
front (except 1 species), with normally ob
tusely to strongly angulated periphery; pe
ripheral sulcus prominent in some species, 
absent in most. Embryonic sculpture of 
radially elongated pustules, becoming 
partly coalescent into radial riblets by end 
of apex. Postembryonic sculpture varying 
from vague radial wrinkles to very promi
nent ribs, which mostly absent from base. 
Aperture ovate, oblique, with narrowly to 
very broadly (most species) expanded and 
sharply reflexed. Basal margin with vari
ously developed ridge. Umbilicus narrowly 
open, slightly to moderately narrowed by 
reflection of columellar margin. Height 
7.6-13.4, diam. 14.1-23.2 mm (8.8 x 16.3 
mm). 

Vas deferens normal in diameter, en
tering penis sheath at base (at midway in 
I species), reflexing down from insertion 
of penial retractor through short apical 
plug to open into penis chamber. Pair of 
tiny to prominent penial stimulators 
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flanking pore of vas deferens. Penis equal 
in length, slightly longer to more than 
twice length of sheath, whose walls vary in 
thickness from uniform to extremely thick 
on lower portion. Internally penis with 
variable sized plug and 2 small to large 
stimulators; verge absent. Free oviduct 
short to long, usually kinked. Vagina mod
erately to very long, slender. Spermathecal 
shaft short; reservoir of variable shape, nor
mally appressed to base of spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia. 12 
spp. 

Quistrachia Iredale, 1939 
Fig. 2062 

Iredale, 1939: 51. Solem, 1985: 846. B. Smith, 
1992: 144. 

TYPE SPECIES - Trachia monogramma 
Ancey, 1898; OD. 

Shell generally depressed-subglobose, 
rather thin, of 4 to nearly 5 slightly convex 
whorls. Spire dome-shaped. Body whorl 
evenly rounded at periphery, descending 
very slightly in front. Color light yellow-cor
neous, a faint to prominent reddish or red-

Ut 
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Fig. 2063. Promonturconchum superbum Solem, 1997. 
A shell. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis, atrium and vagina. After Solem, 
1997. 

dish-brown peripheral or slightly su
praperipheral band. Apical sculpture of 
vague remnants of pustules. Postem
bryonic whorls with radial irregular wrin
Ides. Aperture broadly ovate, moderately 
oblique; margins moderately expanded 
and slightly thickened, columellar margin 
reflexed. Umbilicus open, moderately nar
row. Height 7.7-12.8, diam. 14.1-20.7 
mm (10.0 x 17.2 mm). 

Vas deferens entering thick penis sheath 
just above atrium, ascending free of wall to 
insertion of penial retractor, then reflexing 
to simple pore, or sometimes through a cir
cle of raised pustules. Penis rather short, 
thick-walled, upper portion internally with 
fine pustules, lower portion with simple ax
ial pilasters. PrinCipal pilasters with smooth 
upper edges and a central groove, merging 
into longitudinal pilaster zone basally. Free 
oviduct rather short. Vagina long. Atrium 
very short. Spermathecal shaft short, en
larged; reservoir bound to base of sper
moviduct by thin fibers. 

DISTRlBUTION. Western Australia. 3 de
scribed spp.; Solem (1985) indicates that 
there are several more undescribed species. 

Promonturconchum Solem, 1997 
Fig. 2063 

Solem, J 997: 164 7. 

TYPE SPECIES - Promonturconchum super
bum Solem, 1997; OD. 

Shell globose-conic, rather solid, of 
about 4.5-5.25 flattened, very loosely coiled 
whorls. Spire strongly, evenly elevated, not 
rounded above. Last whorl strongly inflated, 
evenly rounded, descending sharply behind 
aperture. Color light yellow-corneous, fresh 
specimens with broad, faint mid-palatal red 
band; peristome white. Embryonic whorls 
with weak radial ridges and some pustules. 
Later whorls with weak growth lines and 
microsculpture of incised spiral lines. Aper
ture rounded, well oblique, with palatal and 
basal margins broadly expanded, rolled; co
lumellar margin wider. Umbilicus either 
closed, and covered with heavy callus or a 
narrow crack visible along columellar edge. 
Diam. 24.5-32.3 mm. 

Jaw with a few high, usually wide ribs, 
not reduced on margins. 

Albumen gland enlarged. Vas deferens 
very slender, enters directly into unex-
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Fig. 2064. Mouldingia occidentalis Solem, 1984. 
A -: shell: S side Napier Range, E of Derby, W Australia. Paratype. Moscow No. Lc-24789 
(Chicago No. 205316). B - reproductive tract. C - penis, sheath dissected. After Solem, 1984. 

panded epiphallus about 1/4 to 1/3 way up 
penis; junction marked by lateral, nodular 
flagellum. Epiphallus enters sheath subapi
cally, reflexes to enter apex of peniS 
through small, complex pilasters. Penis cy
lindrical, long, thick-walled, internally with 
spiral pilasters apically, 3 elongated corru
gated pilasters in middle 2/3; basal portion 
with axial pilasters. Penis sheath very thin. 
Penial retractor inserts in an arc on pe
nis/epiphallus junction. Free oviduct short, 
reflexed apically. Vagina long, slender, in
ternally with longitudinal pilasters, partly 
corrugated into stimulatory edges. Sper
matheca with short stalk; reservoir ex
panded, tightly bound to base of sper
moviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Western Australia (Cape 
Range). I sp. 

Mouldingia Solem, 1984 
Fig. 2064 

Solem, 1984a: 635. B. Smith, 1992: 136. 

TYPE SPECIES - Mouldingia occidentalis 
Solem, 1984; OD. 

Shell nearly flat, rather thin, of 3.5-4.5 
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somewhat convex whorls. Body whorl strongly 
deflecting in front, descent accelerated just be
hind aperture; periphery moderately to 
strongly keeled. Color uniformly light yellow
brown. Embryonic whorls "vith quite promi
nent pustules and with a secondary sculpture 
of vague radial ridgelets on last portion. Post
nuclear sculpture of very large, high, irregularly 
spaced, protractive radial ribs; over these there 
are dense, prominent periostracal extensions of 
various shape. Aperture ovate, well oblique, 
with rather strongly expanded and reflexed 
margins. Parietal callus developed to various 
degree. Umbilicus broadly open. Height 2.9-
5.7, diam. 8.0-11.8 rom (4.0 x 10.0 rom). 

Hermaphroditic duct enters talon 
subapically. Vas deferens thin, reflexing at 
peni-oviducal angle, entering penis sheath 
from 1/3 to more than halfway up sheath. 
Epiphallus elongated, complexly folded 
within penis sheath, gradually increasing in 
diameter to junction with penis, internally 
with simple longitudinal pilasters. Pe
nis/epiphallus junction marked by a lateral 
protrusion in coiled tube, internally with 
complex pilasters. Penis slender, with mus
cular walls, whose inner surface covered 
with a few apical narrow and zigzagged pi-

lasters, lower portion with simple axial 
lasters. Penial retractor entering penis 
sheath terminally and attaching to reflexed 
vas deferens/epiphallus junction. Free ovi
duct rather long, not sinuated. Vagina very 
long, slender, without unusual internal 
structures. Spermathecal duct very short, 
reservoir attached by connective tissue 
strands to spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. W Australia (Kimber
ley). 2 spp. 

PAPUININAE Iredale, 1938 

Iredale, 1938: 91 (pro fam.) 

- ? Calyciidae lredale, 194 1: 71. 

Shell generally trochoid to depressed, 
rather thin to solid, of 4.5-6 whorls. Last 
whorl often more or less keeled. Color fre
quently bright, sometimes with pattern of 
bands or radial streaks. Embryonic whorls 
smooth or with fine spiral threads; postapi
cal sculpture usually weak. Aperture very 
oblique, frequently with conspicuous beak 
or notch on palatal margin. Umbilicus very 
narrow or completely covered by reflection 
of columellar margin. 

Vas deferens not pierces penis sheath. 
Flagellum short to absent. Epiphallus rang
ing from moderately long to missing, never 
globular. Penis never long, internally with 
verge that often somewhat twisted, exter
nally grooved but with internal canal. Penis 
sheath at most confined to distal part of 
epiphallus and head of penis; mostly absent. 
Penial retractor inserts on epiphallus, rarely 
on head of penis. Free oviduct never long. 
Vagina (rather) long. Spermathecal stalk 
very short to long; in latter case swollen 
basally; correspondingly reservoir attending 
base of spermoviduct to albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, Australia 
(northern Queensland) and Melanesia 
(Moluccas, Solomons, Louisiades, Bismarck 
and Admiralty Archipelagos). 

Rhynchotrochus Moellendorff, 1895 
Fig. 2065 

Moellendorff, 1895 237. 
- Henga lredale, 1941: 8 I (t.-sp. Geotrochus tro

briandensis Hedley, 1891; OD). 

Violenga Iredale, 1941: 81 [t. -sp. Heli.x: 
(Papuina) rollsiana Smith, 1887; ODJ. 
Kathadena lredale, 1941: 82 [t.-sp. Helix 
(Geotrochus) gurgustii Cox, 1879; OD]. 

Clench & Turner, 1966: 60. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix tayloriana Adams 
et Reeve, 1850, OD. 

Shell trochiform to obesely lentiform, 
solid, glossy, of 4-6 flat to somewhat convex 
whorls. Last whorl well descending in front, 
with angled to keeled periphery. Color pattern 
usually consists of light (white, yellowish or 
greyish-violet) background and few dark spi
ral bands or radial streaks; sometimes surface 
mottled or uniformly light. Embryonic whorls 
smooth. Postapical sculpture weak, usually 
with obliquely-radial wrinklets and wavy spi
ral incised lines. Aperture moderately to very 
oblique (nearly horizontal), with papuinoid 
beak or rostrum. Umbilicus very narrow to 
closed. Height 9-32, diam. 15-40 mm (16.5 
x 26.1 mm). 

Jaw with variously developed ribs on cen
tral area. 

Talon small, rod-like, with lateral en
trance of hermaphroditic duct. 

Vas deferens enters epiphallus at base of 
flagellum. Flagellum very short to short. 
Epiphallus moderately long, internally with 
several high, thin longitudinal folds. Penis 
somewhat expanded, more or less distinctly 
demarcated from epiphallus, contains an ex
tremely contractile, large, grooved verge; in
ner surface of penis nearly smooth to longi
tudinally folded. Penial retractor attached 
to distal half of epiphallus. Free oviduct 
(rather) short. Vagina slender, moderately 
long. Spermathecal shaft medium in length 
to rather long, swollen basally; reservoir 
globular, reaching about 1/2 to 2/3 of dis
tance to albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea, NEAustra
lia. About 20 spp. & subspp. 

Meliobba Iredale, 1940 
Fig. 2066 

lredale, 1940: 240. 

-Negotobba lredale, 1941: 83 [t-sp. Helix (Obba) 
goldiei. Brazier, 1884; ODJ. 

Clench & Turner, 1962: 21. 

TYPE SPECIES - Mehobba shaffClyi Iredale, 
1940; monotypy. 

Shell depressed-globose to lens-shaped, 
(moderately) solid, a little translucent, of 
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Fig. 2065. A, B, C, 0 - Rhynchotrochus (Rhynchotrochus) taylorianus (Adams et Reeve, 1850). 
A - shell: Astrolabe Bay, Leiden. B - reproductive tract. C - interior of penis. 0 
jaw. After Clench & Turner, J 966. E, F, G - ! Rhynchotrochus (Rhynchotrochus) macgillivrayi 
(Forbes, 1851). Kuranda near Cairns, Australia. E - reproductive tract and cross-section 
through epiphallus. F - interior of penis. G - longitudinal section through basal part of 
spermathecal stalk. SPb. 
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Fig 2066. A - Meliobba shajjeryi lredale, 1940. 

Shell: Mt. Alexander, Mossman, Queensland, Australia. Cambridge No. 235650. B, C - , 
Meliobba helenae Clench et Turner, 1962. B - reproductive tract. C interior of penis. 
After Clench & Turner, 1962. 

4-5 nearly flat to moderately convex 
whorls. Last whorl strongly and abruptly 
descending in front, with sharp peripheral 
angle or keel. Apex conic, pointed. Color 
greyish, usually marbled with purple to red
dish brown; peripheral keel white. Embry
onic sculpture of very small radial ridges. 
Postembryonic whorls with variously devel
oped, irregular radial wrinkles. Aperture 
rounded, oblique, with reflexed and some
what thickened margins, without beak or 
notch. Umbilicus very narrow or closed. 
Height 14.0-27.5, diam. 32.5-48.5 mm 
(25.6 x 47.2 mm). 

Jaw with a few very broad, flat ribs. 
Vas deferens ente~ing short epiphallus 

laterally. Flagellum short, ovoid, with 
rounded tip. Epiphallus very short. Penis 
internally with strong, rounded longitudinal 
pilasters and a short but well developed, 
subglobular verge. Penial retractor inserted 
onto epiphallus. Free oviduct and vagina 
rather short, of approximately equal length. 
Spermatheca short, not longer than a half 
of spermoviduct; reservoir globular to elon
gate. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea and N Aus
tralia (N Queensland). 6 spp. 

Papuanella Clench et Turner, 1959 
Fig. 2067 

Clench & Turner, 1959: 5. 

TYPE SPECIES - Geotrochus ogeramuensis 
Kobelt, 1914; 00. 

Shell trochoid, moderately solid, of 4.5-5 
somewhat convex whorls. Last whorl faintly 
angled or keeled at periphery, slightly to 
strongly descending in front. Ground color 
yellowish to olive or reddish-brown, apex 
dark; sometimes marbled or with 1-5 dark 
bands; interior of aperture dark. EmbryoniC 
whorls smooth. Later whorls with fine di
agonal incised lines. Aperture ovate to sub
circular, very oblique, with thickened but 
not reflexed margins, without papuinoid 
notch or beak. Umbilicus closed. Height 
17.0-24.5, diam. 20.2-25.5 mm (18.1 x 

22.4 mm). 
Jaw with smooth central area and 3 

flat ribs on each margin. 
Vas deferens rather short, slender, enter

ing epiphallus laterally. Flagellum short, 
rounded. Epiphallus also short, recurved. 
Penis swollen, with moderately thick walls. 
Penial retractor attaches to epiphallus at re-
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Fig. 2067. A - ! Papuanella jinisterrensis (Kobelt, 1914). 
Finisterre Mts., New Guinea. Cardiff. B, C - Papuanella ogeramuensis (Kobelt, 1914). B 
- reproductive tract. C - jaw. After Clench & Turner, 1959. 

curved area. Free oviduct and vagina short. 
Spermathecal shaft rather short, somewhat 
swollen at base; reservoir subglobular, sper
matheca as a whole shorter than a half of 
spermoviduct. 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea (Fin
isterre Mts.). 2 spp. 

Wahgia Clench et Turner, 1959 
Fig. 2068 

Clench & Turner, 1959: 4. 

TYPE SPECIES - Wahgia juliae Clench et 
Turner, 1959; 00. 

Shell depressed-trochoid, solid, of 4.5 flat
tened whorls. Last whorl abruptly descending 
in front, sharply angled at periphery. Color of 
apical whorls violet-chestnut, ground color of 
later whorls olive-brown, increasing in inten
sity toward aperture; sometimes black dif
fused into olive near aperture; just above pe
ripheral angle narrow black band may be pre
sent; angle itself whitish; peristome dark
brown or black. Embryonic whorls smooth. 
Postapical whorls delicately radially wrinkled, 
vvith hair scars, basal surface with elements of 
spiral striation. Aperture very oblique, with 
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beak and well defined notch, basal margin 
shortly reflexed. Umbilicus closed. Height 
18.0-21.5, diam. 27.5-34.5 mm (21.5 x 
33.5 mm). 

Talon minute, rod-like, with basal en
trance of hermaphroditic duct. Vas deferens 
entering epiphallus at some distance below 
apex, leaving small, rounded flagellum. 
Epiphallus short. Penis short, with swollen 
upper portion. Penial retractor attached to 
penis at base of epiphallus. Free oviduct and 
vagina stout, former somewhat shorter than 
latter. Spermathecal shaft very short, reser
voir globular. 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 1 sp. 

Papuina Martens, 1860 
Fig. 2069 

Martens in Albers, 1860: 166 (Helix subg.). 

- Eugenia Albers, 1860: 167 (nom. nud.). 

- Insularia Tapparone-Canefri, 1883: 115, 138 
[t.-sp. Helix lituus Lesson, 1831; SD Pilsbry, 
1894 (1893-1895)]. 

- Molmerope Iredale, 1941: 84 (t.-sp. Helix pileus 
Muller, 1774; OD). 

- Carmerope Iredale, 1941: 84 (t.-sp. Helix pileolus 
Ferussac, 1821; OD). 

Pro 

P 

Fig. 2068. Wahgia juliae Clench et Turner, 1959. 
A - shell: 12 mi. NE of Mt. Hagen, Sapik-Wahgi Divide, New Guinea. Paratype. Cambridge 
No. 191399. B - reproductive tract. After Clench & Turner, 1959. 

Fig 2069. A, B - Papuina lituus (Lesson, J 831). 
A shell: New Guinea. Leiden. B reproductive tract. After Robson, 1914. C, D - I 

Papuina phaeostoma medinensis L Rensch, 1934. Lossu village, 80 mi. SE of Kavieng, New 
Ireland, Bismarck Archipelago, September 1970. C - reproductive tract. D interior of 
penis. Moscow No. Lc-25624. 
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Fig. 2070. Letitia (Saccoletitia) zeno (Brazier, 
1876). 
"Papua". Chicago No. 190915. 

- Zetemina Iredale, 1 941 : 84 [t. -sp. Helix (Geotro
elms) hedleyi E. Smith, 1892; 00]. 

- Zetermina Richardson, 1985: 345 (nom. err. 
pro Zetemina Iredale, 1941). 

TYPE SPECIES -- Helix lituus Lesson, 
1831; OD. 

Shell conic, obesely lenticular or trochi
form, rather thin to solid, of 5-6 moderately 
convex to flattened whorls. Last whorl 
slightly descending in front, angulated to 
bluntly keeled peripherally. Apex mostly 
dark, subsequent whorls uniformly dark 
creamy to pinkish, banded or variegated. 
Embryonic whorls smooth. Postapical 
whorls without regular radial sculpture, but 
with variously developed spiral striation. 
Aperture generally ovate, with more or less 
expressed papuinoid notch; margins re
flexed, sometimes thickened; columellar 
margin smooth or with a tubercular nodule. 
Umbilicus absent or present, but covered for 
more than a half. Height 9-26, diam. 12-40 
mm (25.5 x 37.0 mm). 

Vas deferens (rather) long, slender or 
widened in proximal portion, entering 
epiphallus apically. Flagellum absent or 
minute, drop-like. Epiphallus (moderately) 
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long, thickened or slender. Penis cylindrical 
to spindle-shaped, internally with 
smoothed transversal folds and folded 
verge. Penial retractor attached to pe
nis/epiphallus junction. Free oviduct of 
various length. Vagina rather long. Sper
mathecal stalk long, slender; reservoir, as a 
rule, attending albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. New GUinea, Louisiade, 
Bismarck Archipelago, Admiralty, Solo
mons, New Hebrides, Moluccas. At least 
150 spp., subspp. & forms. 

Letitia Iredale, 1941 

lredale, 1941: 78. Clench & Turner, 1968: 32. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix brumeriensis Forbes, 
1852; OD. 

Shell subglobose to trochoid, solid, dull, 
of 4-4.5 flattened to slightly convex whorls. 
Last whorl more or less rounded, angled or 
keeled, well descending in front. Color var
ies from uniformly chalky-white to banded; 
in any case aperture margins including pa
rietal wall usually purplish to reddish 
brown; rarely white. Embryonic whorls 
glabrous. Rest whorls with very delicate ra
dial and spiral striation. Aperture moder
ately to strongly oblique, with more or less 
thickened margins; columellar margin ex
panded. Umbilicus closed. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea. 

Letitia (Saccoletitia Iredale, 1941) 
Fig. 2070 

Iredale, 1941. 79. 

- Caroletitia lredale, 1941: 80 (Helix diomedes 
Brazier, 1877; 00). 

Clench & Turner, i 968: 43. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix (Geotrochus) zeno 
Brazier, 1876; OD. 

Shell subglobose to lens-shaped, moder
ately solid, of 4.5 slightly convex whorls. 
Last rounded or keeled. Color chalky white, 
violetish-corneous or dull greyish, uniform 
or with several (up to 7) brownish-purple 
bands; aperture margins dark. Postem
bryoniC sculpture of distinct, wavy spiral 
grooves. Aperture moderately oblique to 
subhorizontal, with reflexed, thickened 
margins. Height 24-33, diam. 29-43 mm 
(26.2 x 35.0 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 4-5 
spp. 
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Fig 2071. Letitia (Letitia) brumeriensis (Forbes, 1852). C _ interior of penis. 
'A - shell: New Guinea. Chicago No. 303. B reproductive tract. 
After Clench & Turner, 1968. 

Letitia (Letitia s.str.) 
Fig. 2071 

- Zenolina Iredale, 1941: 82 [t.-sp. Helix (Geotro
chus) chapmani Cox, 1879; 00]. 

Shell subglobose to high-conic, solid,. of 
4.5-6 slightly convex whorls. Color whIte, 
sometimes faintly mottled; aperture mar
gins brown or purplish-black, rarely reddis.h
orange. Postembryonic sculpture of flOe, Ir
regular, beaded spiral. striae. or irregu~ar ml
croscopic, anastomosmg wnnkles whIch ar
ranged obliquely. Height 18-38, diam. 24.5-
37.5 mm (26.2 x 37.0 mm). . 

Vas deferens long, slender, entenng 
epiphallus terminally. Fla~ellum missing. 
Epiphallus very short. PenIs rather small, 
internally with conic, folded verge and cor
rugated axial pilasters. Penis she.ath re
duced, confined to basal part of eplphallus 
and head of penis. Free oviduct rather short, 
vagina somewhat longer. Spermathec~l stalk 
slender; ovoid reservoir nearly reachmg al
bumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea. 4 spp. & 
subspp. 

Megalacron 1. Rensch, 1934 
Fig. 2072 

Rensch 1., 1934: 487. 

-Pileolus Lesson, 1830: 313 [nom. praeocc., non 
Sowerby, 1823; Helix subg.; _ t.-sp. HelIX 
(Pileolus) tuffetii Lesson, 1830; SO Clench & 
Turner, 1964]. 

? Lullicola Iredale, 1941. 82 (t.-sp Helix boyerii 
Fischer et Bernardi, 1857; 00). 

- Pinnadena Iredale, 1941: 84 [t. -sp. Helix lambei 
L Pfeiffer, 1856 (as lombei); 00]. 

-Emiralena Iredale, 1941: 84 (t.-sp. Helixmoseleyi 
E. Smith, 1884; 00). 

-Lisprelia lredale, 1941: 85 (t.-sp. Helixnovaegeor
giensis Cox, 1870; 00). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix novaegeorgiensis 
Cox, 1870; OD. . 

Shell subglobose-conic t~ lentICular, 
moderately thin to quite solId, of 3.5-5 
whorls. Last whorl abruptly deflected, 
rounded to sharply keeled. Color p~ttern of 
spiral bands and zigzag markmgs of 
brownish to blackish brown; rarely UnI
formly yellow. Embryonic whorls smooth. 
Subsequent whorls with irregular, mterlac
ing, incised lines; above perIphery lmes ar-
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ranged in diagonal pattern, while below pe
riphery they arranged spirally; in I species 
surface nearly smooth. Aperture moder
ately to strongly oblique; papuinoid notch 
absent or only faintly indicated. Umbilicus 
closed. Height 14.5-23.0, diam. 20.0-29.5 
mm (novaegeorgiensis: 15.0 x 23.1 mm; lufen
sis: 11.7 x 18.3 mm). 

Vas deferens enlarged, sometimes very 
stout, enters penis terminally. Epiphallus 
seemingly absent. Penis with or without a 
verge; in the former case verge short. Inner 
surface of penial chamber covered with a 
number of longitudinal folds; sometimes 
these folds sinuated at upper portion, or 
broken into series of tubercles. Penial retrac
tor attached to vas deferens/penis junction. 
Free oviduct and vagina of about equal 
length. Spermathecal stalk mostly swollen 
at middle portion, rarely cylindrical. Reser
voir globular, usually not reaching albumen 
gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Bismarck and Solomon 
Islands. About 30 spp. & subspp. 

VD 

Fig. 2072. A - Megalacron novaegeorgiensis (Cox, 1870). 
Shell: . Nauna Island, Admiralty Islands. No. 77438. B, C, D - ! Megalacron 
lufensls (ThIele, 1928). HermIt Atoll, Papua New Guinea, November 19, 1978. B - shell. 
C - reproductive tract. D - interior of penis. Moscow No, Lc-20468 (shell), Lc-25630 
(soft parts). 
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Fig. 2073. Glomerata migratoria (L Pfeiffer, 1855), 
A - shell: Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands, Chicago No, 21436, B - reproductive tract, C 
- interior of penis, D - jaw, After Turner & Clench, 1972, 

Glomerata 1. Rensch, 1934 
Fig. 2073 

Rensch 1., 1934: 486. Turner & Clench, 1972: 
222 (syn, of Megalacron). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix migratoria L. Pfeif
fer, 1855; monotypy. 

Shell high-trochoid, solid, of about 5 
slightly convex whorls, Last whorl with 
rounded peripheral angle, scarcely de
flected. Color corneous or ivory, sometimes 
with brown narrow band on base and light 
subsutural band. EmbryoniC whorls smooth, 
shining, Postapical sculpture of weak spiral 
lines and also weak radial wrinklets, Aper
ture irregularly ovate, without papuinoid 
beak, well oblique, with thin to somewhat 
thickened, reflexed margins, Umbilicus nar
row, more or less covered. Height 16-22, 
diam. 17,5-19.0 mm (18.2 x 17.5 mm). 

Jaw with many flat ribs that absent on 
very margins. 

Vas deferens very long, convoluted, enter
ing head of penis through conic verge. flagel
lum or epiphallus missing, Penis clavate, in
ternally with corrugated longitudinal pilas
ters. Penis sheath absent. Penial retractor in-

serts on basal part of vas deferens. Free 
oviduct extraordinary long, convoluted and 
twisted. Vagina rather short. Spermathecal 
stalk moderately long, slightly thickened in 
lower 2/3; reservoir subglobular. 

DISTRIBUTION. Solomon Islands. I sp. 

Posorites Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2074 

Iredale, 1933: 42. B, Smith, 1992: 143. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix fucata L. Pfeiffer, 
1853; 00. 

Shell globosely conic or trochoid, thin to 
rather solid, glossy, of 5-6 nearly flat to 
slightly convex whorls. Last whorl a little 
descending in front, rounded or with obso
lete angle, Spire conic. Coloration consists 
of whitish background and several brown or 
reddish bands; apex usually dark. Embry
onic whorls smooth. Later whorls with fine 
radial striation and sometimes with weak 
spiral striae. Aperture diagonal, lunately 
ovate, with thin, slightly reflexed margins; 
columellar widely dilated, Umbilicus closed. 
Height 14-15, diam. 16-18 mm (14.7 x 16,6 
mm). 
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Fig. 2074. Posorites fucata (L. Pfeiffer, J 853). 
"Wide Bay, Diemensland". Zirich No. 
510467. 

Fig. 2075. Papuolus canefrianus (E. Smith, 1895). 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queensland, 
New South Wales). 3 spp. 

Schileyko, gen. nov. 
Fig. 2075 

ETYMOLOGY. The name is a combination 
of words "Papua" and "Coliolus". Gender: 
Masculine. 

TYPE SPECIES - "Coliolus" canejrianus E. 
Smith, 1895. 

Shell depressed pagodiform, moderately 
thin, somewhat translucent, dull (shining on 
base), of 7-8 flattened whorls. Last whorl 
strongly, abruptly descending in front. 
Color light-brown. Embryonic whorls 
smooth. Postapical whorls with alternating 
stronger (major) and weaker radial riblets; 
stronger bear in their lower part (just above 
suture) membranous periostracal leaflets 
similar to oak leaves; leaflets continue on 
major riblets where they become triangular. 
Same triangular processes, but somewhat 
smaller, present on shell periphery; on base 
sculpture weaker, smoothed. Aperture kid
ney-like, entire, strongly oblique, with 
shortly reflexed, a little thickened margins. 
Upper part of palatal margin protruded 
ahead and downward. Umbilicus rather nar-

B 

"Dutch New Guinea" [Irian Jaya]. A - shell. B -
periostracal leaflets. Cambridge No. 191378. 

of two last whorls to show 
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Fig. 2076. Smeatonia eddystonensis (Reeve, 
1854). 
Solomon Islands. Vienna No. E 60476. 

row but open and perspective. Height 9-10, 
diam. 17-18 mm (9.6 x 17.2 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. W New Guinea (Irian 
Jaya). 1 sp. 

REMARK. This genus is probably related 
to Coliolus Tapparone-Canefri, 1887 and 
shares with Coliolus the concave outlines of 
spire and free aperture. Differs from it 
mainly by much more depressed shape, by 
smooth embryonic whorls lacking spiral 
sculpture, and by the presence of periostra
cal leaf-like processes. 

Smeatonia Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2076 

Iredale, 1941: 84. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix eddystonensis Reeve, 
1854; 00. 

Shell (depressedly) trochoid, moderately 
solid but slightly translucent, of 4.5-5 some
what convex whorls. Last whorl nearly 
straight, with angle or cord-like peripheral 
keel. Color variable, usually bright, often 
with 2 or more variously developed dark 
bands above and below periphery. Embry
onic whorls microscopically granulose. Sub-

Fig. 2077. ! Solmopina ambrosia (Angas, 1868). 
"Solomon Ids." Chicago No. 301. 

sequent whorls with fine forward-descend
ing wrinkles and coarse obliquely-spiral 
striation; on base this striation becomes 
spiral. Aperture ovate, moderately oblique, 
usually angled, margins expanded, basal 
margin reflexed. Columellar margin often 
with callous fold or obtuse tubercle. Um
bilicus narrow, semicovered. Height 12-17, 
diam. 20-23 mm (15.2 x 20.8 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Solomon Islands. About 
10 spp. & forms. 

Solmopina Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2077 

Iredale, 194 J: 84. 

TYPE SPECIES - H efix boivini Petit, 1841; 
00. 

Shell broadly conic, thin to moderately 
solid, shining, of 4-5 slightly convex whorls. 
Last whorl rounded, slightly and gradually 
descending. Coloration consists of light 
background and several variously developed 
dark-grey to chestnut or reddish bands. Em
bryoniC and subsequent whorls lack regular 
sculpture. Aperture broadly ovate to 

rounded-quadrangular, with more or less re-
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Fig. 2078. Forcartia buehleri (Rensch, 1933). 
Lorengau, Manus Island, Admiralty Islands. 
Phil. No. 391864. 

flexed margins; columellar margin usually 
expanded, with local thickening. Umbilicus 
closed. Height 16-24, diam. 16-24 mm 
(20.0 x 20.0 mm). 

DISTRlBUTION. Solomon Islands. About 
15 spp. 

Clench et Turner, 1962 
Fig. 2078 

Clench & Turner, 1962: 19. 

TYPE SPECIES - Papuina buehleri Rensch, 
1933; OD. 

Shell conic-subglobose, rather solid, 
shining, of 4-5 moderately convex whorls. 
Last whorl evenly rounded at periphery, 
markedly but not abruptly deflected. Color 
creamy or yellow, with flush of pink at um
bilical area or light yellowish-brown with 
narrow peripheral band of dark mahogany
brown; besides, sometimes surface flecked 
with zigzag markings. Embryonic whorls 
smooth. Subsequent whorls with exceed
ingly fine radial wrinkles and very delicate 
spiral lines. Aperture ovate, well oblique, 
with reflexed, slightly thickened margins. 
Columellar margin widened, sometimes 
with small, smoothed, tooth-like process. 
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Fig. 2079. ! Canefriula lacteolata japenensis 
(Benthem-Jutting, 1965). 
New Guinea. Leiden. 

Umbilicus closed. Height 20-32, diam. 
28.5-35.0 mm (32.0 x 35.0 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Admiralty (Manus Is
land) and Bismarck (New Britain Island) 
Archipelagoes. 2 spp. 

Canefriula Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2079 

Iredale, 1941: 74. 

- PaulodOlTa lredale, 1941: 74 (Canefriula subg.; 
t.-sp. Helix taumantias Tapparone-Canefri, 
1883; OD). 

- Medistoma lredale, 1941: 74 [Canefriula subg.; 
t.-sp. Helix (Geotrochus) sicula Brazier, 1876; 
OD]. 

- Mediostoma Richardson, 1985: 324 (nom. err. 
pro Medistoma). 

TYPE SPECIES Helix tomasinelliana Tap-
parone-Canefri, 1883; OD. 

Shell depressedly globose to high-conic, 
solid, shining, of 4.5-6 moderately convex 
whorls. Last whorl evenly rounded, gradu
ally descending. Coloration consists of whit
ish to ochraceous background and pattern 
of 2-6 variously developed, rather narrow 
darker bands and paler, more or less diffuse, 
radial streaks. Embryonic whorls smooth. 

..... 

. ~ 

Fig. 2080. Cymotropis antrorsus (L. Pfeiffer, 
1855). 
Admiralty Islands. Lectotype. London No. 
1995077. 

Postapical sculpture of radial wrinkles, 
sometimes strongly pronounced. Aperture 
ovate, broader than high, with widely re
flexed margins; columellar margin ex
panded, conceals very narrow umbilicus. 
Height 25-32, diam. 30-44 mm (30.0 x 

35.2 mm). 
DISTRlBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 

About 30 spp. & forms. 

Cymotropis Martens, 1860 
Fig. 2080 

Martens in Albers, 1860: 169 (Helix subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix Fitrea Martens, 
1860 (non Ferussac, 1821; = Helix antrorsa 
L. Pfeiffer, 1855); monotypy. 

Shell depressedly conic, rather solid but 
somewhat translucent, of 4.5-5.5 slightly to 
moderately convex whorls. Body whorl with 
sharp peripheral keel or angle, abruptly de
scending in front. Spire conic. Color white 
to pale corneous. Embryonic whorls 
smooth. 1 st postnuclear whorl with well 
spaced spiral lines; later whorls with 
oblique, slightly wavy wrinkles running 
from suture to peripheral keel; around um
bilicus wavy wrinkles become spiral. Aper-

Fig. 2081. Municeps redempta (Cox, 1873). 
"Solomon Is.". Phil. No. 45604. 

ture ovate, broader than high, quite 
oblique, with not thickened, reflexed and 
expanded margins. Umbilicus narrow, 
partly covered. Height 8-16, diam. 12-25 
mm (14.2 x 22.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Admiralty and Solomon 
Islands. At least 10 spp. 

Municeps Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2081 

Iredale, 1941: 85. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix redempta Cox, 
1873; OD. 

Shell depressed-turbinate, solid, shining, 
of 4.5-5 slightly to rather convex whorls. 
Last whorl keeled or angulated, shortly de
scending in front. Spire bluntly conic. 
Ground color white, variously decorated 
with scattered dark-chestnut spots, or with 
2 or more regular broad bands; apex and 
aperture margins mostly pink. Embryonic 
whorls smooth. Subsequent whorls 
obliquely finely striated; last 2 whorls often 
with elements of malleate sculpture. Aper
ture irregularly ovate to quadrilateral, 
beaked at palatal side; margins narrowly re
flexed; columellar margin broadly dilated, 
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Fig. 2082. Pompalabia naso (Martens, J 883). 
New Guinea. Cardiff 

often with smoothed crest. Umbilicus 
dosed. Height 14-22, diam. 18-30 mm 
(19.6 x 28.7 mm). 

DISTRlBUTION. Solomon Islands. About 
10 spp. 

Pompalabia Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2082 

Iredale, 1941: 80 (pro gen.). Clench & Turner, 
1966: 81. 

TYPE SPECIES Helix naso Martens, 
1883; 00. 

Shell turbinate, quite solid, of about 5 
flattened whorls. Last whorl abruptly and 
strongly descending, with sharp angle or 
keel at periphery. Outline of spire straight 
or concave. Color variable, banded, mottled 
or uniform; aperture margins brownish
black. Embryonic whorls smooth. Postapical 
sculpture of fine, wavy, incised radial lines 
and/or with fine spiral striation. Aperture of 
irregular shape, subhorizontal, with widely 
reflexed margins; papuinoid notch well de
veloped. Parietal callus mostly thick. Um
bilicus closed. Height 17.0-21.5, diam. 
22.5-35.0 mm (21.2 x 33.7 mm). 
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Fig. 2083. Pseudopapuina scheepmakeri (L Pfe
iffer, 185 J ). 
Batyian Island, Moluccas. Paris. 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 3-4 
spp. 

Pseudopapuina Haas, 1934 
Fig. 2083 

Haas, 1934: 202 (Planispira subg.). 

-Phrenegibba Iredale, 1941: 91 (t. -sp. Helix scheep
makeri L. Pfeiffer, 1851; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Planispira (Pseudo
papuina) pecularis Haas, 1934 (= Helix scheep
makeri L. Pfeiffer, 1851); 00. 

Shell trochoid, thin, translucent, of 
about 4 flattened to convex whorls. Last 
whorl with a sharp peripheral keel, scarcely 
descending in front. Color pinkish-white, 
monochromatic or with 1-3 variously devel
oped brown bands. Embryonic whorls 
smooth. Later whorls with obsolete radial 
wrinklets and engraved spiral lines. Aper
ture pointed-ovate, very oblique, peristome 
insertions somewhat approached; margins 
reflexed. Umbilicus very narrow. Height 12-
IS, diam. 23-27 mm (12.2 x 23.3 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Moluccas, western Su
lawesi. 5-7 spp. 

Fig. 2084. Minacispira loxotropis (L Pfeiffer, 1850). 
"Indonesien, Molukken, Halmahera". Zirich 
No. 510225. 

Minacispira Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2084 

Iredale, 1941: 91. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix loxotropis L. Pfeif
fer, 1850; 00. 

Shell more or less depressed, turbinoid, 
moderately solid, shining, a little translu
cent. Last whorl well descending, roundly 
angulated at periphery. Basic coloration: 
apical part grayish, on 2 last whorls there is 
a white subsutural band, then a reddish 
band comes, rest surface reddish-brown; 
base with I white and 1 reddish-brown 
bands; umbilicus encircled by a white zone. 
Embryonic whorls smooth. Postapical whorl 
with very delicate, irregular, radial wrinkles 
and microscopic, vague granulation. Aper
ture rounded, very oblique (subhorizontal), 
with thin, reflexed, expanded margins. Pa
rietal callus thin but well developed. Um
bilicus moderately narrow, partly covered. 
Height 11-14, diam. 19-26 mm (12.8 x 24.4 
mm). 

OrSTRlBUTION. Indonesia (Halmahera 
Island). 2-3 spp. 

Fig. 2085. Claudettea bevani (Hedley, 1892). 
After Hedley, 1892b. 

Claudettea Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2085 

Iredale, 1941: 76. 

- ? Claudena Iredale, 1941: 76 (Claudettea subg.; 
t.-sp. Geotrochus elisus Hedley, 1891; OD). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix bevani Hedley, 
1892; 00. 

Shell lens-shaped, moderately thin, of 
about 5 rather convex whorls. Last whorl 
straight, with a sharp peripheral keel. Spire 
short, conic. Color pale brown, aperture 
margins dull red. Postembryonic whorls 
finely radially striated. Aperture broadly 
ovate, somewhat oblique, with thin, reflexed 
margins. Umbilicus narrowly open. Height 
10-18, diam. 29-45 mm. 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 2-3 
spp. 

? Necvidena Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2086 

lredale, 1941: 72 (in Geotrochidae). 

TYPE SPECIES - Necvidena froggatti Ire
dale, 1941; 00. 

Shell depressedly conic, thin, translu-
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Fig. 2086. Necvidena froggatti Iredale, 1941. 
After Iredale, 1941. 

cent, of about 5 a little convex whorls. Last 
whorl straight, with sharp peripheral keel. 
Base rounded. Postapical sculpture of very 
fine radial ridgelets and fine spiral striae. 
Aperture subquadrangular, with thin, 
straight margins; columellar margin thin, 
vertical. Umbilicus narrow, deep. Height 7, 
diam. 13 mm. 

DISTRlBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 1 
spp. 

REMARK. Taxonomic pOSition of Necvi
dena unclear. Perhaps, it is a member of 
Ariophantidae s. lat. 

Solmotella Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2087 

Iredale, 1941. 85. 

- Merope Albers in Martens, 1860. 158 [nom. 
praeocc., non Newman, 1838; Helix subg.; 
t.-sp. Helix fringilla L. Pfeiffer, 1855; SD 
Pilsbry, 1894 (1893-1895)). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix fringilla L Pfeiffer, 
1855; 00. 

Shell depressed-globose, (moderately) 
solid, glossy, of 4-4.5 slightly convex whorls. 
Last whorl subangulated at periphery, 
abruptly deflected in front, strongly con-
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Fig. 2087. Solmotella fringilla (L. Pfeiffer, 1855). 
Solomon Islands. Vienna. 

stricted behind aperture. Spire dome
shaped or convexly low-conic; apex obtuse. 
Color olive-yellow to pinkish, either uni
form or having brown spiral bands; some
times with brown circumumbilical zone; 
aperture margins white or bright pink. Em
bryoniC whorls glabrous. Postnuclear 
whorls almost smooth, shining, lightly ra
dially striatulate. Aperture roundly
subquadrangular, oblique, margins thick
ened, narrowly reflexed. Columellar margin 
straight, sloping, with more or less distinct 
fold-like callus or blunt tooth on its inner 
margin, near its insertion. Umbilicus 
closed. Height 15-18, diam. 21-24 mm 
(15.3 x 21.3 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Solomon and Admiralty 
Islands; ? Hawaii (Hawaii Island) - see 
Pilsbry, 1891: 75 (the letter of Barnacle to 
E. Smith). Probably 2 spp. 

Solmopesta Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2088 

IredaJe, 194 J. 84. 

TYPE SPECIES Helix meta L Pfeiffer, 
1857; 00. 

Shell high-conic, turbinate, moderately 

Fig. 2088. Solmopesta meta (L. Pfeiffer, 1857). 
Bougainville, Solomon Ids. Vienna No. E 
60481. 

solid, somewhat translucent, of about 6 
rather convex whorls. Last whorl rounded, 
scarcely deflected. Color ochraceous or 
pinkish-corneous, sometimes with light 
subsutural band. Embryonic whorls 
smooth, later nearly so; on last whorl in 
places there are extremely thin spiral striae. 
Aperture irregularly rounded, very oblique, 
with thin, reflexed margins. Umbilicus 
nearly completely closed. Height 25-28, 
diam. 18-21 mm (26.8 x 19.5 mm). 

DISTRlBUTION. Solomon Islands. About 
10 spp. 

Solmogada Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2089 

Iredale, 1941. 84. 

Type-species -- Helix flexilabris L Pfeif
fer, 1856; 00. 

Shell high-conic, rather thin but firm, 
somewhat translucent, shining, of 5.5-6 
rather convex whorls. Last whorl rounded, 
well deflected. Color white or yellow, with 
supra- and subperipheraJ chestnut bands. 
Embryonic whorls smooth. Later whorls 
with exceptionally fine reticulate sculpture 
arising because of crossing of obliquely-ra-

Fig. 2089. Solmogadajlexilabris (L Pfeiffer, 1856). 
New Ireland, Papua New Guinea. Moscow 
No. Lc-25601 (Cardiff) 

dial ridgelets running from right to left and 
from left to right. Aperture ovate, a little 
rostrate, very oblique, with thin, broadly 
reflexed margins. Umbilicus closed. Height 
22-26, diam. 22-29 mm (24.1 x 24.5 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea. 6-8 
spp. 

Noctepuna Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2090 

Iredale, 1933. 41. B. Smith, 1992. 138. 

Type-species Helix pOiretiana Reeve, 
1852; 00. 

Shell high-conic, moderately thin, of 7 
flatly convex whorls. Last whorl obtusely 
angled at periphery, scarcely deflected. 
Color whitish, faintly tinged with light
brown, with interrupted, brown peripheral 
band. Aperture rather small, squarish, with 
simple, a little thickened within margins; 
columellar margin broadly reflexed, dilated. 
Peristome insertions rather approached. 
Umbilicus very narrow. Height 23-30, diam. 
18-27 mm. 

DISTRIBUTION. NE Australia (N Queens
land). 5 spp. & subspp. 
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Fig. 2090. Noctepuna poiretiana (Reeve, 1852). 
After Reeve, 1852 (1851-1854). 

Fig. 2092. I Tepomusa mendoza (Brazier, 1872). 
Choiseul Island, Wurulata River, Solomon 
Islands. Museum of Comparative Zoolo
gy, Cambridge, Massachusetts No. 
181226. 
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Fig. 2091. Papuexul bidwilli (Reeve, 1853). 
After Reeve, 1853 (1851-1854). 

Papuexul Iredale, 1933 
Fig. 2091 

Ireda1e, 1933: 41 (Rhynchotrochus subg.). B. 
Smith, 1992: 140. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix bidwilli Reeve, 
1853; 00. 

Shell pyramidally conic, solid, of 6 much 
flattened whorls. Last whorl sharply angled, 
almost straight. Color white, spotted with 
light burnt-brown, darker-spotted at base; 
peristome and interior of aperture very dark 
black-brown. Regular sculpture absent. Ap
erture ovate, very oblique, with thin, shortly 
reflexed margins. Parietal callus thick, la
mellar. Umbilicus closed. Height 20, diam. 
18 mm. 

DISTRIBUTION. E Australia (Queens
land). I sp. 

Ireda1e, 1941: 82. 

Iredale, 1941 
Fig. 2092 

-Solmodora Iredale, 1941: 84 (t.-sp. Helix mendoza 
Brazier, 1872; OD) 

- Tepomesa Richardson, 1985: 345, 473 (nom. 
err. pro Tepomusa Iredale, 1941). 

v 

Fig. 2093. Papustyla hindei (Cox, 1888). 
A - shell: Morobe, New Guinea. Phil. No. 391908. B 
of penis. After Clench & Turner, 1962. 

reproductive tract. C - interior 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix canovarii Tap
parone-Canefri, 1883; 00. 

Shell high-conic, elevated-trochiform, 
moderately thin, of 6-7 slightly convex 
whorls; base a little convex. Last whorl 
rather acutely carinated below its middle. 
Color pale-corneous, darker toward apex. 
Apical whorls smooth, polished. Later 
whorls very closely and minutely radially 
striated; basal surface with very delicate ra
dial striation. Aperture ovate-subrhomboi
dal, oblique; margins a little thickened, re
flexed. Basal margin nearly straight, palatal 
subangular in middle; columellar margin di
lated, almost closing umbilicus. Height 20-
25, diam. 18-20 mm (24.1 x 19.4 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea, 
Solomon Islands. 3-4 spp. 

Papustyla Pilsbry, 1893 
Fig. 2093 

Pilsbry, 1893 (J 892-1 893): 243. 

- ? Hombronula lredale, 1941: 84 [t.-sp. Helix 
(Geotrochus) horderi Sowerby, 1889; OD]. 
Clench & Turner, 1962: 7. 

TYPE SPECIES - Cochlostyla hindei Cox, 
1888; SO 1. Rensch, 1934. 

Shell high-conic, attenuate, rather thin, 
glossy, of 6-7 flattened to somewhat convex 
whorls. Last whorls rounded or more or less 
angled below middle line. Color generally 
uniformly white, brown or emerald-green 
with or without darker band; aperture mar
gins white, brown or yellow. EmbryoniC 
whorls smooth. Later whorls weakly sculp
tured with radial wrinkles and, in places, 
with fine, spiral, engraved lines. Aperture 
slightly to well oblique, margins thin, usu
ally broadly reflexed; columellar margin 
sometimes with tooth-like thickening. Um
bilicus narrow or closed. Height 30.0-48.0, 
diam. 22.0-35.5 mm (32.1 x 20.1 mm). 

Vas deferens slender, entering epi phallus 
terminally. Epiphallus very short to long. 
Penis rather small, internally with a fleshy 
verge of various length and longitudinal, 
corrugated pilasters. Penial retractor at
tached to epiphallus at insertion of vas def
erens. Free oviduct and vagina short. Sper
mathecal shaft long, evenly slender or swol
len at base; reservoir reaching basal edge of 
albumen gland or somewhat shorter. 

DISTRIBUTION. Papua New Guinea, Ad
miralty Archipelago (Manus Island), Bis
marcks (New Britain Island) and Solomons 
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Fig. 2094. Carycia crystallina (Reeve, 1842). 
Waigeoe Island [Irian Jaya]. Leiden. 

(Bougainville and Choiseul Islands). 9-10 
spp. & subspp. 

? Calycia H. Adams, 1865 
Fig. 2094 

Adams H. in Wallace, 1865: 412. 

TYPE SPECIES - Bulimus Clystallinus 
Reeve, 1842; 00. 

Shell bulimoid, thin, fragile, translucent, 
of 5-5.5 much flattened whorls. Last whorl 
inflated, straight, with rounded peripheral 
angle. Color uniformly white to yellowish. 
Embryonic whorls practically smooth. 
Postapical sculpture of spiral lines, that 
more distinct on basal part. Aperture irregu
larly trapezoid-ovate, moderately oblique, 
with thin, straight margins. Umbilicus (al
most) closed. Height 40-50, diam. 28-33 
mm (48.0 x 31.2 mm). 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea and nearby 
islands. 3 spp. 

REMARK. Taxonomic position of this very 
peculiar genus is arbitrary. Iredale (1941) as
signed this genus to the family Calyciidae Ire
dale, 1941; perhaps, he was right, however 
final decision must be postponed until anat
omy of type species is studied properly. 
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? ,nu.nu.' Tapparone-Canefri, 1887 
Fig. 2095 

Tapparone-Canefri, 1887: 131. 

TYPE SPECIES - Coliolus aifakiensis Tap
parone-Canefri, 1887; monotypy. 

Shell high-pagodiform to turbinate, 
moderately thin, of 7-10 flattened whorls. 
Last whorl angulated, slightly descending in 
front. Color light-corneous to brown. Em
bryonic whorls with spiral striation which 
sometimes may be extremely fine. Sculpture 
of subsequent whorls of rather sharp, irregu
lar, radial wrinkles; on peripheral keel and 
just above suture short periostracal proc
esses may be present; besides, very oblique 
wrinklets sometimes present above suture. 
Aperture well oblique, rhomboid to subcir
cular, with somewhat thickened margins. 
Umbilicus narrowly open, cylindrical. 
Height 9.0-11.5, diam. 6.5-8.7 mm (ar-
jakiensis: 9.6 x 17.2 mm; weiskei: 9.2 x 6.8). 

DISTRIBUTION. New Guinea. 4-5 spp. 
REMARK. Taxonomical pOSition and vol

ume of this genus is unclear. Zilch (1960) 
places it in Camaenidae as a subgenus of 
Ganesella; however spiral striation of embry
onic whorls is more characteristic for some 
endodontoid or ariophantoid groups. 

Crystallopsis Ancey, 1887 
Fig. 2096 

AiKey, 1887: 23. 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix hunteri Cox, 1872; 
SO Pilsbry, 1895 (1893-1895). 

Shell subglobose, rather thin, translu
cent, of 3.5-4.5 moderately convex whorls. 
Last whorl inflated, (nearly) straight, with 
cord-like keel at periphery. Color uniformly 
white, yellowish or pinkish. Embryonic 
whorls smooth. Later whorls with very 
weak, irregular radial ridgelets and variously 
developed spiral grooves. Aperture ample, 
broadly ovate, well oblique, with thin mar
gins; columellar margin strongly, widely re
flexed and expanded. Umbilicus round, very 
narrow, semicovered or closed. Height 14-
36, diam. 20-42 mm (19.8 x 24.8 mm). 

Jaw nearly smooth to finely ribbed. 
Vas deferens moderately long, slender, 

entering short epiphallus laterally. Flagel
lum rather short, tapering. Penis more or 
less fusiform. Penial retractor inserts on ba
sal part of epiphallus. Free oviduct rather 
short, vagina markedly longer. Spermathe-

Fig. 2095. A - Coliolus arjakiensis Tapparone-Canefri, 1887:. . . 
Hatam, Arfak Mt., New Guinea. Holotype. Museo CIVICO dl Stona Naturale, Genova. 
B - ! "Coliolus" weiskei (Fulton, 1902). "Kamp Welsh Fl., Brit. New Guinea". Vienna 
No. 45135. 

A 

Fig. 2096. A Crystallopsis hunteri (Cox, 1872). 
Shell: "Solomon Ids.". Phil. No. 31585. B 
Reproductive tract. After Clapp, 1923. 

F 

PR P B 

Crystallopsis fulakorensis Clapp, 1923. 
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Fig. 2097. Ariophantopsis pseudamphidromus B. 
Rensch, 1930. 
"Batoe Doelang, Sumbawa, 800-1200 m". 
"Type". Berlin No. 75158. 

cal stalk somewhat swollen basally; globu
lar reservoir not reaching albumen gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Solomons to Moluccas. 
About 25 spp. 

Ariophantopsis B. Rensch, 1930 
Fig. 2097 

Rensch B., J 930: 181. 

TYPE SPECIES - Ariophantopsis pseudam
phidromus B. Rensch, 1930; 00. 

Shell sinistral, depressed-conic, thin, 
glossy, somewhat translucent, of about 5 
much flattened whorls. Last whorl straight, 
with distinct peripheral angle. Color yellow 
or whitish, sometimes with narrow, reddish
brown band that occupies about 0.5 last 
whorl and seen through aperture. Embry
onic whorls vaguely, microscopically 
malleated (looking smooth). Postapical 
whorls very finely granulated, especially on 
base, and with smoothed, very weak, irregu
lar radial ridgelets. Aperture ovate-angu
lated, well oblique, with simple, sharp, 
straight margins. Umbilicus tiny or closed. 
Height 9.7, diam. 15.3 mm. 
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DISTRIBUTION. Indonesia (W Sumbawa 
Island). 1 or 2 spp. 

CRISTOV ALINAE 
Schileyko, subfam. nov. 

Type genus - Cristovala Clench, 1958. 
Shell obesely lentiform, very thin, much 

translucent, shining, of a few whorls. Last 
whorl not deflected, with peripheral angle. 
Color white, with uneven, fulvous, radial 
streaks and diaphanous zones; peristome 
brown to blackish. Embryonic whorls with 
weak spiral striae. On later whorls spiral 
grooves quite distinct plus there are fine, 
irregular radial ridgelets. Aperture angu
lated, with flattened upper palatal margin; 
below angle margins shortly reflexed. Um
bilicus closed. 

Vas deferens not pierces penis sheath, 
long, entering epiphallus subapically. Flagel
lum absent. Epiphallus globular, thick
walled, with central pore, connected with 
penis by very thin, semitransparent mem
brane. Penis rather short, internally with 
few axial pilasters; verge missing. Penis 
sheath absent. Penial retractor inserts on 
epiphallus apically. Free oviduct short. Va
gina rather long. Spermathecal stalk long, 
slender; reservoir reaching base of albumen 
gland. 

DISTRIBUTION. Solomon Islands. 
REMARK. The most peculiar, diagnostic 

character of Cristovalinae is the unique 
structure of epiphallus which represents a 
globular, thick-walled organ connected with 
penis by a very thin, semitransparent mem
brane. 

Cristovala Clench, 1958 
Fig. 2098 

Clench, 1958: 188 (Crystallopsis subg.). 

TYPE SPECIES - Helix tricolor L. Pfeiffer, 
1849; 00. 

Shell composed by 3.5-4 flattened 
whorls. Other characters as in subfamily. 
Height 14.5-21.0, diam. 22-32 mm (15.0 x 
23.5 mm). 

Talon buried. Central pore of epiphallus 
situated on tip of a small, nipple-like tuber
cle surrounded bv a shallow circular groove 
from which seve~al shallow furrow radiate. 

E 

A 

Fig 2098 Cristovala tricolor (L. Pfeiffer, 1849). d' C' t . 
'Bio lsiand, Solomons, December 22, 1976. A shell. B - repro uctlve tract. - In enor 
of penis. Moscow No. Lc-16393 (shell), Lc-23996 (soft parts). 

Penis supplied with many external thin 
muscle bundles. Other characters as in fam
ily. 

DISTRIBUTION. Solomon Islands. 2-3 
spp. 
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